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HOUSING _Cpu/f RAILY DAY EFFORT
Duncan Resident Reporli]? pon 

Conditiona In Ho^ F v i
A story of onsatisfaclr iou.sinK 

condibons for hop pickers ili the hop 
dutnct of the npMr connby is told 

¥[■. G*or^e H. Bams. Duncan who. 
with his family, spent the picking sea
son near Agassiz.

Mr. Bains was satisfied with his 
vown accommodation, a new building 
being specially erected for his family, 
out he comments upon the honsinff 
facilities provided for the Indian pick<

Mr. A. H. Lomas. Indian agent. 
Duncan, when seen regarding the mat
ter. said that he had received no com
plaints from the Indians as to their 
treatment. He knew, however, that 
the pickers had not had a good season, 
owing, he thought, to the influx of 
whites as a result of employment con- 
xlitions.

Mr. Lomas said that he had male 
enquiries in a telephone conversation

ith Mr. Thomas O'Connell. Victoria.

Union Simday School Special 
Meeting And Service

Rally day al the Duncan Union 
unday school was observed on Sun- 

day. Preparation, in the form of can
vassing for new members, had been 
made, and a new departure in Sunday 
hchcol work was originated by the

vvsiss ioi. ■ nuiiuui V/^..oiineii. victoria. 
Indian police constable, who had been 
at the fields during the season, and 
that Mr. O'Connell had been quite in- 
<ji^ant over the suggestion that con
ditions were bad. This was not the 
truth. Mr. O'Connell is expected to 
be in Duncan shortly.

According to Mr. Lomas, the Dun
can Indian. Tom .Tames, who died at 
tpe fields, was ill before he left Dun
can, but all efforts to prevent him go
ing failed. He got up from a sick bed 
to make the trip, having been suffer
ing from congestion of the lunes.
, w?tr* worked, at a farm where
1.500 persons were employed in differ
ent camps. At his own camp there 
were about 200 pickers, mostly Cow- 
ichan and Nanaimo Indians.

The season this year. Mr. Bains 
states, wis much shorter than usual, 
fifteen days of picking, due to the 
large number ot pickers employed. 
Throughout this time there was an av
erage of twenty pickers confined to 
the camp through sickness.

Two main buildings were used for 
housing the Indians, these being about 
«0 feet by 20 feet, and divided into 
compartments of 10 feet by 8 feet. In 
each of these compartments a family 
was housed.

Dies lo Crowded Hut 
Ifc one lean-to building about 24 feet 

by feet, all one room, were crowd
ed pvelve persons of three different 
families. In this room an Indian 
named Tom James, a resident near 
Duncan, laid while ill and finally died 
there.

Both accommodation and sanitar>* 
conditions were poor. On the first 
night of their arrival no less than 
about thirty people at this particular 
camp slept outside. Mr. Bains states.

Cowichan Indians wc.e disappointed 
at being prevented by officials from 
crossing the Fraser river to visit 
friends and relatives on account of two 
cases taken from the camp which were 
asserted to be smallpox.

Numbers of Indians were raccinat- 
ed, he says. but. while no death oc
curred from smallpox, he knew of one 
death as a result of the vaccination, 
and bad heard of three or four others. 
Many of the pickers were forced to 
lose a week's work out of the short 
season on account of badly swollen 
arms from the vaccination. Al the 
same time the camp was not quaran
tined.

In regard to the Indians. Mr. Bains 
says that it looked as if there was a 
certain amount of exploitation on the 
part of those who might benefit. The 
pickers were kept idle some days after 
their arrival and also after the work 
was completed, evidently >vith the idea 
of allowing the Indians to leave with 
as little cash as possible. Transporta
tion was provided for the pickers and 
the return tickets were withheld for 
several days.

Cater To Pickers
On this farm seven stores, three 

butcher shops, several restaurants and 
s dance hall were temporarily in op- 
^tion to cater to the needs of the 
1.500 pickers. These were established 
mainly by A^siz firms.

Many of the Indians were greatly 
msappointed that the hot springs at 
Harrison, seven miles distant, had been 
closed. Some of them had gone pick
ing merely to be able to bathe at the 
springs which arc supposed to have 
nealing virtues.

Mr. Bains says that fish and fruit 
were remarkably cheap in the district. 
Spring salmon from 65 to 100 pounds 
were seen every day and sold for 
about $2 each.

It ^s an interesting sight to wit
ness the trading betw'ern the Indians. 
Those from the island took over with 

clothing, cTams and other articles 
which they exchanged for dried sock- 
eye salmon, berries, including the kind 
from which a drink is made: and mrs- 
cellaneoos goods.

A fira eating upper country Indian, 
who visite the camp every year, was 
a^ng the upper country natives. In- 
dian maideu danced around him with 
small burning brands, about the size 
of kindling sticks, which he took from 
them one by one and put into his 

eating the fire and charcoal as 
well. This Indian was supposed to be 

made a round 
of all the sick people during his stay.

t»e Halle, the popular Indian gamb
ling game, found many devotees dur
ing the season and on the last day the 
Indians staged a soorts. although it 
was raining. Some Indian cow punch
ers were present and put on some 
broncho busting stunts.

>chcol work was originated by the 
calling of a parent-teacher meeting for 
conference and discussion. This mcet- 
mg was held in the Methodist hall on 

evening of last week.
The parents on arrival were met by 

Mr. A. W. Johnson, who conducted 
them to the classes to which they had 
l^en assigned and introduced them to 
their teacher.” A Sunday school ser- 

conducted. Mr.
T'- A- Thorpe being in the chair.

The Rev. Bryce Wallace gave a 
^rce-minute talk dii the value of the 

Roll department; and the Rev. 
John R. Hewitt, a three-minute talk 
on the Home department. Mrs. Bryce 
Wallace and Mr. VV. J. Curry render- 
cd appropriate solos which were well 
received.

The meeting then resolved into a 
round table conference on Sunday 
school work in which parents and 
teachers all joined. Much benefit is 
expected in future from similar get- 
together meetings, where problems af
fecting both parents and teachers can 
be discussed.

There was a good attendance 
Sunday afternoon to enjoy the rally 
day programme which had been pre
pared. entitled ”Our Neighbours.”

The girls’ choir recently organized, 
sang “Onward. F.vcr Onward.” Boys 
and girls who recited were Dorothy 
Owens. Esther Thomson. Jessamine 
Lauder. \'al. Kyle. Ross Rohert.son. 
Maurice Johnson and Jimmy Andrews. 
The classes of junior girls of Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntyre and Miss O. Fleming 
sang “Jesus Loves Me."

Mr. George Howell, a leader in 
young people’s work in N'ictorHi, ad
dressed the school in a very aide man
ner on “Being a Good NeiglilMiur." 
Mrs. J. R. Hcwllt and Miss M. Flett 
acted as organists and Mr. P. Mc
Intyre accompanied the singing on the 
violin.
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DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
S«gesled Ektlric ^itca Ftr Wbde Distric 

FUi Fifoir—Phil For Mtdeni Cunp Site

Subzeription $2.00 Yzarly in Advanc*

Approval was given by the council 
of the Duncan Board of Trade to any 
possible means whereby the supply of 
electric light and power could be ex- 
^nded ti> districts outside Duncan. 
The couiieil also gave the tourist com
mittee power to ascertain upon what 
terms a lease of the present camping 
site could be obtained from the Cow- 
iclian Agricultural society.

I hese were the most important of a 
nuinhrr of subjects dealt with hy the 
council at ii.-i monthly meeting in the 
Agricultural office on Wednesday 
evening of last week.

Believing that hydro-electric power 
would be of inestimable benefit to all 
residents of Cowichan. Mr. W. M. 
Hcmiiig suggested that the board 
should lend every aid possible. Many 
districts on the lower mainland were 
obtaining power at from one to three 
cents per kilowatt, quite a reduction 
from Duncan prices. They had also 
to i^membcr the many possibilities 
there were in the extension of the 
Canadian National Railway to Cow- 
ichaii Bay.

Mr. O. T. Smythc confessed that 
the city of Duncan was charging too 
high a rate and reaping too big a profit 
from their municipal light plant. They 
had to do so in order to restrain its 

sufficient power to 
sell. The peak load touched 106 kilo
watts and the capacity of the engines 
was 120 kilowatts. Another engine 
would increase the output by 150 per 
cent.

To instal a hydro-electric system 
meant that there would have to be a 
huge consumption in the district. The 
p ant would cost from $100,000 to 
$12.*i.000 to develop 1.500 hor.-e |>ower, 
and transmission lines W’ould require 
at least $3,000 per mile. It was an im
possible task for the city to handle 
this alone. If North Cowichan would 
join haiuU with them there might be 

-------- a pof»sibility of aecomplishtng .«zOn;e-

Audienw Highly Appreciative Of ,„s n,.,.row.l ,.f ihv
Victona Musicians j suggestion and Messrs. W. M. Flem-

-------- ing and Waller C. Tuinirr were asked

BAND ENTERTAINS

The Gizeh Temple Shrine hand of 
Victoria added to its already enviable 
reputation in Cowichan when it played 
before a very appreciative audience at 
the Agricultural hall. Duncan, on 
Friday evening of last week. The band 
concert w*as follow’cd by a dance for 
which the band also played.

With thirty-three accomplished 
musicians playing favourite band se
lections ill perfect harmony and with 
beautiful effect, there was every rea
son for the general feeling that the 
band co.icert pan of the evening’s en 
tertaininent was all too short.

However, those who were present 
only for the purposy of hearing the 
hand were able to continue to enjoy 
the playing during the dance, although 
to some this may not have had the 
finer appeal which accompanied the 
classical .Kclections.

The dancers, in any event, thor
oughly enjoyed the second part of the 
programme for the time was excel
lent and latest dance music was played.

The Shrine band, of w'hich Mr. 
Thomas Hawkins is president, and Mr. 
J.imcs Miller, who is responsible for 
much of its present efficiency, is band
master. is well known throughout 
Vancouver Island. It is compo.sed of 
Victoria members of the Ancient 
.\rabic Order of Nobles of the Mystic 
shrine, one of the higher orders of i 
Masonry. These men have been en
gaged almost ever since their organiza
tion into a band in giving charitable 
concerts throughout the island. They 
wire heard in Duncan previously at a 
hospital benefit.

Mr. C. W. O’Neill, who was assisted 
by Mr. L. C. Brockway. had charge of 
the arrangements for the whole affair. 
.Altogether about 270 persons attended 
and appeared to thoroughlv enjoy the 
evening’s entertainment. There were 
many expressions of regret from those 
who were unable to attend. The band 
is. however, to re-visit Duncan early 
in the new year to play at an enter
tainment the whole proceeds of which 
will go to the Duncan hospital.

Excellent refreshments were served 
wfl Friday evening, these being cap
ably supervised by Mrs. E. Stock. The 
tiand concert programme played 
the band was as follows;—

March. “YeIIo.»stone Trair'; over
ture. “Spick and ^n"; Spanish seren
ade. "La Paloma'*; patrol. “American 
Patrol”: cornet solo. “Beneath Thy 
Window." encore. "Sunshine of Your 
Smile.” (soloist. Bandsman James 
Beatty): overture. “Three MerryoeatiyK overture, "luree Merry 
Knights": trombone solo, “Romance.” 
encore. “Sweetest Story Ever Told.” 
(soloist. Bandsman Charles Raine): 
selection. “Sullivan's Operatic Gems; 
march, Kiefer's Special.

On Tuesday work was commenced 
on lowering McKinnon's road at the 
McKinnon crossing. Stmuous objec
tion was offered by Mr. A. McKinnon.

5 lo' ■
WM viicicu vy tar. t%. ncfvinnon.

as he alleges the lowering of the nid 
will interfere with his use of the ap
proach to his barn by wagon. The 
lowering of this dangerous knoll, how- 
eyer, will be appreciated by those us
ing this hifi^way ta and from T>un- 
can.

b» lay the matter befure the North 
Cow:ohan council at its next meeting. 
W Ith them will be aNSiK'iated residents 
<if tile municipality who have broached 
the same subject at different periods. 

, Camp Site Proposal 
.\ri.-mg from tlie report of the tour

ist eommittiT was the suggestion that 
the boani lease from the Cowichan 
Agricultural society the present camp- 

site and have it mane up to date. 
Mr. W. T. McCuish stated that the 
camp site was heartily appreciated bv 
the tourists but improvements were 
essential, particularly in the matter of 
a >eptic tank, room for cooking, and 
.several minor details. .\t a rough 
vMimate $400 would be the c*ist but 
the coinmiuee could not do anything 
without sonic satisfactoM’ arranire- 
ment with the society. The conscii 
of the council was given to ascertain 
what the society was prepared to offer.

Mr. O. T. Smythc a'>surrd the c»»mi- 
-il that while the city could not under
take the task of handling the camp 
Mte it would n>xi.wt the board in even 
possible way.

“f the
I acific Northwest Tourist association, 
understood to lie a private adverti'^ing 
concern, to place publicity of the dis
trict through a loo.se leaf binder s\ s- 
tern for $400 was not looked upon fa
vourably for this season at any rate. 
The board has done some publicity 
Work this year and the expense of pre
paring the camp site, if the scheme 
goes through, will practically keep the 
organization poor next year.

Mr. McCuish pointed out that Na
naimo had recently opened a verv fine 
tourist camp site at a cost of $5,000. 
the money being collected locally.

Many calls arc made at Mr. Flem
ing’s office for publicity literature and 
information and he offered to assist 
the board in every way possible with 
any matter they would leave with him. 
This offer of practical ser\tce would 
he highly appreciated, said Dr. D. E. 
Kerr, the president.

The planning of canoe trips down 
the Cowichan riVer was also a sug
gestion of Mr. Fleming’s, but many

difficulties confronted the handling of 
It. It will he considered in the future.

.\ ten hours' continuous service will 
III iiitnre he given at the local express 
and telegraph office, according to in- 
fortnaiior received from the head- 
quartirs of the Dominion Express Co. 
1 his will meet the complaints regard
ing delays owing to closure of the 
office at the dinner hour.

River Highway
-Mr. (>. T. Smythe’s rc.solutiun urg

ing the gazetting of a public highway 
plong iiortions of the Cowichan river 
met with some opposition as being in 
the nature of the confiscation of the 
ngliis of pr<iperty owners abutting on 
the river.

Dealing with the matter directly. 
Mr. Sniyihe pointed out th.ii they glor- 
leil in calling this a sporting district, 
where visitors could enjoy good fisli- 
ii*»i. .\t present the only suitable place 
' ij the river was that portion going 
thinugli Indian reserve and this was 
av.*iilalile only through the generosity 
of the Indians. If held hy private 
owners fishermen would not have 
such a privilege. He asserted that the 
rwer was for the use of the whole of 
the people. There was no suggestion 
of taking private property as there 
were large areas belonging to the gov- 
eriimm? and now held snh>’ for the 
timiKT.

Mr. H. F. IVevost and Mr. E. \V. 
Nee! thought the rcsobition was not 
dain enough and with Messrs. C.
A alltch and J. Readc asked that their 

vote>» against it be recorded in the 
uomites. The resrdutioii passed.

The present'cnndilion of the public 
roads lias .innoyed Mr C. W’nilich for 
s"!iie time and .if several bi>ard meel- 
ieg- he has brought the matter up. He 
considered that the Imard had a duty 
t'* perform towards residents of the 
uiiorgnnizcd areas in assi^tmg them 
t" obtain improvements to their roads.

Asserting that after the members o' 
life pi*ovMieia! house Have pask'd the 
road e-timates. someone has stepped 
in anti reduced the appropriation for 
ibi local district, he urged the c«iimcil 
to a-ceriain the facts. In former years 
ihr Ratepayers' association had looked 
after these matters but thev bad given 
ibis np ill view of the fact that the 
Iu»ard was taking greater interest in 
su.*h mailers.

.Alilnmgh rei|iiesie<l to di» so bv the 
chairman. 5fr. Wallich would' not 
place a spirific resolution t>efore the 
council for discussion.

From several members, however, 
there came very satisfactory reports as 
to the excellent condition of the side 
roads in Cowichan. The Trunk road 
was admittedly very much worse than 
the side roatls. Mr. Wallich agreed 
with this hut said such conditions 
ccnihl not last long if the traffic upon 
them tncrcasc'd.

It was left to Mr. H. F. I'revosi to 
voter what most meinhers have always 
I’eU. that the board has spent too much 
:ime on road mutters in the p.nst to the 
t.egleci of others. He claimed th.it 
the roads coiilil In* more advantage- 
«*usly looked after by local conimiiiees 
such as the Ratepaver.s* association 

Errors In School Atlas 
Atteniron was ilrawn to error.s in ,i 

new .school atlas used in the public 
'‘Chools of the province and. it i- tin- 
derstond. throughout the Dominion.
In this province every place markcil 
on the map of Vancouver Island i«^ list
ed under Vancouver. Duncan d«ie< not 

under California a small 
village with a population of ISO. called 
Duncan Mills, is on the map and in the 
index.

In other provinces insignificant 
names arc shown and the more iin 
portant places adjoining them omitted.
A resolution was prepared and sent 
to the minister of education asking for 
remedial action.

Mr. Walter C. Tanner was appoint
ed chairman of the luncheon commit
tee. lo make arrangements for the visit 
of over forty meml»crs of the X’icloria 
Chamber of Commerce and the Vic
toria and Vancouver Island pnhlicitv 
bureau, who will arrive in Duncan 
about noon on Friday of next week.
.\ limited number of local residents 
can be accommodated at the luncheon 
It application is made early.

PLEASING CONCERT
Successful Event In Aid Of St 

John’s Hall Fund
A very successful concm znd dance 

«as held in St. John s hall, Duncan, 
last Thursday ereninft. which was at- 
tended by as large a crowd as it is 
(jossible to acconnnodatc with seats 
m that hall.

^ y Pearce, who was respons
ible for the airanging of the excellent 
programme, is to be congratulated 
upon the excellent list of artistes he 
wa.s able lo gather together for the 
evening. The concert was very much 
appreciate.! by the audience. The pro
gramme was as follows:—

Song. “My Old Shako." encore “The 
Trumpeter.” Mr. G. L. Pearce; song. 
“Little Brown Owl." encore. “The 
Little Birds Go North." Mr*. M. 
))ade; song. “The World Is \Vaiting 
I-or The Sunri.se.” encore. ”.Ml the 
World N Full of Sunshine.” Miss M 
I onibs:

“^mg. “The Gypsy Trail.” Mr. W. 
... H. de n. Hopkin-; pianoforte solo. 
\a!se Grotesque. .Miss L. .Monk; Ming. 
“Slave Song.” encore. “Until.” Mrs. 
K. King: character sketch. “See What 

Mean? Why of Course.” Mrs. O. 
Stuart: song. “Down Vauxhall Way.” 
fiieorc. ”I Love Vou Truly." Mrs. F. 
C. Coleman;

Song. “Cowichan Fair.” lead. Mr. 
ti. I.. Pearce, chorus. Messrs. W. H. 
H. de B. Hopkins, E. Holman. F. A. 
Monk and the Rev. A. Bischlager.

.Accompaniments throughout the 
irogrammc were very ably playe<l by 
rtrs. Innes Noad. Mrs. R. King. Miss 

M. Clack and Miss L. Monk.
A vote of thanks was moved hy the 

Rev. .A. Risehlager to Mr. Pearce for 
bis efficient work a* a result of which 
the concert had been such a success.

A short interval followed the pro
gramme as Mr. G. Schofield had not 
yet arrived to play for the dance. Mrs, 
Iniies Noad and Mrs. King kindly vnl- 
iinterre<l |o fill in during the interval.

The dance was equally as enjoyable 
as the Cfuieert. .M>out thirty cmt|>les 
remained for it. very gooil supper, 
which was in charge of the St. jolm’s 

' \Vf»meirs .Auxiliary, was serveif.
The Mim of $38. which was realized, 

will go towards improvements to St. 
John’s hall. It i- hoprd m re-slitnglc 
tbc.hall ill the near future.

SCHOOLJOMES
New System Is To Be Continued 

—Board Divided
Mumlirr. of tlic Duncan Consoli- 

dated School board continue to be di
vided m their opinions upon the re- 
grading of the public school by which 
the Aork road school has been chang- 
cl from a primary school of different 
Rrades. and all children of every grade 
M'Rregated under a separate teacher.
1 lie nets- arrangement will, however. 
Stand for the present.

The continued diversity of opinion 
was made evident when the trustees 
U’H again on Monday evening to con
sider the advice of .Mr. C. F. Davie. 
M.L,.y. on the question of the legal
ity of the Iranspnrtation of city ot 
Duncan children in the bu-ses. On 
the findingis of Mr. Davie the conten
tion of Trustees Smytlie and Dwyer 
that ciiy cliildrett could ii..| be trans- 
poruil was uplu’ld. altlumgli there wa^ 
found to be nothing in the act to pre
vent the transporiatiiiii of ,\4»rth Cow
ichan childrrii to ihe York road 
sclifK)!.

^ Cause of Controversy
L p until this term York road school 

has been uscmI a* a primary school for 
cliildren on the east side of the rail- 

track and different grades have

BANQUETm RALLY
Young People's League Holds 

Annual Function

iH-en taught there hy one teacher.
Under the change made at the open

ing of the new term, the primary chil
dren who formerly went to York road 
school are now taught at the old 
.school near the government buildings, 
in separate grades, w hile a class made 
up entirely of Grade 3 girls is being 
taught at A'ork road.

In view of the changed circum- 
iransportatifui committee 

of the board maile temporary arrange
ments for the transportation of Grade 
3 girls who gather at tlic Consoli
dated school from the various route.-. 
|M A'ork road: ami for the transporta
tion of the primary children from 
acr«*ss the track back to the old school 
on the return journey.

The contention <*f rrustee-. .'smythc 
ami Dwyer, made at the (irevinus 
meeting of the hoard, and maimatued 
on .Monday cvming. was that chang
ing York roa<l >clu»d from u primary 
school was bnaklng faith with the 
resiilenls of tin* city of Duncan wh-» 
had votrrl the nioni^for ilic huilding 

'ihcally a- a* "prim-

On .Monday evening ihe annual ban- 
ipiet and rally of tlie Dimcan Young 
I'eople’s leagm- was held in the Meth-
flv.1.,. I. ..II .... .1 XIihHsi hall ami church. .About fifiv 
young people sat down to a imist e.x- 
cellent .supper during which several 
annmincemeiits were made conceriung 
the coming year's work.

FollowMig the liaii(|uet a general 
rally service was heUI in the church, 
at which a few people other than 
league members attended. Mr. .\. M. 
Dirnm led the meeting assisted bv Mr. 
R. .A. Thorpe.

The printed priigramme arranged by 
the leligious education council was 
used througbont and in place of a 
speaker the young men put on a page
ant. .As a lilline keyimie for ibe rally 
the phrase “Racial (*»oodwtH“ was the 
b.isi- of the [ingeani. Representatives 
of Ja|>an, Uliinn. India and .Africa, in 
costume, formed a piciuresqiie but 
-omew liat amusing i lo the atidtencei. 
netting for .a short dialogue along the 
line- of racial enmity.

■The advent of the spirit «»l Christi
anity. following a slight accident to a 
white man’s daughter, finally brought 
all nations together in one common 
Imnd of broiherh(M>d. ’riiost- taking 
part ill the pageant were:—

Messrs. .A. M. Dironi. white man: 
E. Flett. negro; \V. Smith. Hindu: W. 
Flott. Chinese: D. Campbell. Japanese: 
itiul R. .\. Thorpe, spirit of Christian
ity. \'al. Kyle took the part of the 
brother wl»4»se sister wa* hurt in an 
accident and who was picked up bv a 
Chinaman, taken to the hospital by a 
negro chanffenr and cared f«»r hy a 
doctor from Korea.

•After the service the young people 
returned to the hall ami spent a little 
time in amusements.

CONTRACT FOR BRANCH LINE

Vancouver Firm Is Successful — Will 
Employ Local Men

dance at sombnos
St. Mary's W. A. Realises Nice Sum 

At Result Of Event

.A very successful little dance, under 
the auspices of St Mary's W. A., was 
held in the Somenos school house on 
Wednesday evening of last week. 
About fifty people were present and an 
cnioyahle evening was passed.

Mr- G- Schofield. Miss M. Gihbon* 
and Miss A. Kier supplied the music 
for the dancing.

An excellent supper was served dur
ing the evening. Mrs. T. L. Dunkley 
being the convener, assisted by mem
bers of the auxiliary. The sura of $24 
u*a8 realized, which wilt be added to 
the funds of the W. A.

Mrs. C. P. Davie and her w>n» 
Jackie, returned to their home in Dun
can on Sunday, after spending the 
»5t two months at their summer 
home on Saanich Arm.

HUNTER'S HUMAN TARGET

Man Carrsriog Dynamite Is Twice 
Fired Uoon At Mount Sicker

On the morning of Wednesday of 
last Week one of the men w*orking at 

Lenora mine was fired at twice 
w hile passing doxvn the Mount Sicker 
road towards Nugget creek. Evident
ly some hunter was re.sponsible for the 
shots.

One of the shots passed within four 
feet of the man. The shots were ap- 

fired from a distance of 800

The fact that the man carried a sack 
on hts back may have caused him to 
resemble a deer, but the fact also that 
the sack contained dynamite might 
have caused a very ugly tragedy.

Tu^y'4' tor'^lfix.^hei
he will viilt

Till* contract for the Intilifing of the 
branch line of the Canadian National 
Railways from Dccrliolme to Cow
ichan Bay has been awarded to Messrs 
A. B. Palmer and Co.. A'ancouver.

Evidently A’ictoria hopes lo secure 
employment for a number of men 
on this work when it begins. The fol
lowing is an extract from a letter re
ported to have been received from the 
contractor by Mayor Reginald Hav- 
ward. A'ictoria:—

^ "We have notified our representa
tive at Duncan to employ as many lo
cal and A’ancouver Island men as 
necessary for this work.

"It will he probably two weeks be
fore we arc ready to do any work, and 
our representative will keep in touch 
with the Victoria employment office.”

The Leader was unable to ascertain 
who is the local agen^ for the con
tractor.

In the fall fair prize list last week 
the prizes shown as having been 
awarded to Mr. S. W. Anderson, were 
for stock owned by Mr. David Alex
ander, Alexander's hill.

of I he school >|kc*Ii.„. 
ary” -chool; al-o that the board, mi

lder the -pecial act tirawn tii> in the 
CMii-MlIdaiion of ilu- ciiv of Diincaii 
and .\orih Couichan «'liooj>. g wa* 
ilb-gal |o I roviib- iran>p«>rtat^>n for 
city Ilf Duncan cIiiMrcn.

Arrangement Confirmed 
Trustee* llazeii, Mr-. I’riggs. Bur- 

ge>- and Thorpe. »>n .Afotidat evening, 
mainiaimd their atthude that the re
grading wa- for the benefit of the 
wliolv school, and that now. as never 
previously, the school was iditainiiig 
the full hem-fil of cot)M>|j<|ution by 
tieing u fully graded school.

In order to come within tlw speci
fications of the special act governing 
con«d|dation. a motion Wa.s passed 
provuHng f.*r the extra traiispurtaiion 
wlileh has been in operation this term, 
but eoiifining the use of the extra ser
vice to chililren of N'orili Cowichan 
alone. Tlii- motion wa* opimscd by 
Tru.stees Smytlie and Dwyer. Trus
tee Smytlie reqiieMe«I that ibe vote be 
recorded.

-A petition from ratepayer* praying 
that tbe forim-r system be reverted t<*. 
was iio| eiiteriainv<l. tbe loitng on the 
• liiestion being the -anie a* i-ir the 
previous motion.

LcRil Opinion
Mr. I>avte. in hi- Ktiir. which was 

read at the opening of the nuxting. 
gave the follow ing opinion, .-liter a 
periisnl of the agrei-imm entered into 
between the city of Duncan, ihv dis- 
tnet of North Cowichan and tile board 
of -chool trii-tee- of the Duncan 

.•bool ilisirici;—
“I am of the opinion that the hoard 

has m» power at all to transport chil
dren residing within the city of Dun
can. The only ehildrcn for whom the 
luiard is eiititleil to provide transporta
tion are such as reside within the 
iMir.icipality of North Cowichan and 
may l>e within the boundarie.s of the 
city of Duncan iConsotijaied) school 
district and w ho live at a Vonsidcrable 
di-tance from ilie school.*

“So far. however, a* concerns chil 
dreii who formerly attended the York 

n-ad school and who live in the North 
Cowichan area, it wouM seem that 
transportation fi>r these children could 
III* pioperly provided for. a* I think it 
may he held that such children live .1 
considerable distance from tbe old 
fchoid in the \iciuity of the govern
ment hiiildings.

“I am clearly of the opinion, how- 
ever, that children roiding within any 
portion of the city of Duncan arc not 
ep.tiljcd to transportation and it would 
he iliecal for the hoard to provide tor 
tl-c.crst of same under the agreement 
III question.”

Trustees Thorpe and Mrs. Briggs 
moved that, “whereas the hoard evi
dently has no power to tran.sport city 
of Duncan children, the transportation 
committee he therefore instructed to 
enter into .a contract with the Dun
can Garage Ltd. for the transportation 
of the municipality of North Cowichan 
children only, to and from York road 
school."

Would Reduc« Ericiency
The question having hecn well 

thrc.shctl out at the previous meeting, 
there was little tl’scus<ion.

The chairman. Trustee Bazett point
ed out that a return to the old system 
would reduce the efficiency in the

(CoatInuH on Page
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COBBLE IP NEWS
Address On Horticulture—Ferry 

Service To Begin
The mcftinp <>i the Hill

Women's li.slituie. wliioh was held on 
Thursday afternoon, was well attend
ed. their heing nine members present, 
exclusive ^*f visitors.

A verv interesiinu lecture was Riven 
by Mrs. F. S. l.eather. Quamichan 
Lake, who spoke for about an hour 
and a half upon the culture «»f flowers 
and bulbs. The appreciation <»f the 
meelinR was afterwards expressed to 
the speaker for her instructive address.

It was arranged to send a deleRatc 
to attend the Women's Institute

I.— in H

cnimal on the Silver Mine trad Mr. 
K. Margctisch downed one near Grant 
lake while several hunters who came 
in automobiles from Victoria were 

I able to add another passenger on the 
return journey.

One party of hunters who went sev
eral miles back of the Koksilah river 
report seeing a female elk and young.

Col. and Mrs. Rankin, who have 
been visitors at the lake for the past 
live months, returned to X’ictoria this 
week. Col. Rankin is very much im
proved in health and states that he in
tends to purchase a place at Shawni- 
gan so that he can come and go as he 
plea>cs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Abbey returned 
to X'ictoria this week after spending 
a pleasant two weeks in the .\ustin

.................. ....i s^ iiisiiiuic j cottage.
ference to he held in during | logging camp of thciPhawniRan
October. Mrs. U. A-j Lake Lumber Co. comm^tced opera- 
appointed as the official^ delegate of „„ Wednesday of last week after
the local l*ody. a cb»se-down of over two months. It

.Arrangements were also ma* to expected that the mill will he in op-
hold a concert and dance ai he Com- 
mtinity hall on Novemher .>tb. at which 
the KU»Dot*«U’ concert parly, of Vic
toria. will entertain.

Mrs. Trevor Kerne, the president, 
was the lio-tess for the afternoon.

eration in a very short time.
The directors of the S.L..\..A. ball 

are having the ccilim* of the main hall 
tinteil a lieht colour with a view to in
creasing the light.

It is expected that badminton and"T •; • • ; 1 • 1 M IS eAuevieil itiai it.itiiiiiinoii auu
The Mill nay-Saauich ferry, which j,asketball will soon be started and the

project was originally fostered by the 
local branch of the Duncan lloanl of 
Trade, has at last lu.iteriali/ed. and by 
the time this issue is published is ex
pected to he in operation.

Prospective users will be glad to 
hear that the road opposite the wharf 
has been considerably widened and 
improved, so as to permit ample room 
for cars to park and turn.

Some fifty people on Sunday attend
ed the harvest festival service at the 
Mill Bay Methodist church, which was 
well decorated for the occasion. The 
Rev. T. G. Barlow, the pastor, deliv
ered an appropriate address, speaking 
particularly for the henefil the lo
cal company of Girl Guides and 
Brownies, who were present.

Complaints have been forwarded to 
the authorities in connection with a 
breach cif the Noxious Weeds act. Il 
appears that a considerable quantity 
of Canada thistle seed has been dis
covered in a local consignment of 
wheat, which has arou-ed the indigna
tion of various oublic bodies who have 
been emleavouring for many years to 
suppress the growth of this bad weed.

Mr. G. R. Hughes shipped two car 
loads of poles during the week.

Capt. C. D. Neroutsos has recently 
bad an efficient radio «et installed at 
bis summer home at Mill B.iy

Mr. Welstcad. of England, has pur
chased the property at Sfill Bay form
erly owned by Mrs. W. Stein.

Miss Hunt-Grubhe was the guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. N'eroutsoji over the 
week end.

Mr. H. F.. Fawdry is a recent ad
dition to the large number of radio 
enthusiasts, having lately had a fine 
set installed.

additional light in the hall will be 
mtirh appreciated.

Pr, F. T. Troughion has moved into 
the Atkin house on the west arm of 
tin- lake. It is understood that Dr. 
Trnughton intends to purchase the 
properly.
\ flock of brant was noticed flying 

low over the lake last week.
The grader w'as out on the roads 

this week. This is the first work done 
on the roads of the district for over 
three months.

SOUTH roWICHAN
Girl Guides At Divine Service— 

Many Enjoy Fiibing
On Sunday morning a special ser

vice was held at the Methodist church 
in connection with the annual church 
rally day at which the 1st South Cow- 
ichan Girl Guides and Brownies were 
present. There was a large congrega
tion. including several visitors.

.Appropriate hymns were sung by 
the choir, with Mr. B. W. Clements at 
the organ. Sotos and recitations were 
rendered by the children. The Rev. 
T. G. Barlow gave an inspiring ad
dress upon the text: ".And the streets 
of the city shall be full of boys and 
girls, playing in the streets thereof.” 

Religion, he said, should be a thing 
of joy, bringing into the lives of all 
the ideals that were striven for by 
those who worked for such organiza
tions as the Girl Guides, the laws of 
whom he had recently read.

"To he loyal to God and the King 
1 others at all times.” cm-
A meeting of the Community hall bodied a large part of these laws and

misters was held on Monday evening 
at Mr. .1. G. F.wan's office. Those 
present were: Mrv B. McMillan. 
Messrs. W. Mmige. T. I*. Barry and 
j. G. F.wan. secretary.

ft was decided that wtirk upon the 
ceiling of the hall sluiuld be eommenc- 
td as soon as pos-iblc ami that the 
shiptap on the interior walls should 
be completed.

ft was also agreed that two windows 
should be put in without delay. It is 
hoped that these imnroveinents will be 
completetl this week or next.

Miss K. Naden. Health Centre nurse, 
is to give home nursing lessons to the 
Girl Guides everv second and fourth 
week of the month.

Mr. John Manlev sustained a badiv 
entshed ankle while loading noles at 
Chemamus on Tbnr«.dav. He was 
taken to the Dnucan hospital where 
the X-rav showed the !»one to have 
been crushed.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Falls From Roof—Coons 

ToU Of Chickens
Take

Sports And 

Afternoon Dresses
In Flannel, in pretty styles and colours, from . $5.90 to $9.50

Fur Trimmed Coats, for only $18.75

Felt HaU, from $2.50
Dress Hots at Rea.sonable Prices.

JUST ARRIVED.
Our winter stock of Flannel, Wool Crepe. Silk, and Pretty Linings.

Our Fall Line of Cretonne in the latc-st shades and patterns, at S5f

BABY DEPARTMENT
Hand Crochet and Knitted Dresse.s, from
Woollen Coat and Cap to match _----------
Woolley Overall, at .... .......... ...... —
Jackets, from----------------------- -.......-
Cashmere Dresses, from ---------- ---------
Bootees, at — ----------------------- ------—
Wool Socks, at .

=1
Kid SUppersp in white and browAp soft solesp a* .
Soap Boxes, at----------------------------------------
Powder Boxes, at ------—------ -----
Powder Puffs, at.. -------------------- -------------
Brushes, at 
Combs, at -..

.11.00
__S54
-.504

.50f
and Sl.OO 

___ 2Bf

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also The Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY
FROM NOW ON.

STATION STREET,

much power lay in the hands of the 
young in forming character both in 
school and outside of it. Their op
portunities were increased cnormou>ly 
c^impared with former days.

The anthem. "O Taste and See.” was 
sung by the choir.

The 1st South Cowichan Girl Guides 
have resumed their mecling!> at the 
public .school on Fridays.

The Sir Clive PlolHpps-WolIey 
chapter. I.O.D.E.. held a bridge parly 
on Monday, when, by tiu kindness of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Norie. over forty 
people eiijoved the various games pro-1 ^
VidtMl. national c,

In the grounds those who desired.
■ tennis anil hailininlnn. while i provincial .......... »■ -»

eivht laliles I.f liriilRr were aeeanueil 1 exhibition Rfounds. \ ictoria.

Novels, Magazines, Writing Tahlets, Boxed Writing Paper, Etc. 
AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
DUNCAN, B. C.

. most en'ovahle afternoon. Over 
$22 was realized for the chapter.

X*r. Da'bdson has rented Maior F. 
X. Russell’s ranch at Cowichan Baj'. 

Pupils of the Lein.sicr Preparatory j The South Cowichan tennis courts 
school had the great pUasurc of hear-i closed for the season on Saturday, 
tng Lt.-Col. L. K. Broome address! ^ Manv good catche^ of salmon at 
them upon

cowh™success
High Honours Are Won In Egg- 

Laying Contest
Cowichan pouliryinen made an ex- 

ceMeiil -bowing at the thi.teciuh int
pgg-laying contest, held under

ciinlil pixy tennis anil hailininton. while I provincial department of »15r.cu tnre. 
eivht tables I.f briilRr were arranReil i the vah.bition srounds. \ istoria. 
indiinrs. A dilidmis tea was served. 1 and which recently concluded

A Kucs-iiiK competifon proved . Arr"rdtnK to the final results which
amnsina. The object was to uness the ' have just been made puhlw. two of the 
.veivht of a hnce marrow. The cor. f"“r awards offered for Class I were 
red wciitht. 52 pounds, was auessed »on by Cowichan breeders. Out of 
hv Mrs. A. fi. Knocker. i ''c twenty entries m this class the pen

■prizes for the hiahest scores at :'o M'^srs. Gray and So l. 
I.rii|..e were ..on hy Mrs. H. T. Fall ><>''’r'>os. seenred second place, while 
and Miss M. Fanning. Everyone spent the pen of Mr. St. J. P. Considinc. 

Maple Hay. gained fourth place.
The pens belonging to Capt. F. .A. 

Considine. Maple Bay: and to Mr. J. J. 
Dougan. Cobble Hill, were placed 
seventh and eleventh respectively. All 
the Cowichan birds were White Leg-

. ■the“sni:jee7 orthe aTumpi CowTehan' Bav arc heina recorded. The j The 
to carry the flag amund the world hy continued warm weather is peV'od of
arrotilatir I maitv visitors who wish to cniov this 1 ® toidi per ou o

c,!l. Broome, learnina that the hoys nleaiani sport. Between fifty and ! J';"'",irj"'"3rh ^'in ^hriasl" m m ll’l .............. . .......... ........ .. Ka.rai. M-fPo an thd* i«av fill 5iin. I inrus eacn. in me lasi mi mu s

horns. 
The I

who attemied his recent lecture in the boat- were counted in the hay on Sun- 
S.L .A.N. hall, were very much inter-1 dav afternoon, 
ested. kindly offered to give a further 1 ...... —-

production B.C.P.A. diplomas were
Much Interest is being evinced in the j;"" m'*: ^n";.“l"‘‘
.wiehaii Bay Yacht club cabaret ■ Mr- hi )■ r;- Considmc. thv'r Pvns he.talk on the suhjeel. The pupils en- Cowichan Bay i acni viun canare, ■ 

joyed :.i" hour's talk in which they which is heina held in the CA.A.C., j birds'were entered in
not only learneil history and geoa- hall lo.niorrow-evening. ^*rs. \\. Me-1 •

[n%"trii-ctit“'sl‘or"l'“’’’‘ I alVTh^^Van'^eZ-
Col. Broome closed his account of j !or*a artistes, 

the brave attempt to encircle the globe
by air by telling of the very sports- _____
nian'iki attitude of the Cnited Stales Atttndmice At Firtt Card Party

FOR ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH

. ■ X..S .W .. 1..,^ a.

I competition:—
Class 1

J iambic k'.neonver ..._ 
t?",'; .Applvflalc

\\. Robbins. Victoria .......
.A. W, .Abb.s. \’aticouver ....
C. I* Worts. Vancouver .. 
A. .M. Dykes. Lethbridge ..
Dean Bros.. Kcatinas.......
R.\. Kohmson. Lavinalon 
■o LmrR. 1. Vyvyan, Saanichton
D. R. Manson. X'aneouver 
H. .Imvclt. Port Haney ....
R. N. CIcrke. Vernon.......
\y. Bradle,;^ Langford
G. Hctley, .Agassiz...... .......

384 24.0

382 24.5

381 24.9

378 25.8

345 25.5

340 24.9

338 23.0

328 24.9

307 24.2

298 24.9

287 24.9

283 24.5

254 27.0

199 24.5

167 25.5

163 24.5

WINTER IS COMING

Store your boats at the

COLUMBIA 
MOTOR WORKS 

COWICHAN BAY

Write for Estimates on 
Winter Storage.

Of Seriesnavy and fliers in giving Major Mac- 
Larcn and himself assi-tancc at the 
time Ma.ior MacLaren smashed hi.sj Xhe fir>t card party and dance of a 
first plane. Ccd. Broome also paid a I f«irtnight1y scries, under the auspice* 
very hilth to the Canadian gov-[oi the .Altar society of St. Edward’s
eminent for the splendid assistance church. Duncan, was held on Wednes- 
accorded the^ritish fln rs. dav evening of last w'cek in St. John’s

The many friends of Mr. W. H. Bell hall. Duncan, 
will learn with recret that he met with There was an attendance of about 
a painful and scri«m«; accident in ^‘c-1 forty-five persons which was cons*d- 
toria on Friday. Mr. Bell was work-! quite good for the first event of 
ing on the roof of a garage at Chief the season. Throughout last winter a 
Justice Hunter's residence and fell i good attendance was recorded at these 
from the roof. In the fall ho struck; jf,c*als.
the scafftdd and some object on the I The winners of the prizes on Wed- 
ground. fracturing his collar hone and ' nesday were:—
breaking several of h's ribs. i Five Hundred—Ladies: first. Mrs.

Mr. Bril was abme at the time and Burke: consolation. Mrs. W. H. Bat- 
was discovered unconscious. He was' st^nc. Men: first. Mr. P. Vander- 
lakcn to the Jubilee hospital and re-' c<msolation. Mr. L. Verolini.
reived every care possible. Mrs. Bell i Whist—Lau'ics: first. Mrs. C. Don- 
and her two sons. Harry and William. ] nelly: consolation. Mrs. Urington.
were notified and went to Victoria at i Men: fir-t Major J. S. Hodding: con
once. Mr. Bell is suffering severely eolation. Mr. R. King.
from shock Iml hopes are entertained 
for his rccoverv.

Residents of the lake arc suffering 
losses among their chicken flocks 
through the depredations of coons. 
Several persons report finding oartbl- 
iv devoured hens and roosters lying in 
ihr chicken pens. One resident lost 
a valuable furkev. Track* *how coons 
to be the culprits.

Mr. E. H. Clark wa* disturbed on 
Sunday evening bv trouble in his chic
ken pen and on investigating notjeed 
a coon making off. Obtaining a light 
he followed and the coon ran up a 
♦,ire, .A< a result there is one coon 
lets and that a verv fine snecimen

With the advent of rain hunters have 
been more successful. Several fine 
bucks have h**en seenred during the 
past week. Mr. M. Meiss shot a fine

.A pleasing musical item w*as given 
by Miss Monica Fanning and Major 
Fanning. Miss Fanning sang, accom
panying herself on the piano, w'hile 
Major Fanning played a violin obli
gato. Mrs. R. King and Major Fan
ning both rendered vo«l selection* 
which were much appreciated.

For the dancing which followed 
music was kindly supplied by Mrs. F. 
B. Carbery and Miss Monica Fanning.

runuay rvcmiiK '»* v ......... - , Dainty refreshment* were served. The
ken pen and on investigating noticed hostesses for the evening were Mr*.

ITS. ._?_7--------- 4 ^ Donnelly, Miss May Fanning and
Miss Monica Fanning.

Avoid crowding your poultry. Crowd
ing tends to develop colds.

All crop remnants turned under add 
organic matter to the soil.

E. J. White. Vancouver 
(1st prize $15: and best

.1. vja

ray & Son. Somenos,
(2nd prize $10) .............

Bradley. Langford.
(3rd prize. $5) ..............-

St. J. 1*. Considmc. Maple 
Bay (4th prize Canadian 
Poultry Review Bronze
Medal) ..............................

Mrs. McDowell. Burnaby
A. Peters. Kamloops .......
Capt. F. .A. Considine, 

Maple Bay .......................
I. Gartside. Cranbrook .... 

'* W, Bancroft. Steveston
Dougan. Cobble Hill 

_ jivar Leghorn Farm. 
Clovcrdale. (2nd best
laying pullet. $5) ...........

P. Darbcy & Son. Port
Hammond ........................

H. S. Cadwell. Kcremcos.. 
Mrs. Hodgson, Alberni .... 
A. V. Lang, Sevenoaks 
Barlow & Sturgeon. Van

couver ............. ................-
.A. Adams. Victoria —......
J. T. Webster. Robson.....
H. A. Wells. Port Haney.. 
j. Dickson. Agassiz...........

Clots 2
Mrs. C. R. Welch. Port 

Kell* (1st prize $l^and 
best laying pullet. $7.50) 

Spencer Pcrcival. Port 
Washington. (2nd prize
$10) ........................... . .

F. Matthews. Abbotsford,
(3rd prize $5) ......—.....

J. A. Corlett, Victoria (4th 
prize, Canadian poultry 
Review Bronze Medal)..

Total •Ave.

Eggs Wgt.

474 35.8

447 24.9

443 24.9

426 24.9

414 25.8

400 24.9

396 25.8

396 24.9

393 24.0

389 25.8

391 24.0

377 25.8

368 24.9

368 24.5

342 24.5

339 24.5

338 24J

324 24.5

296 25.9

229 24.5

441 25.8

390 24.2

388 25.8

387 24.9

pUDDINGS with an appetite
pleasing purpose. Puddings 

of rare flavour and of pure-food 
goodness. Meals of pleasing 
sized proportions at the proper 
prices.

KELWAY’S
Foods ol Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

WELLS L(X:ATED
DUG OR REPAIRED 

For Blasting: either Rock or 
Stump Work.

J. H. POWEL,
P. O. Box 842, Dnnc-n, B. C.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “feErtfeR VALUE” STORE

A Glance
Will Tell You All 

You Want to Know
A glance at our stock of Men’s Work and Dress 

Boots will convince you that we have the largest and 
most complete assortment ever assembled in this 
district Below we quote a ^ew of the many excel
lent values we are offering.

Men’s All Leather Work Boots, slugged soles, 
wear guaranteed, per pair__________ $4.75

Men’s All Leather Waterproof Boots, heavy 
double soles throughout, per pair-------- ,.$6.65

Men’s Hi-Cut All Leather Boots, per pair, 
from______________________ $8.00 to $15.00

Men’s Tan and Black Calf Dress Boots, Goodyear 
welted soles, per pair, from..... . .$4.75 to $11.00

MEN’S ENGLISH FOOTBALL BOOTS
Men’s Good Quality Football Boots, per pair _._$4.50
Men’s “Fanny WaWon” Football Boots, Eng

land most popular football boot, per pair, $7.50

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modfem plant 
A on Vancouver Island we dar^' 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put ns In a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company^ Limited
GENOA BAY, B, C.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 26. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE

ht our town yard.
of an building material common Lumber

Kiln-Dried Finish
Flooring and V-Joint 

Cedar Shingles, Roofing, 
Building Paper, 
Uonldings, Sash and Doors 
Beaver Board

Phone or write us 
for a quotation on 
your requirements. ^ ^aiis

HILLCREST LUl
Phone: Town Yard 75.

[I CO., LTD.
Sawmin 285

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
THE HOHB OF PRIME HEATS 

Only the very best is handled at thto market, making it a safe place 
to deal in.

MAINS’ MEATS ARE ALWAYS BEST

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. a BOX 82t

LEADER C ADS. BRING RESULTS
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HEALmENTRE
Resumption Of Dental Clinic 

Work Decided Upon
The regular monthly meetinR of the 

'Cowichan Health Centre committw 
took place on Friday afternoon in the 
Women's Institute rooms. Duncan, 
Rrs. Moss presiding. About ten mem* 
4>ers were present at the meeting.

Mrs. T. Pitt, the treasurer, who has 
%een absent a long time, through ill
ness, was welcomed back by the mem
bers, who were all grateful to Mrs. 
Pitt for the efficient way in which she 
bad fulfilled her duties before her ill
ness. and had all hoped that she would 
soon recover and be able to continue 
her work once more. Mrs. Pitt read 
her report w’hich was approved.

Miss A. Benvie’s resignation was 
read and accepted with regret, as her 
services *were very much appreciated 
by all in the district. Miss Benvie ob
tained leave of absence in May ow
ing to the illness of her m jther, but 
has now found it impossible to return 
to Cowichan. Miss E. Naden. who has 
been relieving at the Health Centre, 
wras appointed as assistant nurse in 
jdiss Benvie's place.

The dental clinic again came up for 
discussion, and it was decided to re
sume the clinic work, attending the 
rural schools first, and commencing 
with Glenora school on October 7th.

It was regretted that some $400 was 
still owing tne Health Centre on dental 
accounts, and it was realized by the 
committee that unless dental bills are 
paid, the Health Centre will not be 
able to carry on the clinic indefinitely.

It was pointed out by Miss I. M. 
Jeffares, supervising nurse, that the co
operation of the teachers was very 
necessary in stimulating the payment 
■of dental bills.

As an instance she said that the bills 
owing from one room were paid in less 
than three months, due apparently to 
the interest of the teacher, who con
stantly reminded the children in an 
unobtrustive wav that they had a small 
bill to pay: while from another room, 
attended to at the same time, only one 
bDI was paid.

The appointment of a nurse for the 
Indians has not yet been made.

The following were present at the 
meeting:—Mrs. C. Moss. O.B.E.. presi
dent: Miss Oarke. Shawnigan: Mrs. 
George Owens. Cowichan Station: 
Mrs. F. Brettingham. Mrs. H. A. 
Patterson. Mrs. T. Pitt. Mrs. R. C. 
McGregor. Mrs. R. H. W^idden and 
Miss I. M. .Teffares._________

RABBrrSJOR FUR
New Industry Is gaining Footing 

In Cowichan

The success attained at the recent 
Vancouver and Victoria exhibitions by 
local rabbit breeders has created some 
curiositv as to the future commercial 
value of this class of live stock.

Let it te said at the outset that 
rabbit raising is just as precarious as 
any other branch of agriculture. Suc
cess comes to a few who have studied 
the business thoroughly and who con- 
tiiiue enthusiastically in the woric. 
There is good money in it Just as in 
dairying and poultry raising, but it 
does not come without effort.

Bunny has been a favourite from 
childhoM days, and there has been 
many a tear shed when the time to 
consign the favourite to the. pot ar
rived.

For home use the rabbit can be 
raised economically on any farm, and 
that is about all the value that has 
been attached to him in English- 
speaking countries.

On the continent of Europe, how
ever, the rabbit is a utility animal, the 
meat compensating for the cost of 
rearing and the sldn being looked 
upcm as good profit.

Rabbit meat is not only delicious 
but nutritioos as well, being classed 
hi^er than chideen, beef, or pork. Its 
nutritive value is so great that many 
hospitals raise rabbits for their own 
use.

Extenstvely Used
Attenticm, however, is now drawn to 

rabbit fur. In former days it was 
largely used in the making of felt 
ha^ but with the growing scarcity of 
wild animal for the rabbit has be
come a prolific source of supply.

It is stated that 85 per cent of all 
furs worn to-day are made up from 
rabbit skins so expertly finished that 
the ordinary eye cannot tell the differ
ence. Electric seal, coney, French 
seal, and others are but trade names 
for clever imitations made from rab
bit skins.

Recent years have seen the inven
tion of special tanning and clipping 
machines and the creation of fast 
dyes, which have brought rabbit fur to 
a hJg^ standard of excellence. These 
improvements have created a market 
for high grade rabbit furs, and it is 
well to remember that in this branch 
of industry tiie scrub rabbit has posi
tively no place.

There are many breeds of rabbits. 
Anmras are bred for wool which is 
used for dainty baby wear and said 
to be worth $2.50 per ounce. The 
Flemish Giants are better known, 
while the Chinchillas, Blue Beverans, 
and French Silvers have come into 
public favour at a more recent date.

Rabbit breeders have tfeir favour
ites as others have among poultry or 
cows, and the beginner should take 
time and give due consideration to the 
breed before making a selection.

There are only a few breeders in 
Cowichan who have entered into this 
woric Ifeartily, and their efforts have 
been ^ven largely to the breeding of 
stock Tor selling alive.

Mrs. K. J. Bradley Dyne, Somenos, 
has long been a successful breeder, 
and her stock has stood high wherever 
exhibited. She has sp^dized in 
Flemi^ Giants and Blue Beveran.«i. 
Daring the present year Mr. J. L. A. 
Gibbs, Quamirhan, has entered the 
field with French Silvers. He scored 
a big success at Victoria and Van
couver.

There are a few other breeders in 
the district woridng on a limited scale 
or just beginning,^ it is anticipated 
that within the next twelve months 
rabbit raising wffl be a strong feature 
in the CowicEan district Good breed
ing stock Is not -easily obtained, but

the beginner should always get the 
best

Prices For Pelts
There are many hazy ideas abroad 

as to prices obtained for rabbit pelts. 
It is true that some breeders receive
good figures, but consideration mu.»t 
be given to many points which can 
only be found out by experience. A 
few pelts may be sold for $20 or $25, 
but the average price will be found 
nearer $1.50. The breeder who learns 
to tan and make up his own fur will 
re» a greater reward.

Flemish Giant rabbits average from 
twelve to sixteen pounds in weight 
and their colour is designated as steel 
grey with white belly.

Grauine Chinchilla was originally 
^nirrel fur, but the Chinchilla rabbit 
is now the only source of supply. Each 
individual hair has a band of medium 
grey near the skin, then a band of 
dark or slate blue, a band of light sil
ver grey, another of dark blue, end 
lastly a oand of grey. It weighs about 
six and a half pounds.

The Blue Beveran is a self coloured 
blue giving a beautiful soft silky fur. 
It weighs seven pounds.

The French Silver is the most re
cent importation. The fur is silver 
ticked and has a richer lilac than the 
Chinchilla. It has one advantage, 
that when mature the fur is the same 
on the belly as on the back. It weighs 
eight pounds. _________

LAKE COWICHAN
Need Road Improvements Before 

Winter—Exchange Moved

Some much needed work has been 
done on the road with the grader. The 
road has become extremely rough and 
bumpy and it is hoped that the work 
will be continued.

Last winter a great deal of incon
venience to traffic was caused owing 
to the inundation of the road at the 
south end of the riverside bridge. It 
was suggested at the time that the al
ternative road should be put in good 
order. This has not been done.

Only a small amount of work is 
necessary and there seems no reason 
why traffic should be interrupted and 
possibly the mails delayed, whenever 
the river is high.

Mr. Frank Baylis. while engaged in 
helping to load poles on the C.N.R..

ELEVENTH
«r the eerie* ileelin^ with the esuUisnmcnt oTtKe 
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was unfortunate enough to get two 
particles of steel in his eye. It is 
hoped that the injury will not he of a
serious nature.

The telephone exchange has been 
moved from Messrs. Scholcy Bros.’ 
store and is nofw being operated by 
Mrs. R. Carr at her residence.

Mr. Edgar McKenzie, manager of 
the Cowichan Merchants’ branch store, 
has returned after a week’,s absence, 
during which time Mr. A. H. Peter
son, of the Duncan branch, has been 
managing the store.

Mrs. Charles Caldwell has broken 
the deer record for the season to date 
by bringing to earth a four-pronged 
buck which weighed 167 pounds. It 
was an extremely fat beast. Mrs. 
Caldwell is the wife of the well-known 
cougar hunter of Lake Cowichan. bet-

I HE PARIS subskliaty of the Bank of Montreal 
^ IS situated in a quaiter nch ui historic mteicsc.

From a lofty column m Place Venddmu the statue of 
Napoleon looks out upon an imposing square the 
consmicaon of urhich began m 1686 under authonty of 
Louis XIV.—a square which has witnessed many of the 
sty’s greatest demonstrations and which now minon 
the social and business life of Pans.

Here, m the heart of the capital of Ftance, the Bank of Montreal in 1919 
established s subsidiary o(^ m the Ritz Hotel Buildmg. In Febnuty, 
1922. the busuKSS of this offtce had become so extensive chat enlarged 
quarters were opened near by at No. 6 Place Vendome.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Total Assets in excess of i650.000.000

ter known as “Pop" Caldwell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Caldwell are having the head 
mounted as a souvenir.

SHERMAN ROAD CROSSING

PubUc Right Of Way It PinaUy 
Granted By Commisstonera

Word has been received by Mr. C. 
S. Crane. North Cowichan municipal 
clerk, that a public crossing over the 
E. & N. Railway track on Sherman 
road, has been granted by the board 
of railway commissioners.

This result follows a long fight 
wbieli has been carried on by the

North Cowichan council in order to 
have the present farm crossing chang
ed to a public crossing. The change 
will benefit a large number of resi
dents.

The ruling of the board of railway 
commi.ssioners is that the municipal
ity must bear the expense of making 
the crossing, which will be put in by 
the E. & N. Railway Co., according to 
railway regulations. The municipality 
must meet the cost in this case be
cause the railway was built before the 
road. Had the road been built before 
the railway, conditions would have 
been reversed.

Seed testing is cheap Insurance.

Wffll i
Every Home 

Calls^/^
B*"H Paint

VERY bouse, every building, for whatever 
purpoae it wu erected, needs the protection

preservative against 
better the paint the better the

:ir

of good Mint
deterioration. The better tbe paint the better the 
protection, and consec^uently the more valuable it 
your house from an investment standpoint To 
effect the greatest economy always use

HP
B-H ENGUSH

PAINT
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FOR SALB BY

PHH* JAYNES, DUNCAN, B. a

Your First Of The Month 

GROCERY ORDER 

Will Be Appreciated At 

The Quality Store
We have opened this week several varieties of 

new goods, i-easonable in price and of highest quality. 
Tuxford and Nephews English Stilton Cheese, Fin
est Italian Gorgonzolas, Prime Dutch Soft Edam 
Cheese, Whole French Cherries, Rowntree’s Cocoa, 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Soups, and a new shipment of 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup in 2-ib. tins. You are assured, 
at this store, of fi-esh, clean groceries of highe^ 
quality and in great variety. “Your money back, if 
for any reason, our goods fail to please you.”

BE FAIR! COMPARE OUR PRICES!

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
Pride of Canada Maple Synip, 30-oz. bottles, $1.15 
Pan Yan Pickles, An Appetising Relish, per bot, 40c 
Curtis’ Pimentos, for garnishing, per bottle . 25c
Christie Brown’s—

Arrowroot Biscuits, cartons, each.............. 25c
An-owroot Biscuits, in bulk, per lb.......... _..50c
Ci-emalta Biscuits, in bulk, per lb________ 50c
Creamy Custard Biscuits, in bulk, per lb. 
Delicious Biscuits, in bulk, per lb.
Lilly Flower Biscuits, in bulk, per 
Oatcrisp Biscuits, in bulk, per lb.

er lb..
Oatcrisp Biscuits, in bull^ per_______
Orange Cream Biscuits, in bulk, per lb.
Oatcakes, in packets, each_________

Hendereon’s Edinburgh Shoi-tcake, per tin . 
McNolet’s Dutch Bread, per carton

50c
-50c
.50c
_50c
-50c
20c

-95c
91;..

Campbell’s Pork and Beans, li-!b. tins, 2 tins for 35c
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, 1-tb. tins, per tin..... .... 55c
Gorman Eekardt’s Stuffed Olives, 10-oz bots., ea. 50c
Sunsweet Prunes, 2-tb. cartons, per carton.... ...35c
Symington’s Pea Flour, 1-tb. tins, per tin......-..50c
Robertson’s Patent Groats, per tin........ .... ..... 55c
Robertson’s Patent Barley, per tin  ............ ...... 55c
Eagle Brand Lobster, }s, per tin ......... ..............30c

Js, per tin..............-.........................-..........55c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lobster, js, per tin........... 30c

Js, per tin......... ............................. ....... .... 55c
Finest French Mushrooms, per tin......................65c
Finest French Beans, per tin..... ............... .. ...... 35c
Finest French Peas, per tin............... ................35c

NEW GOODS! JUST ARRIVED!!
Bambonn Whole French Cherries, per lb............75c
Lindeboom Frou Frou Wafers, 1-lb. tins, per tin, 75c
Finest Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb..... - -...... —70c
Finest English Stilton Cheese, per lb....... ........._.90c
Dutch Soft Edam Cheese, per Ib----- ----.......—..50c
Yacht Club French Sai-dines, per tin------------- 30c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Chicken Broth, per tin .
Crosse & Blackwell’s Hare Soup, per tin

...aac
5.5c

Crosse & Blackwell’s Thick Mock Turtle Soup,
per tin......... -......... ... ............. .................. 55c

Crosse & Blackwell’s Thick Oxtail Soup, per tin, 55c
Rowntree’s Cocoa, 1-lb. tins, per tin......... ...... 30c
Lyle’s English Golden Syi-up, 2-Ib. tins, per tin, 30c

SPECIAL JAM VALUES
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, tin, 85c 
Empiess Strawberry Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin - 8.5c 
King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins, per tin, 75c
King-Beach Plum Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin........... 60c
King-Beach Greengage Jam, 4-Ib. tins, per tin 60e
King-Beach Prune Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin..........60c
Keiller’s Little Chip Marmalade, jars, per jar 25c
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins, per tin......75c
Empress Marmalade, 4-tb. tins, per tin--------- 80c
Tillson’s Natural Health Bran, per pkt.
Grape Nuts, per pkt............. -
Shredded Wheat, per pkt............
Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts. _ _
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts.......... ......
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 7 pkts---- --------
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 9 pkts.-------
Robinson’s Orange Peel, per lb....... —
Robinson’s Lemon Peel, per lb....... ......
Saanich Brand Clams, per tin

...

...

. 35c

:I!:S
______ 35c
_______ 20c

Crosse & Blackwell’s Sockeye Salmon, is, per tin, 20c
Is, per tin----- -----------------------------__.35c

Hoi-seshoe Brand Salmon, Is, per tin
Is, per tin----------- ------- ----------

Nonsuch Liquid Stove Polish, per bottle . 
Black Knight Stove Polish, per tin _ . 
Saniflush, The Labour Saver, per tin

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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ENJOY FIELD DAY
Salt Spring Island Jersey Men 

Visit Cowichan

noted, with the cult coming more gen
erally into favour every year in that 
territonr from the Greot Lakes to the 
Kocky Mountains.

It wnll be found that in British 
Columbia also a progress is being 
achieved which is keeping the Pacific 
coast proxince in line wrth the prai
ries.

British Columbia is in eve^ respect 
an ideal territonr for the apiarist. In 
its temperate curoe nectar-producing 
UoKMoms bloom practically throughout 
the year. The fruit ^wing valleys 
are planting thousands of additional 
fruit trees each year and apiculture is 
a pursuit naturally allied to fruit pro
duction.

The Okanagan and Kootenay val 
leys, which have made their fruit pro
duct favourably knowm in so many 
remote parts of the world, have taken 
enthusiastically to the production of 
honey and are yearly increasing the 
volume of output, whilst within the 
confines of the city of Vancouver it
self many tons of the first quality are 
produced each war.

In five years British Columbia prac
tically doubled its honey crop. In 
1?>17 the total production of the prov
ince was 370,000 pounds with a value 
of $74,000. The following year 450,- 
000 pounds were raised writh a value 
of $120,000.

In 1922 all the beekeepers of the 
province reporting to the government 
accounted lor an output of 711,356 
pounds of honey worth $177,839, 
which was a very gratifying increase 
for the period.

Owing to conditions being distinctly 
unfavourable in 1923 the season was 
an unfortunate one for British Colum
bia beekeepers, and a decline in pro
duction was recorded, with 432,518 
pounds worth $95,154.

Conditions for the pursuit of api
culture in British Columbia are natur
ally excellent, and it is gratifying to 
view the increasing interest being 
manifested in the industry.

The Beekeepers* Association of Brit 
ish Columbia now has thousands of 
members w*ho are augmenting the pro
duction of the province and contribut
ing to making Western Canada inde
pendent of honey importation.

supplemented by the use of i^ray In
the spring time. 

A soluuo

- Pmuso By - 
STXrt COLLOrc^^VASHmCTON 

SXTENSION agWVlCE

Currant and Gooseberry Worms 
Many a glass of currant jelly and 

numberless gooseberry pies nave not 
been made by the be.«^ cook in the 
land (mother) because the fruit was 
wormy. We have often wondered 
how all those worms could get into 
the currants and gooseberries.

Two small flies, one yellow and the 
other red, did the work. Shortly af
ter the fruit has set on the bushes, 
the.<e flie.-; come along and with their

On Tue sday of this week Sail Spring 
Island Jrrscy breeders were the guests 
of the Cowichan Stock Breeders' as- 
flociation. Crossing by launch to Crof- 
ton. they were met hy local breeders 
and taken hy auto <*n a tour of in
spection of a numl>er of local herds.

Calling first at the home of Mr. G.
G. Baiss. Quamichun. the grand cham
pion cow at the Cowichan fair. .\sh- 
lyn's Happy Sultana, was the centre 
of interest. Four other good animals 
were seen here.

Gicnbournc farm. Quamichan. was 
next visited. Mr. Erie. Hamilton has 
a promising herd of goo»I Jerseys and 
the visitors spent some time in ad
miring the young herd sire. Glcn- 
hournc's I’ilot of Joy. His dam. Silver- 
tip of Grasmere, also a Tacted inter
est. Owing to the wide pjhliciiy given 
to this animal in the Farm and Home 
competition few breeders in the prov
ince have not heard uf her. She l«a«^ 
recertllv been sick hut has recovered 
and should prove a valuable addition 
to this herd .Another recent purchase 
is Sophie Montfiehl Fern, secured 
from Mr. E. C. Corheld.

A brief stop was made at Sprtnghill 
farm. Quamichan. to inspect the two 
proven sires belonging to Messrs. I-.
Davenport-Chapman & Sons. l*ogi- 
9Pth of Hood Farm 56th, and Sadie 
Mac's Polo.

BuUdinf Good Herd 
Brig-ficn. F. G. Willock & Son.

Quamichan. arc building up a good 
herd of well selected animals, headed 
hy Roxana’s Owl of .Avelreagh. The 
fine barn, formerly the home of the 
noted Plashes herd of Messrs. Fry and 
Taylor, shofwed the animals off to 
good advantage. The well-kept and 
well-appointed dairy was visited and 
generally appreciated. , ,

Luncheon was served at Leyland s 
re>taurant. Duncan. Mr. Leyland had 
arrangements well planned and in or
der that the visitor> “who eamc to see 
U-rseys rather than eat" mieht lose no 
time.* the serving was carried out ex
peditiously.

Before leaving the table Mr. E. F.
('fihson in happy vein voiced the 
gratitude of the visitors for the kind 
reception they had been given. He 
emphasised the kindred bond of u.- 
iowship in the breeding of a fine breed 
of cattle. He spoke very flatteringly 
of the Cowichan Stock Breeders' a-- 
-cciatkin and the work of the secre
tary. Mr. W. M. Fleming.

Mr. F. 1. Bish.ip. president, replied 
briefly on behalf of the Cowichan as
sociation. Mr. Smith on behalf of the 
Salt Spring Island breeders extended 
a cordial invitation to the Cowichan 
breeders to spend a day inspecting 
Salt Spring Island herds.

Glenora Herd
Tlie herd of Mr, W. WaUbm. C.K-i 

ora, was then ins-iecied. Daiighte'-^of 
Brampton .Aviator were admired. The 
fine type of udders in the daughters M 
this sire were noted. The 1923 grand 
champion female at Duncan. Angelina 
of Glenora. was also admired.

Mr. W. A. W illett. Eagle Hetght^s. ------- ----- -------------- ^ _ _ ...............
in his Fanvic herd, had one of the sharp tail-pieces puncture the skin of 
herds of highe>t uniform i|uality in- the young fruit and lay an egg in- 
specteil during the day. From the side. This puncture heals over and 
grand old cow>. rixichie and Melba in due course of tim'.* the egg pro- 
.Alchel. down to the youngsters, every duces a worm in the fruit Simple,
animal shows sign> of being a high isn't it? But not so simple to keep
producer. , ,, jlhc fly from doing his part of the

The heifers in the bird of Mr. .A. (-. damage.
InhnstiMi. Sonieiios. prove conclusive-1 These worm.s, or maggots as they 
iy that Elsus Baronet -St. Mawes is are caUed, grow too big for the fruit, 
making a great improvement in this work themselves out and drop to the 
herd. This hull Is a son of a silver ground, where they change into a
medal hull. St. Mawes o^ .Aslihurn. brown seed-like stam, which look.s
and hi*, two grandsons. Romanes Olga m>mething like a grain of wheat In 
l„ad and \ aleiitims .Ashhurn Barone*, this way they live through the winter 
are gold medal hulls. and hatch out into the fly in the

At Laki view farm. Wotholme. Mr. ©arly summer.
L. F. Solly has some good How to get the best of this enemy
Intere-t centred in Flashes MmcI is siill quite a problem, but It can be 
lessie and Violets Oxford .loan, dam done. At this time of the year if 
and full sister resnectiyely of the herd chickens are turned into the currant 
sire of Mr. E. F. Gibson, president goose^rry patch, they will eat 
oi the Salt Spring Island breeders. mpjty of the brown seed homes of the 

The apportimity was iir.t missed to fly ^ taken not to let
inspect this farm of many interests. tj,e chickens dig too deeply around
The great field of corn near the lake- xhts bushe.s, for they will injure the
side, the incubator, the well-appointed poot.s.
poultry houses and the rock garden. Sometimes the dirt is Uken away 
with its w<»n<hTfuI vista, made a picas- bushes for about three
ing variation from tin- inspection of j^ches and scattered in the chicken
b've Mock. .......... pen or upon the road, where the seeds

Fine Alfalfa Crop jare killed. Both these methods help
A brief Mop W.1- made at i n h-.nif- xo control the enemy, but must be 

of Mr E. I. I'mson. W estholnie. to 
examine the*field of alfalfa from which 
a third ci;lt‘ng tl'i- -l a-on of -ix toii- 
per acre had recetitlv iM-tn taken A 
field planted ihi- seastni >hnwed the 
fine growth alfalfa make- on this farm 
which is parliciihirly well adapted for 
this great fodder er«*p.

The last -top was made at "Klder- 
slic." Crofion. the home of Mr. F.. C.
Hawkins Klder-be Cow-lip Queen 
and Flder-lir Oxford Belle, first and 
second prize .senior yearlings at Dun
can wiT«‘ carefully inspected.

The following visitors from Salt 
Spring made the trip:—Mr. K. F.
Gibson, president: Mr. H. F*ricc. -eerc- 
tarv Mis- Gibson. Mr. !>. S. Harris.
Mr* T. F. Speed. Mr. \V. Sutherland.
Mr. J. Reid. Mr I. S. Shaw. Mr. and 
Mrs. L Chaplin. Mr-. Harvey. Miss 
Shaw, Mr. Smith. Mr. and Mrs Good
rich. Mr. I. Abbot. Mr, Kingdom 
(Saanich). Mr H. K. Biirhridgc (Saan
ich i. Mr. P. Horel, Mr. R. Hepburn.
Mr. T. Lee and Mr. W. H. Lee

The following kindly loaned cars 
frr the transportation of the visitor-;
Mr. G H. Hadwen. Mr. K. C. Haw
kins. Capt. R. E. Barkicv. Capt. A. B.
Matthews. Mr. W. Waldon and Mr.
W. M. Fleming^_____________

APICULTURE IN B.C.
I>rovince Doubles Honey Produc

tion In Five Years

A tangible indication of that in- 
creasing interest in beekeeping In 
Western Canada to which attention 
has recently been drawn was given 
when a record shipmflnt of forty mil- 
Kon becfl. valued at $10,000, wiw re
ceived at Winnipeg from South Car^ 
lina, destined distribution through
out the entire western territory, says 
an article in The Allison Herald (On
tario).

The remarkable development of in
terest in apiculture in the prairie 
provinces, it odds, has already been

on made of sodium areenate 
one ounce, dissolved in one qimrt of 
boiling water, together with two 
quartjS of molasses and one nllen of 
water is the best spray for these 
enemies. This spray should be ap
plied in three or four sprink
lings when all the gooseberries and 
mo.<it of the currants have set, and 
should be put on at intervals of about 
two weeks, except when it rains, then 
repeated after the rain.

SOMENOS FARMERS* UNION

District Exhibit Affairs Arc Cleared 
UfH—Badminton Plana

On account of other attractions the 
attendance was not large at the meet

ing of the Soxrcnos Farmers' Union 
held on Friday evening. Ten mem
bers were present. Mr. W. B. Buck- 
master presided.

The affairs in connection with the 
Somcnos district exhibit were cleared 
up and the results gone over so aA to 
find out where mistakes were naade 
and endeavour to eliminate them next 
year.

The only comment on the points 
awarded was made in regard to the 
grain division. These could not be 
understood in view of what was known 
of the various exhibits in this section.

Arrangements were made in regard 
to badminton practices which are soon 
to begin again. The lines of the court 
arc to be repainted.

All old favorite
returns'*'

Try’ll VAN ILLA
CREAM TABLET

You’ve wanted it back. Here it is! FRY’S Vanilla 
Cream Tablet—it haa been off the market lor a 
lone time but it’s here to stay, and all good eandy 
dealers have it for you. Has the same ridi smooth 
chocolate—and the same delicious vanilla cream 
centre you liked so well.

Boy Scout teriet of cardt explaining drill, 
ngnalt, woodcraft, etc., go 
with Fry’s Vanilla 
Cream Tablet.
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Withstands the 
hardest wear.
Its extreme dura
bility is due to our 
secret process of 
treating a mar-proof, 
water-proof. Chinese 

Oil.
Ea^y apidied 
wiiboutlapBor 
brush marlfQ

SELF-LEFEUNG
Makes a beautiAd. 
serviceable, prouct- 

ive coatmg.
PHIL. JAYNES 

Duncan, B. C.

BOXING
Light-Heavyweight Championship 
of British Columbia—8 Rounds.

CECIL BRADSHAW
Duncan, Challenger 

VS.

ROY CLIFF
Courtenay, Champion

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th
ALSO SEVEN OTHER GOOD BOUTS

Seat Plan at Powel & Macmillan’s 
RINGSIDE, $2.00; RESERVE, $1.50; 

GENERAL, a limited number, $1.00; Under 16,50c.
Doors Open 7.45 p.m. Commence Sharp 8.45 p.m.

COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB

CABARET
IN THE CJX.A.C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
from 9 p.m.

The follotving talented artistes from Victoria 
will take part^

MRS. DOUGLAS McCONNAN 
assisted by

Miss Daisy Corrance..........Russian Dances
Miss Helen Starr     Songs and Chonls
Miss Nonie Cutler___ __Songs and Chorus
Mr. Bob Webb.... ... ........Character Songs

The members of the chorus will be the 
Misses M. Birch, D. PI&nley,,D. Scott, and tt. Davie.

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA 
will accompany the artistes and play for the dance. 

ADMISSION $1.50, including Refreshiiieiits. 
Plan of Seats and Tickets may be had at 

Powel & Macmillan’s, Duncan; 
also at Mr. C. Whipple’s Store, Cowichan Staton.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 PJH. 8 Ml. 7 and 9.30 pju.

XVITH JOHN BOWERS 
AND MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE. 

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admisskm: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

“A Son of the 

Sahara”
With BERT LYTEL and CLAIRE WINDSON 

ALSO GOOD COMEDY.

Admission: ADUL’TS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

Coming—October 9th, 10th, and 11th— 
REGINALD DENNY IN

“Sporting Youth”

Wake Up, Cowichan!
Let every wide-awake reader rouM a slumbering friend, and tie a 

knot In bis or her handkerchief as a reminder that the great

HALLOWCEIi DANCE
of the Cowichan Agricultural Society will take place at 9 p.m., on 
October 31st, at the Agricultural Hall, Dhncan, when the Nanaimo 
Silver Comet Band of Twenty-Bve Performers will play.

There will be a Buffet Supper, and an original event during the 
evening.

Prices to Uembers of Cowichan Agricnltnral Society, 31.M per ticket. 
AU others, $1.35 per ticket
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Honeiiiaker’s Corner
By Conrtefy o(

MISS ALICE L. WEBB. 
State CoUege o{ Wariunston

Grandmother's Cookie Jar 
Grandmother’s Cookie Jar! The 

very words ar<* delicious. Your mouth 
waters for the crisp, sugary confec
tions, and the snappy ginger variety, 
and the richly toothsome ones with 
nuts and fruit all through them!

Almond Rocks
Clove Carney, for twenty years a 

practical baker with French pastry 
siiecialtics, gives us the following re
cipe for five and a half dozen Almond

Beat eight egg whites till stiff. 
Gradually add a pound of powdered 
sugar and three-quarters of a pound 
of shredded almonds, crushed, and 
either vanilla or cinnamon flavouring 
to ta.ste. Lay on greased and dusted 
pans in the shape of small rocks, us
ing a fork to pile it, and bake in a 
slack oven.

DID YOU EVER STOP 
TO THINK?

By E. R. WAITE. 
(Copyright, 1924, by E.R. Waite.)

girl and had her first lessons in house
keeping from grandmother:—

Two cups of sugar; one cup of but
ter; one cup of imlk; one easpoon of 
soda; and one teaspoon of cream of 
tartar.

Vickie’s Cookies
Another recipe grandmother wrote 

in the book herself and named for 
mother (she was Victoria Marie, but 
caPed Vickie for short), is as folbws: 
One cop of butter; two cups of sugar; 
three eggs; one teaspoonful of soda; 
two teaspoons of cream of UrUr. Mix 
very soft.

Salaratus Cookies
Salaratus cookies grandmother made 

as follows:—One cup of sugar; one 
cup of cream; butter the size of a 
butternut; one egg; one teaspoon of 
salaratus.

Crullers
Grandfather liked crullers. Grand

mother made them for him as follows: 
One egg; one cup of sugar; th^ 
spoons of butter; three of sweet milk; 
soda the size of a pea.

Another cruller recipe I found pen
cilled in a tiny, old-fashioned script 
on the edge of one of the pages is like 
this:—Five eggs; one cup of sugar; 
salaratus; one spoonful of sweet milk.

Jumbles
Here is a jumbles recipe taken from 

the Ladies’ Companion of 1859, one of 
mother’s treasures:—

Rub to a cream a pound of sugar 
and half a pound of butter; add eight 
wdl beaten eggs; essence of lemon or 
rose-water to the taste, and flour to 
make the jumbles stiff enough for 
rolling out. Roll out in powdered 
sugar about half an inch wide and 
four inches long, and form them into 
rings by joining the ends. Lay them 
on flat buttered tins, and bake in u 
quick oven.

Those were the days before eggs 
were five or six cents apiece, and but
ter was not sixty cents or more a 
pound. I think mndmother made 
her own butter, and kept hens.

Rich Jumbles
A richer recipe from the same 

source says:—Rub to a cream a poun# 
of butter and a pound of sugar; mi': 
with it a pound and a half of flour, 
four eggs, and a very little brandy. 
Roll the cakes in powdered sugar, and 
bake.

Hermits
This is the recipe for Hermit cookies 

from ^e bo<^ of “Things Mother 
Us^ to Make,’’ which L. M. Gurney 
got out a couple of years ago:—

One cupful of sugar; half a cupful 
of molasses; two-thirds of a cupful of 
butter; two eggs; one cupful of rais
ins, chopped fine; two tablespoonfuls 
of milk; one teaspoonful of soda; one 
teaspoonful of cinnamon; one tea
spoonful of nutmeg; half a teaspoon' 
fill of cloves; flour enough to roll.

Cream the butter and surar to
gether. beat the eggs, add to the but
ter and sugar, then stir in the mo
lasses, milk, and spices. Add the rais
ins which have been covered with 
flour, and, last of all, the flour Into 
which the dry soda has been sifted. 
Roll thin^nd cut with a cookie cutter.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Sundry Events
The first month of the term is al

ready at its end. all too swiftly. .At 
least, so some students say while 
thinking of the amount of work they 
have yet to clear off. Others, with 
clear consciences, wield aloft their ten
nis racquets during noon hour, and 
contemplate on field day which, it is 
hoped, wdll be held shortly.

A few rainy days at the beginning 
of last week, even though they may 
have dampened coats and hats, did not 
applv the same measure to spirits.

Library committee meetings were 
dutifully held in the library, and as a 
result this department is once again 
iieginning to look "ship-shape.” and 
hooks to find their old accustomed 
places on the shelves. .

Mr. Grcig paid the school a brief 
visit the other day. Mrs. Briggs was 
also a visitor last week as were 
Messrs. Dwyer and Smythe.

On Friday Mr. Fleming gave the 
agriculture students a very interesting 
lecture on roots and a judging compe
tition was held on \-arious root classes.

DOCTORS OF CHIROPRACTIC

Locate In Duncan For Practice Of 
Their Profession

Dr. J. Douglas Herman and Dr, 
Irene G. Adams, chiropractors, have 
recently come to Duncan to practice 
their profession, and have opened an 
office in the Odd Fellows’ block.

Both practitioners arc graduates or 
the Universal CHiiropractic college at 
Pittsburg, Penn., which is at the pres
ent conducting the long^ chiroprac
tic course available. This college dif
fers from the Palmer school in that it 
uses standard medical test books for 
the course of study, whereas the Pal
mer school uses its own text books. 
Dr. Herman states.

Since graduating Dr. Herman and 
Dr. Adams have practised in Pitts
burg and in Victoria, where the par 
ents of both reside. At Pittsburg Dr. 
Herman also did X-ray work, being in 
charge of the college X-ray clinic.

Dr. Adams has specialized with la- 
die.s and children with considerable 
success. She is a daughter of Mr. Ed
ward Adams, who, associated with the 
late Mr. Charles Beaumont, opened 
the first store in Duncan. Mr. Adams 
was in the city for a short time re
cently, and will probably pay another 
visit shortly. He will oniy be remem
ber^ by the earliest setts era for, since 
leaving the district many years ago 
he has never returned until this year.

Dr. Herman and Dr. Adams are the 
first doctors of chiropractic to locate 
in Duncan, and they hope to be able 
to continue permanent residence here.

Phosphates with half the manure 
will give yields equal to full amounts 
of manure.

Cull the poultry flock and eliminate 
the low producers before winter.

A cull hen will cut a hole in the 
profite from poultry raising.

That new.-jpaper advcrti.sing is the 
only sure way to attract trade.

That the printed word has a world 
of meaning to buyers.

That tho.<e bu.siness concerns who 
have concentrated their .selling efforts 
upon iMjrsi.stcnt new.spajier advertising 
have been able to increase their turn
over to ^uch an extent that they have 
been able to give greater value and 
receive increased profits.

That the buying public prefers to 
buy from tho.se concerns who tell 
through the printed page what they 
have to sell.

■ That newspaper advertising can al
ways be depended upon to stimulate 
business—^b^ause it commands at
tention.

That newspaper advertising has a 
great guiding influence. It is of 
great practical help to both the buyer 
and the seller.

That business slows down when ad
vertising is cut down.

That to .secure the most profit out 
cf any business it is necessary to 
stimulate a greater volume of busi
ness by newspaper advertising.

Thao a live business concern is ever 
alert to serve the public and assure 
satisfeotion. There is always a 
gre.Tter degree of a.ssurance accom
panying purchases from persistent 
advertisers.

That their goods are moderately 
priced, good to look at, and give the 
ser\'icc gtmrantced.

AdvertiMng produces business.

More advertising produces more busi- [
ne.'S. Get plenty of bu.>ine.^s. i

Mangels, carrot.s, and other root^ 
make good succulence and assi.-t in 
producing eggs. j

WILSONS
rwifly|pads;
Kill them all, and the

BkdfO(hm

THAT MOTOR CAR OF YOURS
Heart-to-Heart Talks With Automobile Owners and Drivers on How 

to Get the Most Out of Their Cars at the Least Expense 
(Copyright)

The discovery that monkeys can be 
tau^t good manners is very encour
aging. Perhaps in time it will be 
possible to teach road hogs.

For Safety’s Sake
In the rush of modern traffic it is 

frequently as essential to be able to 
get out of the way in a hurry as to

**1£a!ny dnvers place themselves in 
dangerous positions because they im
agine that a sUlling engine requires 
an immediate consultation over the 
why and the wherefore, regardless of 
where the car happen^ to be when the 
engme gives a last gasp.

The moment the engine stalls, try, 
if possible, to coast over to a position 
at the curb.

If the car has no momentum at the 
time the engine stalls, then place the 
gears in “low” and use the starter to 
pull the machine out of danger. It is 
well to be thiidcing about ^is sug- 
gc^ion when you are crossing rail
way tracks.

Pomters On Parking
Leave ample room between the 

machine ahead when parking, for the 
man who parks behind you will in
variably run his car as close as pos
sible to yours.

If the car is left in a prccpious 
pobition better qse the parking li^ts, 
even if the local ordinance doesn’t re
quire you to do so. If someone ran 
into your car they wouldn’t look you 
up to tell you the sad news. And if 
you didn’t happen to have collision 
insurance you would be out of luck.

Did Yon Know
That because gasoline evaporates 

and loses its “pe|r’ while standing, a 
car that is stored for any length of 
time is quite likely not to sUrt unless 
encoura^ with some fresh fuel?

That if the radiator is filled too 
full a pint or more of water will sy
phon out through the overflow pipe 
after the engine has warmed up?

Nickel Trimadngs
The present fad for nickel trim- 

minn is a pretty one but unfortun
ate, Mcause nickel requires attention 
and the modern driver hasn’t hardly 
ti"— to buy his gas. A few trimmings

well polished will very shortly be 
found to he preferable to a mass of 
them gone rusty.

Worth Remembering
Never attempt to pass another car 

on the highway until you have first 
made certain that the car behind isn’t 
trying to pass you at the same time. 
Many a driver has turned over to the 
left side of the road preparatory to 
passing a car ahead only to be side- 
swiped by the car behind which gave 
no warning of its intention.

Did You Ever
Need grease for the clutch throw- 

out collar or the universal joints 
while travelling and find that you 
haven’t any grease with you? Un
crew the front wheel hub caps and 
use some of the grease which shouM 
be in them.

Find that your brakes do not hold 
well after travelling a long distance 
over dust/ roads? Drive into the 
next garage where you buy gas and 
try wetting the brake lining with the 
washstand hose.

Traffic Tricks
When cars have stopped at a cross

ing ahead, coast along and take it 
easy. Sometimw you reach the cros.s- 
ing just in time to start off with 
them, thu« saving your brakes, your 
gears and your gas. Incidentally you 
save your temper for more important 
use.

When it appears that the car can
not be brought to a stop in time to 
avoid hitting the back of the car 
ahead, do not try to turn off to the 
rig^t or the left if there is other 
traffic around you. By running 
straight into the vehicle ahead the 
bumper has an opportunity to pro
tect your car and you do not run the 
risk of involving other cars in the 
collision.

Pure Water
Even a novice knows that radia

tors, piping,* jackets, etc., are injured 
and made inefficient throng incrus
tations resulting from mineral sub
stances' inherent in all of natore’s 
aqua pura 
rain water, 
use, therefore, is

lerenc m an oi nacures 
products, save, perhaps, 

. The only safe thing to 
>re, is disced water.

fish,meal
A concentrated food made from 

fresh fish; guaranteed to contain 659c 
or more protein—more units of pro
tein per ton than any other stock or 
poultry food obtainable—increases 
milk production, helps to make poultry 
profitable; is a great weight producer 
for hogs or sheep: costs no more than 
ordinary foods. Your dealer has it, 
or can get It at

W.R. Beaty & Company
Limited

Granville Island, 
VANCOUVER, CANADA.

The next time you fill 
your gas tank add an 
ounce of Miracle Oil to 
every two gallons of 
gasoline. In a few 
days’ time, when the 
Miracle Oil has had a 
chance to reach the up
per cylinder walls and 
valve stems, you will be 
driving an entirely dif
ferent car.

You will have a 
sweeter, smoother run
ning engine, with far 
more power and livelier 
pickup. You will soon 
notice that you are get
ting greater gas mile
age, and by continuing 
to use Miracle Oil you 
will save on repair bills 
because carbon accu
mulates only on a dry 
surface. Miracle Oil 
reaches dry surfaces 
and keeps them lubri
cated. *

Ask your garage man 
for Miracle Oil.

$2.25 tin treats SO 
gallons of gasoline.

MIRACLE
lOILI

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Dnuean.

PHONE 296 L 2

Ocl. IS .
No». 14________ _

To Cbwboorc-Soi 
Oct. 22 .

PROM QUBBBC 
To Uvcrpool

... MoiUi
. Month

,,-.i
liuncr

To Cherbourg-So'
Empress o( Scodsnd

FSOK MONTREAL 
To Omboon-Rootlumptoii-Aot**,

. Metaesmi 
Marloch 

Montreal • 
MrMa

To BcUut-Qlncc 

To Urcrpool

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
miN SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER

__________________________ Dafly at 8.45 A.M.Toronto Express . 
Ruby Creek Local .
Coast Kootenay Ezpreaa for Nelsi 
Imperial Limited for Montreal .

_Daily at 6.30 P.M. 
-Daily at 7.80 P.M. 
-Daily at 9.00 P.M.

For Tickets, Berths, Information, apply to
Telephone No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent,

E. * N. Depot

QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CL.\UD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 258
The Hou.<c for Gooti Tea—Carey’s Tea.^.

Sole Agent for this Well-known and Well-Iikod Line.
The Taste That Tcll.s The Tale And Win.® The Approval.

GREAT VARIETY OF BREAKFAST FOODS 
Purity Food (Whoatlet-s). jier 5-lt>. cotton bag 
B & K Wheat Flake-s, fier carton 
Till.>on’.s Aluminum Oat.s, jter carton -
Rolled Oats, 4-lti. paper bag . 2.}e
Quaker Rolled Oat.s, round cartons, 2 for
Puffed Wheat, per pkt. I-"»^
Puffed Rice, per pkt............. ... 20f
Grape Nuts, per pkt. - 20e
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, at 2 for.......
Kellogg’.s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts. for

25f; This week, 1> for $1.00 
.................... ...-............... 23^

DON’T STRAIN THE EYES
The long evenings are now here, when much reading will be 

done. This is hard on the eye nerves.
Let us fit you with glasses which will save the eyes and relieve 

you of pain and discomfort.

WHITTAKER’S
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Front Street. Op|)o.site the Station.

WE THANK YOU
For the patronage at Fall Fair time. It was appreciated. And we 
were pleased. We do make slips at times, but we arc always ready 
to remedy them. Tell us when you ate di-ssatisfled as well as when 

you are pleased.

WE AIM TO SATISFY.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Important 

Auction Sale
OF HIGH CLASS I.MPORTEI) FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS.

Under instruction.s from H. T. Meugens, E.<()., of Westholmc, 
I will sell at Public Auction at his re.sidence, near Tyee Station, on

THURSDAY OCTOBER 9th
at 10 a.m., the following:—

DRAWING ROOM—Jacobean Tallboy in Dark Oak, with Draw
ers, Shelves, and Brass Drop Handles, by Raymond Swift, of Harro
gate: Writing Bureau to match. Antique Ormolu and Ebony Gilt- 
mounted Sewing Table, Solid Dark Oak Combined Glass-fronted Book
case and Writing Desk, Oak Dinner WagTOn, Handsome Carpet 
Square, Oak Gateleg Table, Lady’s Semi Shell-backed Upholstered 
Arm Chair by Wibley, Occasional Arm Chair in Silk Brocade, Gent.’s 
Upholstered Arm Chair, with Loose Cover, by Waring & Gillow, 
Lady’s Arm Chair in Wool Cretonne, Two Antique Ebony and Gilt 
Occasional Chairs, Oak Stand, Dark Oak Library Table, by Maple, 
Copper Helmet Coal Scuttle, Georgian Bookcase, Franklin Fireplace 
Stove, Sutherland Mahmny Tea Table, by Maple, Genuine Moorish 
Stool, with Material to Re-cover, Coleman Lamp, Oak Stool, etc.

DINING ROOM—Patent Extension Dining Table, by Maple, 
Four Wheeled Backed Oak Wind.sor Dining Chairs and Armuil CanTir 
to match, Jacobean Oak Dresser, China Cabinet and Serving Table to 
mutch, Tw’o Gra.ss Arm Chairs, etc.

BEDROOM No. 1—Hand.«ome Bra.«.< Mounted Bedstead, with 
Sanitaiy All Steel Springs and Horsehair Mattrc.s.s, Hand.-^ome An
tique Mahogany Wardrobe with Two Hanging Cupboard.^, Drawers, 
and Hat Cupboard, in splendid condition, Mahogany Kneehole Pedes
tal Dressing Table with Mirror and Jewel Boxes, Mahogany Chest of 
Drawers, Chas.se Longue upholstered in French Silk Bi-ocade, by Har- 
rods, Rose-coloured Axminster Carpet Square 12 x 10, Marble-topped 
Bedside Cabinet.

BEDROOM No. 2—Two-Drawer Mahogany Dressing Table, An
tique Dressing Mirror, Bra.ss-Mounted Single Bed with Springs and 
Mattress, Oak Wardrobe, with Full-sized Bevelled Cheval Glass, with 
Drawers and Cupboard, Dressing Table, with Mirror to match, Oak 
Chest of Drawers, Carpet Square 12 x 8-6, Corner W’illow Clothes 
Basket, Four Wool Mats.

BEDROOM No. 3—White Enamel Folding Bed and Mattress, 
White Enamel Single Bed. complete. Blue Drug^t, Minton Toilet with 
Footbath in Ivory and Cream, Chair, Lamp, Perfection Oil Heater.

KITCHEN—McClary Six-hole Range with Warming Closet, Two- 
Burner Perfection Oil Stove, Stool, Flour Bin, Scales, Bread Mixer, 
Knife Cleaner, Hot Point Electric Iron, Coffee Mill, and a quantity of 
Wood, Tin, Iron, Crockery, and other Kitchen Ware, Wa.shing Ma
chine, Clothas Line, Ball-bearing Wringer, Two Door Mats.

PANTRY—Blue and Gold Dinner Set. a quantity of Gla>.<, China, 
Crockery, and other ware.

POULTRY AND POULTRY SUPPLIES—A limned number of 
Hen.s and 1924-Hatcl.ed Chicks of the well known Meugen strain of 
Light Sussex and White Wyandotte Fowls, Three Hearson Champion 
Incubators, 120-egg capacity, with spare part.s (u.sed one .<ea.son). 
Fattening Crate, Brood Crate, Miller Outdoor Brootlcr (lOO-chick), 
Coleman Egg Taster ,Two Oil Heater Fo.stcr Mothers, Six Shipping 
Crates of Three-ply Birch 2x2x5, Two Metal Hovers, a quantity of 
Hoppers, Feeders, Troughs, Drinking Tin.s, and Fountains.

OUTSIDE—Ford Touring Car, 1919, Self-.storting, with good 
Tire.s and Hassler Shock Absorbers, in good running condition. Dog 
Kennel. Wheelbarrow, Tcn-Mllon Oil Tank. Lanterns, Odd Lumber, 
Fence Posts, and a good collection of Garden and Other Tools, Bar
rels, etc.

NOTE)—The household furniture and effects are in splendid con
dition, having been but little used and mostly imported from England.

Lunch will be served.
TERMS CASH. (Joods can be seen by appointment Phone 234 L 2.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156 R 3 R.M.D. Na 1, DUNCAN

Subscribe for Ibe Leader, Your Own Home Paper
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eowrttftaii Ctadtf
B*n than the Prttt the I’eople’e 

right maintain, ...............
Unawed by influence and unbnbed by 

gain;
Bara patriot Truth her giortouB pre

cepts draw,
Pledged to Religien. Liberty and Laio.

Joseph Story, AM. 1779,

likhed
couTcr

CORKI-SI'ONHKNCK — l.rt »iWfc 
t«* the Ktliior ami iinni<hd for |•uMlca^ton i 
be kboft and Icsibly wnlini on .on *>dc of

IndriK^ndcnt I'ai-rr. fftnud and |*ub- 
Wiekiv on Thiif->a\» at Ihinean. \ an- 

Nlan'd. Uriti^li Cohimlna. Canada. 
IICOII SAV.U.i:. Maiiagini ICdilor.

MerolHT of
Canadian Weekly Nr»kj.a|*er* A*«oeiat»oa.

:ili:.\CK — Lr*;*.''' aiMrr«*d

. ........... c of the
iiaper oi.h The loi»K»t an article the khorier 
ita chance of m*«rtiot» All cw.nmumcation* 
must liear the name of the nnicr. not neci- 
Mrily l«-r i-ulilication. The |•u^^l1• ‘nm or rc- 
i««tioo of article-, i» a matter i-nt ely in the 
di»crrtioi> of the Kdiior. No r«M*on»'>‘''*>' •* 
a»«amerl hy the 1-ai.er lor the o|>inion» ca- 
j.rrwil by corrc»|Mm-Uiit».

AltVKRTlSIXC In order to *ecure iiimt- 
fori in the rnrreiil i»->oc. cha'ise^ for alanditig 
adveTti-enuni-. mu»l be received by noon on 
MONDAV. New .l..i,lay ad»erti»enienu mo« 
l>« in by Tl KSh.NN noon. Condensed adetr- 
t.*emeiii» by \m;1»N ICSHAY noon at very 
latert.

LOCAL
HISTORY

From r/ie Weekly Enterprise 
of September 29th, 1900. 

AngUA McKinnon has one of the fin
est pieces of rich ground ever seen. 
Mr. McKinnon purchased a block of 
about 100 acres from the Holmes fam
ily last spring and since then he has 
cleared up nearly thirty acres and will 
get a fine crop of oats off it this war 

The fireman’s dance given last Tuej

Pari.c, and, ha^ing chartered a ear, sot' 
out to visit a friend’s grave.

Our driver was *a former English 
Voldier. He is like many others who 
|ai*e settled in and about Arras and 
I Y))res, have their families and homes 
i there and are **making good.” We 
went first to the offices of the Imperial 
War Graves Commission, and there 
found the area superintendent, Lt- 
Col. W. H. Mumford, to b<) a pre-war 
resident of New Westminster, de
lighted to lenew acquaintance with 
B. C. and to hear of mutual friends.

He is in charge of hundreds of 
cemeteries, containing from a few 
scoii! to many thousand graves. Let 
me say here that no parents or rela
tives in Canada nee<1 worry, about the

tainment. The floor was gt^, the 
music fine, and the ladies provided the . on which are carved the regi

mental badge, name, rank, and other 
particulars of the fallen.

If you so wish you may obtain the 
old cross by writing to the Imperial 
W&r Graves Commission, London,

refreshments, which means the tables 
were loaded with good things, for the 
ladles are good cooks, and generous.

David Ford, our popular post-

certainly wc have a neat little omee 7'’'^;
which Ja e^dit to the town. . I "f^:5^^^ra’ciS."Th^witr^^

for you if it be possible.
We dro\*e “behind the lines,*

The following delegates represented 
Cowichan at the Liberal nominating 
convention held at Nanaimo last Sat
urday:—Walter Ford, Edward H.

Thursday, October 2nd, 1924. 

A ROADS COMMISSION

Forrest, L. G. Hill, Angus McKinnon, 
McL. Campbell, and Alex.

The motor car baa taken many of 
the )oya out of life. Gone are the days

James 
Herd.

The new fire bell has arrived and 
the ladder truck is completed. The 
company will now* have a chance to 
get IB and drill.

Three ships will depart from the 
Chemainus mills this week, lumber
laden, for foreign ports, and one

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rate. I«c per I 
SOc. Doable i

Thr annual general racetinc of the Sooth 
Cowiehan I.awn Tennia club will take place 

WrtlneMlay. October 8lh. I9J4, in .he Acri. 
iiiral hall, fluncan. at 2.JO p.m. Allciiliiirai ball. Iiuncan. at j.jO p.m. .\I1 mem- 

lHr< are urgenily re<|uesie«1 to attend a« mai
lt r« id STat imiKirtance will be di«coued. 
An rxtraonlinary feneral mcetinf of the club 
mil lake place on ihe ^ame date at the cloae 
of the annual general mreting, to ili«eiM« an 

lal generalthe dale of the annual generaaltiralion 
ntcriing.

l.t. Col. I.. K. Rromne will girc an a<kli 
in ihr Odd Frllowa’ hall, Duncan, o- ThL.. 
•lav. tleiidwr Jnd. at 8 i,.m.. under ii.e aua- 
pk-r-, of Ihe Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.K.. on 
iii- taiKrimee* when accompanying Major .V
Sinait MacLan 

glulw by. .. _ - - »y aeroplane.
KvtrylKnly wrfeoine.

Sf.
fr-lTVal 
mday

S'lineiiu* pari-thiunn 
A*Inii*«inn ft

accompanying Major 
in hi« aticiapt to encircle 

Admiktton ^Sc.

Mary**.
I thoubi ........................

lav by 2 p.m. Itanrewt »nci 
.'nctnlk

land.

Cii(t« for harve«l 
hr •ent to the church on Sat- 

n. Itanrewt kocial on \VHnc->- 
Sth. at wchool hou*e. 8 p.m. 

TV eorilially invhetl to at- 
Collection.

Ifarvrvt home *um>er. Methodiet church ball. 
Monday evening, (tetober Sth. 7 p.m. Fob 
touol by a pnagramme coaaivting of atldrewve*. 
ractiMinn«. miivical Mlectiona by tnior and 

«nbti«ts of l^dyamilh and local talent. 
Tii'ktiv SOc. Kvrryone welcome..vrryone

.\ltar »a<irty of St. EdwanlN church 
•arty in St. John* h-" ••

8 p.m. 
anil al:

■imul picnic. Gone are the day* 
when the jolt* of horu-driven wagons 
and the bomps on the country roads 
were a delight to thoic who had the 
plcaiiire ofnding one of theec vehicle,. 
People never worried over luch minor 
deO^

Because of the automobile, retidentt 
are not happy unlei, they have a pol
ished euriace to tide upon, abMhitely 
free from any object, no matter how 
wnall, which might jar the nerves.

The condition i, not healthy. It u 
creating people with all eorte of Im- 
ciea, not the least of which is that the 
road, of Cowichan arc worse than 
anywhere else.

Apart from one or two riiort eec- 
tions the roads in this district are most 
caceUent and have been so for msny 
ycara.

Let tti not be over selfish. There 
are many roads in the province far 
worse than the worst in Cowichan.

the camps on the east coast of the 
Island. The output of lumber this 
year at the Chemainus mills far ex
ceeds that of any previous year.

Our two days in the Ypres and 
Vimy regions thus became a mixture 
of Ming conducted through huge in- 
duKtriaf plants, feted and wined, and 
being ru^cd in huge charabancs over 
the cobbled roads, pausing, for a few 
brief moments only, at places hallowed 
as the scenes of bitter suffering, great 
deeds and noble sacrifice by our own 
flesh and blood.

This procedure seemed akin to sac
rilege. The first morning was swal-

the farm houses which many of you 
know. They are still in the “orig
inal,” with all that connotes in sanita
tion. At Aubigny there is rising 
ground dominated by a windmill. You i 
go down a sunken road, through a 
carving old village lane, and presently i 
pass up through the cemetery gates 
and emerge on the rise.

This is the old cemetery, w*ith its

Mill liobi a cant i-arty in St. John'* hall <i 
WvliKHflay. (Iciober 8ih. at 8 p.m. lfi« 
IniiMlrnl. whiul, rrfr 
ll.i-U-'-c*. Mrv.
M— Mct'.uirc.

rrfrcvhmcii.. ........... .
Iltxbling. .MU> llarun

lancing.

Ibi: ilanrc. onniverAary Tiouhalcm I.oHgr. 
..n.l... will lie hcbl in the Oil.l FcIIuwa* hall.

Ihuiran, Friijay. October 17th. Mr>». Smilh'b
orchr-tra. Ailmivvion: gcnlv. 75c. lailirv 50c. 
iudi»liiig nfrcvhmcnl# al Liylaml'* cafe.

.\i the homr of Mfw. John \Vci«nillcr. 
Inilicc of the :..iilMtc Koail 

liuii will hold^a^«ilv» tea on Tnewtay alter-
l•^uillalM^.•• tbr 

mi-vioo will h 
n<M>n, Octob« 
aiMl lalcnl table.

ih^ Inicmti
iveryone

on
wting prograramc 
welco^.

iniB IS uic mu cumuieiv, wiui iu«i .... . . , , .
oruate, memorials and tkbutes of
l^tholie piety. Linked to it is the ^ 5th. 7 P^m. Special mude the choir.

J. Fielding Shatff La
piety, unxea co ii is uie 5th. 7 p.m. 

“Communal Cemetery Extension,” ■ 
where several hundred British addiersl The

choir

of the .MrthoJUt church 
work in the church hall,

. . ___ _____________ _____ __________ .... Udica* AM
iwev. It is a “finish^” cemetery, and>‘”

Sr™T??Lwering*S!rflti^^ ‘
light and, straight at the end of the
central path, .struck full on the great 
Cross of Sacrifice with its shaft em-

mican Lawn Rowling dob would i 
ciittinga of climhing ixHca for thei 
•hone Mr. I*. Campbell, Leader offio. ____ Jl. Leader i

Fleming al 177.

on the sircfsur

The Ihmcan La 
l•r^cialr ctiuinn <
Kfevn. I'hone Mr. 

iJf.: or Mr. W. M.
bossed with the SwoH of ^rvice.

To right and left were massed row'«*»o*»«'-Why Thorwiay. 
after row of carved headstones, and I

Strwture of F^e, wiUl simple steps ■ ,i„. hAi ; cheap Inmitore U a |H»or inwtme«t. 
-~-the Stone of Remembrance, bearing .Mr. Mrngen*' uie win be a «|iic»di<l chance 
the legend. “Their Name Liveth For «*’oice piecei.
Evermore.” I Anyone intrreftted in the formation of a

th*«7i IJ“niaVwhem‘u kfJTT'hlS -V.f'j.r’!;there IS a place where is kept ■ b«A iwan. i-hone IWR *.
Mntaining the names of all wh~

•ikiay. Ociolwr 15th, 8 p.m.. 
church hall, Doncan. A<l-

in indnof^^ Containing the names of all who lie ' \ ,w v. -nlowed up in industrialism, out the ai- ai,^„ __® ehn.ai lh»'« forget to come and hear M»«« T1
temoon enabled us to say that we had iL*™’“ '' I*'"'.-.'- "id--!-!'- U"’- »
seen the great mine emtem at St.

fh'e”ion‘"/»4^‘^vh7ch"ff^7;rt''i7^^

--------------------------------------- ----------------- sSSrtu«lVTv3‘‘Uu7^ni'\win?^
There are many place. stiU with™t a JS'^^vent thmnvh ' “<* "“"7
road at all but taxes are collected ®" &"<!,■ All these are regularly tendeJ,'the nronertiea scores at t illages whose names are as, . . , , .» '. > ■

Will worth y-onr altrntinii. Rinumbcr, Ocln- 
Iwr 9ih at 10 o'clock.

rc anil attend the 
Jliv {•otiltrv outfit Ih 

Rinumbcr, <.

r \ To-oi

household words 
read this.

les ore as L *T*“***’*y llti»ar«f**Vlro«.* ' orchcvira. Splendid floor,
wha will ^” whole place gives one the im- r„K>>l aui>|tcr. La«licA SSe. Bi-micmm $1.00. 

will pre„5ion—and the truth—that loving Daocio* from •» to
being exercised tot IWt forvcl the annual Trafalgar Day ball.

i'hcmainuv einh.—Rig dance.

to many

Retun^ing to the “old world” evei7-: 2",!"
Svs« w—v«w *as be. s,sa »s..-w Tevercncc the

the properties.
If governments would stop plasring 

politics through their public works

bV m.‘S.'"i.me%'^'irnd To" ™a‘ble STelatives to find;il-i-.r-Kui' 
nuy see the road, under a coroimsMon {"“n thc ii “'em and to know that all is well. j

- ^;ul^^■i!Lr'\.Te‘u.i"reiiimnate tne pouucai sxrap « peace even greater than that. A.can make an aiiKiinimnu by phmic at anyebounate the political strap ai.~‘ /'iV * a peace even greater than that. A.can mi
and accompUsh the same amount
work at a much snuiller co_»t^ !>*“• hymn. We left satisfied.

DANGERS IN HUNTING
that marks the division.

You see, in farm garden and field,' 
great s<|uure block.< of concrete—gun '

Year succeeds year, hunting season emplacements and jiill boxes, but of 
follows hunting season and. despite the litter of war there is now .icaiwly 
many warning*, the careless hunter a trace. Hero and there a cur\'ed 
who fires without judgment continues pivee of corrugated iron, odd pieces of 
in our midst. barbed wire, or buildings of the for-

Already this year there have been

looimsMS
(Coatfaracd frea Page One)

primary grailes by lifty per ciiit. He |
ctiiiHiilcn-dl ihat liii« liagl Ik-s-ii r,n,. >.fl

lliteheox. hairdmter (over Ml«« Bar- 
ircrl, acalp trrat- 

Pbofi* or call.

Ml-___________
I't atorr). •hampeoiac, 

meet* (with videt ray).
' A ftcmi-vhingic ladies’ haircut is Firth's (the 

KngHsh^ hairdresser), speciality. Jayncv’

The South CoAichan Cou'itty
....... ...... ... Mir play at ihr South C«»»-
irliBii liiill iirxl Saluntiiy. MrtolKr 4th.

' RIock. Duncan. 
I Radminlun. 
club u ill o|>r-i

in the woods. The the landscape of 1!I24, is the i-i|iiip|u-d. ’I he old system hamli-'
a workman on Mount f'Cker last weeK i.nnrmouH nttmhoi* nf fino hiiibiinir.j. .••.«.as..si <i,.. ......................... '
brings the menace closer home.

D»»f»'t mi«v the KIkv’ tlanec m*t Wc'ltu-v 
V. HvIoIkt Nth. V-1. .11 till- .\griculttir.it iia>l.

Msvu.- MW.Vi ssnv UUIIUIIIK-, viip|*eu me iTimireii inrouROum me Duncan. Admivv'mi .'Oc. 
swur A . A ww—.o Clu.-^tered in towns bearing historic whole school. He a-ked Trustees! * .««5..hin.ir ladies* haimn u Firth', (the
The old-fashioned co.cui^ nnm«5, or, scattered amid the field.s. Sinyihe and Dwyer whether they had F.ntlish haiArcser), vpccialHy. Jaynes’

considered a good “cciaem p^ BrickyniMs are evcryA^hcrc in evi- any suggestion to make whereby ihe.Wo***. I>uncan.
overcome and the Mr. W. R. CerawcR Helen Block. Duocra. 
school still main- llairdrctwr to omu and little own.

tuner. For fine no.-kman-

• W.w --------------------------- -------------------- si.sitis..^, va, ^aaaavi\.M ommu me iivill.-. UIIU t/WI Cr

was considered a good accident pre- Brickynrils iire evcryvi'hcrc in evi- any suggestion to i
venter. Other provinces have com- dence. The result is seen in houses dilficuliy could be
pokory and disunctive dress fw him- ©f red brick, roofed with solid, round- efficiency of the s
ters. Before t<m great a toll of life ts e<| tiles of the some hue. tained.
taken in B C. it may be necesMry to Reconstruction of the towns is not^ 'I'rustec Smvthe remarked that Trits- 
compel hunters to weir or display entirely completed, but the end is not tec hazeti was ignoring the fact tlia! 
some item of clothmg which will pre- far off. Smashed roofs and scattered the credit of the ratepayer* had l»cvn 
vent the misuking of a for a deCT. mosonrj* are becoming rarer daily, pledged to build this primary schttol.

The hunter who fire* through foU- But, alike in almost every hamlet and. He would not he a parly to repudiation 
age at an object he cannot see com- town, there now stands a r 
mitB sn act for which which there is elaborate or simple, to the

CrrMwcII. piano 
«hip phunc JOS K 1.

tion for the present, was submitted by 
Trustee* Thorpe and Burges*, and was 

ssed by a similar vote, 'rrustecs 
' * wa»

age at an obiect he cannot see corn- town, there now stands a memorial,jin any form. ' |pasi _
inttB an act for which which there is elaborate or simple, to the fallen of- "Surely ytm don’t think wc ftliould Smythe and Dwyer opposing, li 
not the slightest justification. Such a that p’ace who died for France. , be held back for ten years." Trustee as follows:— 
man is a menace to all spomm« and There are fine crops In the fields Burgess remarked. He could not sec 
his lack of judgment is little short of which for long bore trenches andihoi*’ any board could control the ac- 
criminaL Being certain before ^lUng shcIlhole.< and rain .of high explosives, i lions of a board ten year* later, 
the trigger that the object aimed at la Xhc living are scattered far. The! Trustee Thorpe pointed out that put- 
a deer it the only safe course. dead, for the most fart, sleep in or- , ting children in the old condemned

o—■ — jdcred wace in places set apart. A ! school instead of in the hig school,
gi-eat Canadian, whose pen will be re- j was just as much n-imdiation as claim- 

fl membered when the swords of other,ed in the York road school case. On 
I men are forgotten, has created an en-1 living put to the meeting the motion 
•' during memorial to these deathless ar- was carried.

mies. You cannot see poppies in his 
setting^or in the growing corn in Eng-OVERSEAS!

With the Editor By the new masonry
j orial at Sanctuary Wo

■ e j .^hellholes, (wvered with evil-looking
You will be wanting to know some- |SCRm ^liquid. Vimy Ridge, on which

le huge industrial establish- by visitors.
simpTy roaring along. Their Vimy is the gift of Fran

Iy!*th2‘mc'hodl ^rforee'adopuJl^M i i® ‘he rieht and to cliroM on 
not what one would willingly choose, ‘o the flat top. . . .

Belgium and France exhibited to us | K^mg m a trench, my hand touch- 
' td the nose of a shell. It was much 
desired by French chauffeurs, but 1 
left it there. I learned from one 
Frenchman that Americans in par
ticular, are carrying their desire for 
souvenirs to abominable limits. In 
another sector, said my informant, 
even human bones have been carried 
away by visitors.

Vimy is the gift of France to Can- 
irecautions should be 
any of its relics from

being disturbed.
It was misty over the former Ger

man lines, but on the ridge were 
dai.ries (symbols of empire), flowers 
like buttercups, and what seemed to 
be Canada thistles. You pick your 
way still over strands of wire, past 
shellbole and trench. It was sunny 
for a space and larks were singing.

We drove to Arras past a cemetery 
where 25,800 Germans lie, each be
neath a black cress. I have not yet 
mentioned our own cenetories, al
though we stood in one near Hell Fire 
Comer, and saw many others, some 
still with acres and acres of wooden 
crosses—veritable forests of sacrifice.

You will realite that this rush and 
hurry did not make for a satisfactory 
view of the battlcflolds. For me there 
came three memoahle houm of pil
grimage, alone with a former memoer 
of a Canadian Hi^land battalioa. 
We let our party entrain at Arras, for

Petition Is Presented
.......... The folliiwing U the petition which

lii^h fields without a heartstab of re-!was presented to the hoard:—
. mcmbrance. the undersigned parents of

of the mem-* children attending the Duncan school.* 
orial at Sanctuary wood there are;and ratepayers of the city of Duncan, 
.sheilholes, covered with evil-looking do hereby humbly iwtition your hnn- 
--------- J m,t— r oiiralile body to restore the status of

Belgium and ] 
not simply signs cf recovery, but far 
more. That stage is already well be
hind them. The great port of Ant
werp is extending to handle a business 
twice as great as in 1914. The Bel
gian field.s are tilled with consummale 
skill and the resultant crops would 
open the eyes of Canadian farmers.

Then, the huge industrial establish
ments arc
refitting and . . 
days in British engineering .«=hops ji 
after the -Armistice, but today these 
British machines, run by workmen 
who really work and are not bound to 
short hours and “ca canny.” are turn
ing out textiles and engines which arc 
successfully ousting similar British- 
made articles in many markets.

rief cal) at Southampton 
; unemployed lounging about 
; parks. In our ten dairs on

made articles in many m^rkeU.
Our brief 

showed us
the public parks. In our ten days 
the Continent we saw no evidences of 
anyone being out of work.

The Fren& captains of industry by 
whom we were welcomed wished us to 
see what France was doing industri
ally. They ware full of appreciation 
for what Canada and CaniMian sol
diers had done for France, but it 
seemed to me that, among all classes, 
the war and its memories had been 
relegated to the background and stark 
business had long b^ the first <km- 
sidemttan. This, perhaps, was inevit
able and is is H Scald be.

primary

* petitioner* re*peclftilly suh- 
: the credit nf the citizen* wa*

thi York mad school 
d\i«‘»on.

*Vour 
mit that
filedoed for a loan hvlaw to build this 
-chool on Ihe east side of the railway 
and that (he closing of the school for 
this purpose constitutes a distinct 
bri-arh of faith with the citizens who 
voted for the said tiylaw and who<Lr 
cridit was pledged for that purpose:—

*‘0. C. Brown. Fannv M. Butt. 
Frances L. Dawe. A. X. Rey. Cecil dv 
T. Cunningham. E. .A. Whan. Marion 
Chaster. E. M. Rrou-nsey. Josephine 
Morin. A. H. Phillip. Margaret Young. 
J. V. Hopton. Mrs. F. Levland.

“Dora C. Christmas. H. 'Hodding. 
T. .Armour. D. Robertson. C. Johnson. 
0. Purver. Beatrice Corney. Esther 
Tipton. Mary E. Camnbell. T.vdia K. 
McLennan. Charles Campbell, Mrs. 
W. T. Leslie. Mrs. J. Weicker.

“Mr. A. Colliard. Mrs. E. Ev:*ns. 
R. M. Lovell. Marv L. Dickie. Mar
garet E, Gooding, Aileen F. Mainguy. 
Reatriee C. Day. Thos. Lazenhy. 
Dorothy A. .Aldrrsev. Al. Anderson. 
Tohn ij'ck. W. H. Purver, E. Purver 
and R. O. Tait“

Trustee* Smythe and Dwver moved 
that the oraycr. of the petitioners he 
granted. TreM®® Mf** remark
ed that there were a naimber of names 
on the petition of people who had no 
children going-to school; and others 
who were not in' Duncan when the 
school was\finiU. Teuatee--Bazett 
through! it was a V|^ smalj petition 
considering tbe numHe? of ratepayers. 
The motion wi$, defeated by four, 
vot« ;

A final resolution, to close the ques-

Thal. whereas this board is of the 
opinion that the present system of 
grading is in the best interests of the 
school children as a whole, therefore 
be it resolved that the system be tried 
for a term, with any changes that the 
pr.ncipal sees fit to make, and that the 
nuestii^n he then again mooted."

Trustee Smythe voted in the nega
tive on the motion to adopt the finan
cial report. He said that he did so on 
account of the fee for the advice of 
fir. Davie, which he said was un- 
m’ccitsary in so small a matter. Th*’ 
jliairtnan remarked that they were not 
all lawyers.

.A flag pole is to he erected at York 
road school. Miss Naylor, teacher of 
(he school, brought the matter to the 
attention of Ihe secretary, who intro
duced it at the meeting. It was men
tioned that a flag pole must be pro
vided according to the School act and 
that there never had been one at the 
school. The department provides the 
flag.

Trustee Thorpe remarked that he 
could not understand why the school 
board had been break'ng this law for 
so long.

The question of allowing Mr. E. F. 
Miller. Jnr.. the use of the chemical 
laboratory at the High school was left 
to the discretion of the High school 
principal. Mr. .A. B. Thorp.

A renort of High school attendr ice 
gave tnc number of pupils as 46. di
vided as follows:—City of Duncan. 22; 
North Cowichan. 19; unorganized area.

.A report of children holding their 
arms out of the school busses and con
fusing driver* of other cars at corners, 
wa* referred to the transportation 
committee.

All members of the board were pres
ent as follows:—Trustee* Charles 
Barctt. chairman: Mrs. T. L. Briggs. 
H. L. B. Burgess. W. M. Dwyer. O. T. 
Smythe and R. A. Thorpe, with Mr. 
Tames Greig. secretary, and Mr. G^o. 
Bowyer. public school principal.

Among the wills probated loot wedc 
were those of Alexander Chalmers 
Aitkem of Somenos district, who died 
on Februnt7 12th, 198^ Jeering an 
estate valued at * ond of Mar
garet Hale, who died at Victoria, on 
^ptember Srd, 1924, leaving an es
tate valued at 818,688.

THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS .

For Safe. Fer Eschrafc. A?
eluM. to Let, tost. Found. Work Wanted. 
Slloatiom Vacant. 1 eent per word for each 
toMrtion. Minimum ebarfe 25 cesU per in- 
•ertieo U paid for »t time of erdcrinc. or

A. ck«T« of 10*‘.S2tKS;art4Wt
for one or ■--------------------

To eniore iasertien la the ______  ____Sk.Ssr:ftDi?sm*odr “ *■
WANTED

NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. 
The subscription rale from now to De
cember 3l«i. 1924, is 50e, payable in ad
vance.

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPF.RTl 
for sale. Leather St Sevan. Duncan.

LISTINGS OF RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch propertiea. C Wallidi. Real Estate 
and Insurance Agent, ofiee: Cowichan Su- 
tic. E. » N. Pkont No. IM R.

REST PRICES PAID FOR LIVE POOL- 
try. Seavirw Poultry Farm, Dallai ruad, 
Victoria. Phone 6960.

TWO OR THREE COLONIES OF IlKES. 
mu't Iw cheap. .Mrs. George. Kier. Som- 
enoi*.

SMALL KITCHEN RANGE WITH HOT 
water connection. Cheap for cash. Phone 
298 LI.

TWO OR THREE LOADS NINE-FOOT 
cedar potts, decent sUe. Morford. I'hone 
92X3.

.22 M.AGAZINE RIFLE. MUST BE IN 
gooil ctinclition. I'hone 168 L 1.

THREE CORDS OF DRV STOVE WOOD 
delivrrrtl. .\i*dy Ilymo. Cowichan Station.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WANTS WORK ON 
51atnnlay«. .\pply Box 390. Leader office.

TO PURCHASE GOOD LOCAL I*OTA- 
toe«. Apply Genoa Bay Lumber Co.. Genoa 
Bay. Phone Ihinean 25.

GRADE JERSEY COWS. DUE TO FRt.oH- 
m in (letoher or November. Must be gornl 
proalneers. Cowichan Stock Breeders as- 
■ocialion.

GENERAL TEAMING. DAY WORK OK 
contract: nrder* taken fnr fall ploughing: 
satisfaction gnaranlecd. Horses and wagons 
for sale. George S. Coolson. Duncan P. O. 
Phene 187 R 3.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK IN 
family ut two. .\pp1y Mrs. E. C. Sanford, 
ihinean. I'hone 244 L i.

TO RENT
ROOMS FOR LADIES. OR ROOMS FOR 

marrietl conple with household privileges: 
near city. Phone 136 K.

SHOOTING. 100 ACRES. *50. W. H. 
ForrrM. liillbank. E. A* N. R.

LOST
GOLD SIGNET RING. BETWEEN WEST- 

holme and Ihinean. Has stag's head crest 
and motto. “Virputum Avorum Armulnt.” 
Reward. F. R. Mortimore. Westholmc.

TWO SMALU PLAT. WHITE METAL 
keys, fastened together with small rubber 
band. Rrwanl. Box 385, Leader office, 
Duncan.

ItlLLFOl.l) ‘IKKKT BOOK. CONT.M.V 
ing smaP som of money. Name marked 
A. E. Kirkpatrick. Finder pleaie leave at 
Whiitnki-r's jewelry shop. Ihinean. Reward.

BETWEEN DU.S'CAN AXI) COIDILE 
Mill. ..n Kiidav. II. C. aniomnbilc license 
plate .No. tl-‘»0O. Finder idec-.e ohone 
Dunc.in I93I.2. nr Cobble Hill 4 1.2.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Timr of «unri.r and Aan«ct (Pacific stand- 
rJ lime) at Doncan. R. C.. a« sui>i>lird by 
he .Mrtrorolni^ical Observatory, Gonaalct

Day
II
4
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8
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17

34

37
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

Ii
jrii^H't.|Time H'l-|TI»e Ht 

1 7':24 12.6 13:23 6.1119:00 12.4 
5 8:21 12.6 14:10 7.0[l9:34 12.2 

9:27 12.5 15:02 7.8120:14 11.9

i-.
i|8m 

m

... .. )5:02 7.8)20:14 1
10:38 12.4 16:01 8.621:02 11.4 
11:50 12.3 17:07 9.0|22;0l 10.9 
12:59 12.4 18:46 8.9 23:18 10.3 
14:00 12.620 ' ‘ ‘
7:38
S:40
9:35

10:24

13 10.0 
_..l 10.2 
3:29 10.7
4:20 11.2_____
5:19 117 11:10 . 
6:08 12.011:55 6.3 

6:56 12.2 
7:43 13.3 

:31 12.4

0:21 8.3 
4:53 12.8 

15:34 12.9 
16:08 12.8 
16:38 12.7 
17:07 12.4 
17:35 12.1

9:20 12 J 
10:11 12.2 
lli04 12.1 
11 :S9 12.1 
12:55 127 
13:45 12.2 
7:13 5.1 
0:13 5.3 
9:06 5.4 
9:54 5.8 

10:41 6.2 
11:30 6.7 
12:21 7.3 
7:33 13.5 
8:23 13.6

13:24
14:10
14:59
15:54
17:01
18:21 9.1

8-ft
20:24 7.9l._. 
14:26 12.3*21

11 

II23:31

15:00
15:32

13:14 7.9 
14:09 8.4

111
18:17 12.5 

■ 55 12.1

For local 
^ Covri^ 
Lower Low

points deduct is under:— 
Baj^Hifber Hirb Water 16m; 
Water 36m; HalfTidet 33m.

30£: Hairtide* 20m.
Tod Inlet fc • * *

Fmct 14m; Loi

4 boom, from i

Lower Low Water ^m; h2r
Tod Inlet 

Water 14m;
Tito 32W. . Standard, for the

west. It if counted from 0 to 
_____  ____ midnight to midnifhL The

Under “Motor Notes,” in Sunday’s 
Colonist, there appears the following 
item: “when a small town in Britl^ 
Colambia has a deficit in the treorary 
it hires a speed cop and puts the 
magistrates on day and night ahifta.” 
Some people believe that Vietaria 
bas.beM & that “small town” dais 
for a long timo.

FOR SALE
ACRES. ABOUT IS ACRES GOOD

____ J rffliic^SSal
r euibuildinia. Tbreo milci from Dob-

___ Fonber particalar* from Pembortoa
•Bd Son, Victoria.

HEATERS. HEATERS. WOOD AND 
coal, all kinds and eises; largest stock of 
used beaters and ebeapm prices la Vic
toria. Eastern Stove Co., 848 Fort street, 
Victoria.

SELECTED VARIETIES TULIPS. DAF- 
fodils, narcissi, frccsias. crocuses, grape bya- 
cintbs, for forcing and out door ^Mting; 
ready for delivery. Send for Rat. R. M. 

•'.M.D. I. Cobble Hill.Palnfer, K.N
SEVERAL HEAVY DRAFT HORSES, 

ible for logging or heavy farm work. 
Irewn, "PemWlea." Pbooe 117 R 2.

DRY MAPLE WOOD. FOUR-FOOT 
lengths; the best wood for open fiieploccs. 
J. Brown, Pemberlea.’’ Phone 1I7.R3.

BALED HAY, $25 PER^TON. BiU.ED 
straw. $iS per too. SsrallowOeld Farm, 
Westholrac.

RETRIEVER PUPPIES, SIX WEEKS 
old; cross bred, corley and uaootb; both 
parents pedigree and splendid werkiag de^ 
Msles $20. female* $15. Cooke, •'Wheatley," 
Wcstbolme, U. C.

SMALL CKFJVM SEPARATOR. $10. 
ply L. M. Hnrkitt. Wcmholme.

AFTER OCTOBER 20th ONE PURE BRED 
Oaford ram. Also a few grain bins, would 
boM one or loro tons. For particalart ap
ply Mrs. E. BePberson, Cowichan Sutioo. 
Iliooc 204 R 1.

GOOD CEDAR FENCE POSTS. CUT ANY
W.= cErroi*’*^^^Vei'ne P^rJ*.

NEW JERSEY BLACK GIANTS (MARCY 
Farms) yearling bens, April hatched, eo^- 
ereU amf pullets. W. A. Stillingfleet. Som- 
enoi (Duncan P. O.).

certificate. Gaisforti, Wcstbolme.

FIVE MILK COWS, MILKING; DUB TO 
freshen January. February and March. Ap
ply Boa 380. Leader office, Duncan.

GREEN TOMATOES FOR PICKLING 3c 
per lb. J. II. Wood. Duncan. I>hone 127 R I.

LADY'S ENGLISH TAILOR-MADE RID- 
ing coat and breeches to match, dark grey 
whipconi: hardly worn. Phone 33S R 2.

50e PER DOZEN.VIOLET PLA.VTS. . r.„
rtant now for spring flowering. Address 
Miss C. .Msrriner. Koksilsh post office. 
Phone 325 R 1.

WELLS LOCATED. WATER DIVINING. 
.\r»t few .weeks. Phone 280 L 2. Duncan.

WEALTHY 
liverrd in 
CorfirM at

. AND KING APPLES, DE- 
in Duncan. $1.75 a box. Apply 
ami Wilson. Koksilah.

A FEW FI.VE S.C. R.I.R, COCKERELS 
* for fall delivery, hatched February 14th. 

from imimrted. trapnested slock: dam. 230; 
sire's dam. 291 eggs. Price $3.50. Capt. 
O. G. Hum. Cowachan Station, Vancouver 
Idaml.

HAY MARE. HARNESS AND TWO- 
wheelcd spring cart. $25. J. Muir, Blaineys.

IlL.XCK SIIIKRIWS. PRIZE WINNERS 
al the recent Vancouver and Vietnria exhi- 
hilion«: also young stnek. J. L. A. Gibbs. 
Ihinc.in. Phone 156R2.

YEAR OLD JERSKY AYRSHIRE 
. cheap, calved July 5ih; (nves two 

gallons daily: i|uirt. eay to milk. T.D. 
nil bred. >1. II. rinloysoii. R.M.D..

THREE
heift r.

tested a id bred. >1. II. Einloyso 
Cnliblr Mill, intone 56 K 2. I)tii

PORK. MAKE YOUR OWN It.ACON AT 
wholesale nrices. C. itnekmaxter, Somenos. 
Phone 81 R 3.

•URE BRED WIRK-IIAIRKD TERRIER 
pui^^ Also two llluc IknrcIt^rren doc*. Phone

CLEAN PIG POT.ATOES. APPLY P. 
Fremlin. Duncan. Phone 93 L I.

CHURCH SERVICES
October 5th.—Sixteenth Smiday after Triaity.

Ftor*s
t a.m.—Holy CommunioD.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Evruseng and Sermon.

Cowichan Station—St. Aiidrcw’a
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Ceaununieo.

Archdeacon Collison. Vicar.
____________  PbOD* SMta.

Duncan—Sl John Baptist 
8 *.m.-lloly Communion.
11 a.m.—.Matins and Sermon.
2.30 p.m.-Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evenaong.

St. Mary's, lomsti**

11 _________
3 p.m.—Child

Harvest Festival 
.—Matins and Holy Cot 
—Children's Service.

mtoi
Service

Ofeaora School Ro«*t
2.30 p.m.—Union Sunday School Rally «ad 

Harvest Thanksgiving.
'Rev! A. Bischlager, Vleor.

It. mdmd oad A8 Aas«fo
8 o.m.—Holy Commoaiotb 
11 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

All Saiyto—Wtsthalmi 
II o.m.-MatiM and Holy Cot

CroftoB SeboM Hobo*
2.30 p.m.—Children's Service.

Rev. B. Evteo Spurltof. Vlrer.

II a.m.—Communion Service.
2 p.m.—I'nion Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Communion &rvicc, Gibb'int Road. 
7 p.at—Subject: ‘•The Humanity of jesaa.”

Rev. Bryco Wallace. B.A..B.D„ Mmisttr.

Methodist Church

2 p.m.—Union Sunday School.
7 u.m.~Harvest Thanksgiving Service. 
Speaker: L^ysmith.

«v Baptfol Church
n a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Ccaea Bay—Third Tnesday, S^.bl 

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor.

ChriatUu Sdoae* Soefetg 
In the Odd Fellows’ Hall. Duncca.

W^foesday.^. j;--T-i~ni.I Ms^iug.

OoaB*l Ban

S p.m.—Prayer «nd Whfej^y

TBHDBig .

Tenders wID be' received up tfit Wedne^y,. 
October Sth for the rxeavalion siid plodflg of 
a ceineal wall the entire Um|th of the B. C 
TekeboM Company's lot at CobSic HDI; ahoTekpboM Company's lot at CobSic HDIv^ 
for fining In a well on the same nroperty. Irx

W.1

i
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If you are conteniplatin^

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY
it is not necessary to go out of 

town to book your passage. 
Your local agent can give you 
quicker service right at home.

Rail and Steamship Tickets 
issued to all parts of the world.

All particulars as to sailings, 
fares and passports can be 

obtained from

H. W. DICKIE
Agent for—

Canard
Canadian Pacific 
White SUr
R. M. S. P. Co. (via Pana

ma) Lines.
DUNCAN.

PHONE lU.
V-f •

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A., 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BBOCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any hour.

Phone 80 
DUNCAN.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

Enjoy Your Long Evenings. 
See our line of Pipes and Fsudies.

Our Tobacco and Cigarettes 
Are Fresh.

CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at

Public Service in Cowichan 
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage, 

Idand Hi^way.
Phone 74 R or 262.

The report which was current this 
week that the Hillcrert Lumber Co. 
intended moving its mill from Saht- 
1am to I.ake Cowichan wa.s found to 
be incorrect upon enquiry at the mill.

The I. O. D. E. Bridge club party, 
which wan held at the Black Cat re.s- 
taurant on Tuesday evening, did not 
receive quite as much patronage as 
was hoped for. Five tables were made 
up. Refreshments were .sensed during 
the evening. A meeting was to take 
place ye.sterday afternoon at which 
the question of continuing the club 
was to be discussed.

On Sunday the evening services in 
all the churches will revert to the win
ter schedule, that is, they will begin 
at seven o’clock instead of half past 
seven. St. Andrew’s Pi-esbyterian 
church changed its time at the be
ginning of September.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Undeiwood, who 
lived at Somcnos some time ago, have 
returned hero from Winnipeg and are 
visiting their son and daughter-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Underwood, 
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood, 
Snr., intend to make their home near 
Victoria.

Typical fall weather 
have arrived. The several days of 
hea\'>* rain which came to an end di«r-

appears to 
al t

ing the early part of last week were* 
followed by bright days until Monday i 
last when clouds and cooler weather

GLENORA FESTIVAL
ay

In Harvest Se:

tions on thiw nights last week. 1"’".'''' .">v>nl>ers also joined.
look place at the (ilenfira Community 

Mr. J. Morley, who has been agent hall «m Sunday atteruf»m. The hall 
for the E. and N. R. at Cowichan i was heaiitifully ileeoraled with flow-
Station for some time, is now on re-and fruit, the efficient work of Mrs. 

: Heving duty and left for Qualicum • .L .IcnniiiKS and Mi.si K. Irvine, 
j Beach last week. Mrs. Morley is re-: Harvest home hymn>i were sung.
1 maining at Cowichan Station. Mr. "hich were followed hy a .special 
i Harold Potenticr, who wa.s formerly 1‘hanksKiviug address hy the Rev. A. 
agent at Cowichan Station, but who /?«’*chlaj;cr. Duncan, and a pleasms 
went on relieving duty during the, httle programme given hy the Sunday 
summer, has returned to his former, .
position. I he programme consisted of three

i choruses hy the whole school, a duct 
Chicken o\v*ners living on Alexander’s ; hy I'hyltis and Edith Driver, recitation 

hill and at Somenos Lake, have thisjhy Mary Williams and Florence Sanc- 
week had their flocks visited at! night' to. and a song hy Florence Sancto. 
by coons and mink, with disastrous; Mrs. Mat. Williams pleased the con- 
results. These animals have in many j gregation with a well rendered solo 
cases killed the chickens ju.«t for the ■suitable for tlic occasion, 
sake of killing, and not so much to [ There was a very large congregation 
satisfy their thirst for blood. Traps i at the rally and the whole service was 
have been set and some of the ma-!'cry much appreciated. It had been 
rauders caught Coons are al.so re- j decided to hold the children’s rally 
ported to have been causing trouble at <*ach year on the last Sunday in Sep- 
Sha\s*nigan Lake. tember. but last year the church joined

with the Sunday school for the service 
Several awards were rained by with such success that at Mr. Bisch- 

Duncan. dogs exhibited at Ute Nanai-1 lager's suggestion, this year also, the 
mo Kerincl club’s first parlour show, two united for the festival.

This year was even more successful 
than last year, and as a result. Glen- 

W4IC « . u. wvii uisi. Ill ora pcopIc hopc to uiakc this joint
the puppy dog class. In the Old Eng-' rally day an annual affair, 
lish Sheep dog division, Mr. George I .After the service the fruit and flow- 
Kennett’s "Molly” was placed firs'tTn!cr.s were kindly sent to the Duncan 
the open bitches class, while in the' hospital.
husky division his “Wolf,” which he _____________°______
purchased recently from Mr. M. Hem-! D ACTIIDI7C TUICTI IiC 
mingsen. Lake Cowichan, gained first' lilMlUIUjd lIllulliEiU 
place in the open dog class. I -------

on. „ r, „ -n . ' Farmer Finds Hogs Will Eradi-The Rev. Dr. Macmillan, secretary, p-«*.
of the committee which drew up the' Troublesome Pest

■ *»ym!
Tut

held on Saturday evening. “Anthony 
Pride,” the pointer dog belonging to 
the Rev. F. G. Christmas, won first in

fnT if'’ KTu ' That hogs are worth their morey to
Iwterf K eradicate and control Canadian thistle,

nf v nt * cl' C'C" they brought in no other rev-
the Opinion of a Washington 

mSi according to the Extension

riot a^dTn’^ng:
i rnany of the hymns. l)r. Macmillan ex-1'''a,,statement this

S^™ ■'l li. s™ ‘“n 1“ ‘"'"‘y *>rood sows and shotes
h“vc been jmsturing and where there 

h “f ‘Misties, .lust aero.s.s

&staU“‘wiiri;‘et " " ®”'‘
The field that is now in pasture

excellent 
abler! to
SdlTe.‘“„T '■ove either- bren i„,Va ;‘;;rtiorof■Jhr^nrire'fiehr.'^ami

*>efore the hogs were put on it there 
vanou." hymn.-. i wei-e as many thistles on one side of

Travel to the Old Country .and else- '
I where has teen VrticuJarly hJa^ . M“"y ,o'|| about three or four

!dMrirht“'L:rLtxTeSio“n"\\f stn5%VfhVsfieLn’’Et"fulij.Tu.‘ f-ty the ..re hetore the .ialte,. 
!A"KingandMlLrainr& ''“'e.seen to i?.,hat vere <"ri.ns«l of to avo.d m-

ing is its principal and most profitable 
pha.-^e of agricultural endeavour.

It has itached thi.s stage after a 
ranid growth. In the year 1910 the 
value of the province’s dairy products 
wa.- i?u!*3,S3s. Five years later this 
ya’ue had become only $453,724. It 
increa>ed remarkably in the next 
seven year.-, being placed at $8,001,135

.lumps A Million
The way the industry is developing 

may be appreciated from the fact that 
more than a million dollars was added 
to till.- value in the next year, it .-land
ing at $t»,234,570. The quantity of 
butter produced in Briti.sh Columbia 
last year wa.s 4,221,704 pounds, repre
senting an increase of seven per cent, 
over the previous year.

There are now thiriy manufactur
ing creameries .two chcc.se fnetorie.-*, 
three conden.-crie.s, ’and several ice
cream plants in the province.

A greater future in dairying is fore- 
shniiowed for Briti.sh Columbia in the 
recint adoption of Vancouver as the 
point of export and the utilization of 
the Panama Canal route for western 
Caiuitiian dairy products to the Brit
ish I>le> and the European continent. 
The inaugural shipments of Alberta 
butter in this manner proved its ab.so- 
lute feasibility, and thi.s is now be
coming a regular movement.

Briti.-h Columbia dair>mien arc a 
gofvl fb.j»l nearer to the point of ev- 
port and have this advantage over 
prairie competitors.

There is a po .-ibility of the prov
ince developing a substantial trade 
with the countries of the Orient and 
Emupe. In this connection it is in- 
tere.-ting to note that the Vancouver 
Harbour board has in contemplation 
the erection of a cold storage plant at 
the harbour.

PROVEJ^ SIRES
How Period Of Usefulness May 

Be Extended

By G. W. Muir. 
Animal Husbandman

■ ■■■ilimHIBIBiBaEaBtGEBSCaBI
IF YOU LIKE A GOOli LOOiC

READ “THE THREE HOSTAGES”
This is Buchan’s latest book; it enu.-ed u- to -it up till 2 a.ni. to 

finish it; something we haven’t done f .r yea I’litk S2.C0. 
SOME OTHER NEW BOOKS 
The Third Round, Sapper. A 

new Bull-Dog Drummond 
_yam $2.00
The Sinister Man, by Wallace.

A Prince of Mystifier.-, $2.00 
Gentleman of Courage, by Cur- 

wood. A wilderne.ss .story.
At .......................................  $2.00

Gordon of the Lost Lagoon, by 
at.^n, A tale of the Islands 

of the Gulf of Georgia, off 
Vancouver Island $2.00

Creeping Jenny, by Kale Doug
las Wiggin. The happy writ- 

$2.00
Club Foot the Avenger, by Wii- 

liums. A Seci-et Servic 
^J=to^ . ^ 5!2.0e “
The Snare, by Sabatini. Suift-moving and x.i ll twhl. $2.U0 
,, . FISHING TACICL*:
If you want real .-i>ort u.-e cop|K.r wirH insluul of a line on your ro.l. 
You cun get any depth you want witlicm Ici.i. It is .-Ireng, very 
efficient, and cheap, $1.2.7 per 100 yards. -pe..|a»y pivpaixn! for fi-hing.

I.et us .■»how v*>o.
We stock the original KEWELL* .'^TKW.AUT SPOONS 

The bc.-t killer on the muiket.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

to lenv'c 7n Ortober ora viJit. f-------- ... The hogs seem to have n Hdecided:unard liner “Carma- , . - a.lvisable fo? the bree.ler to study hi<
Barkley, Westholme, Vhu fa.®mtw sfZr ind ite^ and -^tain e.

proven vci*y satisfactoiy 
xpericnce in keeping down the weed. 

He believes that a few hogs on a 
■ farm is one of the best way.s to com

sai’ing on the Cunard liner “Carma- 
!nia.” Mr. Jim Barkley, W
I is making a visit to England .....
. travel on the Cunard liner “Andania,*'
I which sails on October 25th. On the 
I same boat Mrs. L. C. Rattray, Saht-
I iam, will leave on a visit to England. , . . u, . l
as will also Miss Gre-en Wilkinson ‘'’L* I'f-d- The hogs

IS’SiwSSfj: DAIRYING GROWS
to sail on October 9th. All these pas-

It i- a lamentable fact that many 
sires that have later proven to be 
valuable breeders have had a limited 
period of usefulncs.s to their breed 
due to the fact that they were dis- 
po.'^ed of before their breeding ability 
Decame known.

Early di.-jMsal is .-ometimes due to 
a disinclination to risk the insecurity 
to life and limb entailed in keeping 
age<l breeding animaLs around; but 
more often is due to the gradual im- 
potency, inadvi.-nbility of inbreeding, 
an<i the luck of facilities for keeping 
two herd sires.

Be the cau.«es what they may, the 
fact remains that, in many cases, bet
ter u-e could be ma le of many of th.*l 
outstanding sires in the country* that 
moit with slaughter while .-till in 
prime breeding condition.

With most cins.-es of stock, proper 
care, comfortable quarters, plenty of 
exi rci.se, and due caution on the part 
of the ntten<iant. n’duce impotency in 
the animal and the risk of the utten- 
ilant being injured by aged sires to a 
minimum.

Also in mo.-t clas.-es of .stock, the 
g«-t of the sire matures .sufficiently 
early to enable a fair estimate to be 
made, through the get, of the breeding 
ability of the sire before the latter

breetling.
Such being the ca.-e, it would seem

;.^ges were booked through Mr.' 
W. Dickie, Duncan.

H. Now Principal Branch Of B. C. 
Farming Ahead Of Fruit

BIRTHS i Greater attention is being paid at 
the present time to the encoura^ment 

H.|of dairying in British Columbiiu in-
I 4? . ........V—Fri- terest no doubt being stimulated to

day. bvptcmlHT 26fh, 1924. a daughter, some extent in this province by the 
.■xi Vancouver («eneral hnspital. j unique succe.-.s which has attended

Gowe.—To Mr. and .Mrs. C. 
Gowc (nee Flora McKinnon), on

in extending the* perio<l of usefulnes.- ■

McMahon.-To Mr. and Mrs. Alan ; provinccsf°which.‘''fn“ n“ rem^^^^^ to aimrerlnre® the ®vnli^

show outstanding mej-it.
Co-operation with neighbours or 

other breeders (where accredited herd 
regulations will allow) in such a way 
that .^Ires may be exchanged for a 
number of year- and then be used 
again in the original herd, is one- 
method that could be resorted to on 
the part of the first owner of a tried 
and proven sire.

.Another method that should prove 
workable is for two parties conveni
ently situated who have valuable trie-l 
.-ires to exchange .services for such of 
their own animals as arc clo.-cly it‘- 
laled to their own sires. Following 
out these suggestions would extend the 
usefulness of a bull, for instance, from 
the usual thi-ce or four years to seven 
or eight years.

The greatest po.-sibilitie.s, however,

WX a7 Dmraif ! SenT”on1m!Srtid7a‘?r^^^ I ^Scp'ilol.iblo to^te '

; iSikes avS ?L I ''’’inT.an^rereiihoat numter could be

CorfielA-Thcre passed away very i •>»gS‘‘uVys'’a“n‘rrticTe“o1i''^T j J ?”°re‘'orb;^.fing teen \

a"„d"M;s^"E"'l:^.- rai'cowfeb^a;i|ff“« '
Station, aged six years. ^',1* . P™ceeas.—

Born on May 25th, 19ia little Vic- L. regard to export conditions,
w u_ t i the province of Bntish Columbia is f

fits.

r Bore M,725;G:19.R n.,le Vie.| .Hav^^ 
jto his many friends; had tec" the pic; i
'ture of heallh until an attack of:re- ®
measles last winter weakened his con- i , . i- .
stitution and necessitalcd his removal i ,,rereiuLTver the irretecriTrt o?rile ’''vd «"<' l>'•0'■en rire shhuld, when h-.- to hospital in Aped. .Since then he B™vailinK over the ^ throuRh with him, endeavour to
had not left his b-d liul padually lie- ^av^be^^proflrebiy* ftillow^^^ l““ ‘•’v hands of someono who
f^Tlirefn^pTele^’ i mn^]: sSnT o'f’7hT“niXvtecef“«her use of him.

AlthoURh a very' palient little i"-i j'l^jVspreia"” - '-------------

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL the. news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live tiiere—

Subscribe for Tl» LEADER

valid, his fricmls rememher him hust 
as a boy full of life, pos-cssiiig great 
originality and a most lovable char
acter. X’iclnr endearcil himself to 

j everyone with whom he came in cim- 
I tact and his untimely death has sad
dened many hearts.

He leaves besides his parents, one 
brother. Leslie, and a sister, Thelma.

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon. Service was held in St. 
Peter’s church. Quamichan. the Ven. 
.Archdeacon H. .A. Collison officiating. 
Mr. W. .A. Willett presided at the or
gan and the hymns sung were “O God 
Otir Help In Age« Past,” and “There’s 
a Friend for Little Children.”
' X'ieky w'as laid to rest in a flower 

covered grave near to that of his 
tFrandmother. The masses of beauti
ful wreaths testified to the love held 
for the little hoy. while many friends 
were present at the ser\*icc.

The pallbearers were ail uncles, be
ing Mes.srs. Bert. Norman. Treff and 
Reg. Corfield. Mr. R. H. WTiiddcn 
took care of the funeral arrangements.

The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved parents and relatives 
in their great loss.

i.- c.-pecially adapted to V^ancouver 1.-- 
1, the Gulf Islands, and .sections of

the mainland.
Chief Development

The principal development nt the 
present time is in the Lower Fra.-er 
Valley, Vancouver Island, and the 
Okanagan Valley, on account of the 
splendid growth of gra.sscs, roots, and 
fodder crops in these .sections.

Farmers and fruit growers in the. 
Okanagan Valley in particular are I 
branching out in the line of dairying.. 
the provincial government having ex
tended certain assistance to dairymen 
there in the commencement of opefa- 
tions.

The present year has recorded a. 
substantial increase in the number of 
cream shippers in the area, and there 
is a considerable increment in the ex
port of butter from creameries.
. Orgraization has likewise taken 
place in the Windermere and Colum
bia valleys, which offer especially fine 
openings for engaging in dai^ing un
der very advantageous conditions.

In the light ox the fame British 
Columbia has won as a fruit produc
ing rerion it comes as a surprise to 
learn that at the present time dairy-

Likewise, anyone looking for a new 
.-iie should see that the .-upply of 
liied and proven .-ire.- is exhau.-teil 
before purcha.«ing a young unproven 
one.

This sy.=tcm is followed us between 
the central and branch experimental 
fann.«, and has given excellent results.

REMARKABLE BED VALUES
BRASS BED OUTFIT FOR ONLY $29
Including All Bra.ss Bed, Woven Wire Spring, and Duche.ss Mut-

tre-ss, full sice, te.st value obtainable, complete ..... S29.00
White Enamel Full-sized Bed, Spring, and Sanitary Mattress,

only .................................. sls.so
Other lines on which you cun save money include:—

Heating Stoves of oil kinds. Comfortable Chairs.
Gibson’s Teapots, 50< to $1.00 each. New Stock of Doll Carriages. 

Simmons' Beds. Ostermoor Mattre.sses.
Singer Sewing Machines. Aluminum Ware.

CALL AND SEE OUR VALUES.

PHONE 148

ROLAND A. THORPE
AT YOUR SERVICE.

I’HO.N'E Its

A GOOD quality

HOT WATER BOTTLE
i.- a noce.-.-uiy part of every hou-ehoM etjuipna i;i. You will find it 
an excellent cold weather comfort, tho.-t v. hidi \ve' offer are 

GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT .S.ATIFFACTION.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadi:m KODAKS, FILMS, ami SCI’I’I.IE.S. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p. O. BOX 297

Night Phones, 315 and 19.
Mail Oideis Receive Prompt and Careful .Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon's Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. .Xiclii riw.m. lOl L I. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Mrs. Townsend
MILLINER

Is now showing a nice selection of

SOFT FELTS AND DRESS HATS
Featuring Special Hats for Bohhed Hair. 

.\LDERLEA HOUSE, ----- DUNC AN.

BUY YOUR USED CARS HERE
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

$150.00—Ford Touring, 1923, shock .absorliers, and 
other extras.

$600.00—Dodge Touring, 1920, in fine shape.
$650.00—Dodge Touring, 1921, a dandy buy.
$650.00—Chevrolet Delivery Truck, 1924, like new. 
$600.00—Ford Delivery Truck, 1924, also like new. 
$750.00—Chevrolet Touring, 1923, equipped with five 

full balloon tires, new.

THOMAS PITT, UMITED
Agents for Delco Light.

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.
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QuaJity, Service, VaJue
on Seasonable Merchandise from 

“The Store That Will Serve You Best”
SEASONABLE REQUffiEMENTS

IN HEATERS, DOOR MATS, ETC. 
Cocoa Door Mats—

14 X 24 inches, each. . . . -. . . . .

16 X 27 inches, each- - - - - - - - - -

18 X 30 inches, each. . . . . . . . . . .

20 X 33 inches, each. . . . . . . . . —

Coppered Wire Spark Guai*ds—
30 X 30 inches high, each. . . . . . .

36 X 30 inches high, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

42 X 30 inches high, each

.$1.00
$1.25

1.50
2.00

$2.75
$325

-$425
Wood-Lined Stove Boards, Square-

26 inches, each............... .. .......... .............$2.75
28 inches, eacli .................................—.....$3.00
30 inches, each......... ............................... $3.25
32 inches, each.......... ....... .......... ............. $4.00

Wood-Lined Stove Boai-ds, Oblong—
24 X 32 inches, each — ____________ $3.00
24 X 36 inches, each  ............. ....... .. ...... W.50

Plain Galvanized Iron Stove Board—
24 X 30 inches, each............ .........
24 X 36 inches, each. . . . . . .

30 X 30 inches, each- - - - - - -

30 X 36 inches, each......................
Stove Pipe, 6-inch, per length............
Elbows, 6-inch, each

,50c
.60c
..65c
-75c
..20c

Splint Wood-Can-ying Baskets, each 
Plain Airtight Heaters—

___40c
-$1.90

IS inches, each 
21 inches, each 
23 inches, each 
25 inches, each 
27 inches, each 
30 inches, each

$3.00 and $3.50 
$4.00 
$4.50

E.EEEEis
Happy Thought “Bonita” Coal Heater, suitable

for use in fireplaces. No. 318.......... ......... $30.00
Franklin Heatei-s, for wood, each........ .........$33.50
Regal Franklin Heatere, for coal. A handsome 

open front heater, with cast iron outlet el
bow, each -............ - — .. $35.00

Twilight Herald Coal Heater. Can be used with
an open front. 25-inch, each.... ........ .... $35.00

Fairy Queen Heatei-s. An ideal open front stove
for wood or coal— For wood For coal

19-inch, e-ch . $27.00
21-inch, each ....................... $30.00
23-inch, each ^2.M
2.5-inch, each ..... ................. .^6.00

Cast Iron Box Stoves—
22-inch, each 
25-inch, each 
28-inch, each

$30.00
$34.50
$39.50

$1425
$17.00
$20.50

Charm Heatei-s, with cast front, top, and bottom,
25-inch, each.... .... ... .........—...--------- $25.50

Happy Thought Royal Heaters, with cast top 
and bottom—

22-inch, each  . . . . . . . . . . —$16.00

25-inch, each . . . . . . . -- - - - - $18.00

CROCKERY SPECIAL
Heavy Clover Leaf Design Cups and Saucers,

2 for 35c.; 3 for 50c.; per dozen, $2.00

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
We are now showing a full line of Men’s and 

Boys’ Fall and Winter Underwear. Quality lines, 
very reasonably priced.

SSL
Underwear wear-

STANFIELD’S RED LABEL 
$2.50 a Garment

Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed All Wool .Undei-wear,
Red Label; sizes 36 to 44—
Shii-ts and Draw-ers, each____________ $2.50
Combination, per suit ... .......... ................$5.00

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 
$1.25 — $3.50

Boys’ Penman’s No. 95 Underwear, in shorts and 
Drawei-s, and Combinations; sizes 22 to 32— 
Shirts and Drawei-s; priced from $125 to $1.75 
Combinations; priced from....... _.$2.50 to $3.50

PENMAN’S PREFERRED UNDERWEAR 
$1.75 a Garment

Penman’s Preferred Undenvear, in Shirts and 
Drawers; sizes 34 to 44; exceptional value 
at, a garment.........-... .................. ..........$1.75

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS 
$1.75 a Garment

Boys’ Combinations, English manufacture, short 
sleeve, knee length; sizes 22 to 30; priced, a 
gai-ment........ .................... ..... ................. $1.75

PENMAN’S RIBBED UNDERWEAR 
$1.75 a Garment

Penman’s All Wool Ribbed Undei-wear; sizes 34 
to 44; Specially priced; a gament.............$1.75

PENMAN’S No. 95 UNDERWEAR 
$2.50 a Garment

Penman’s No. -95, the best underwear on the 
market for value; sizes 34 to 44; priced, 
per gai-ment............... .. ............... ...........$2.50

QUALITY GROCERIES
AT PRICES THAT GIVE YOU VALUE 

FOR YOUR DOLLARS .
Sunflower Pink Salmon, Js, per tin__ ______10c

, Is, per tin---------------------------20c; 2 for 35c
Tiger Cohoe Salmon, Js, per tin.... ..... 15c; 2 for 25c

Is, per tin___ ______________ 26c; 2 for 45c
Hoi-seshoe Sockeye Salmon, Js, per tin, 25c; 2 for 45c

Is, per tin......... ...........................................40c
Fi-y’s Breakfast Cocoa, Js, ^r tin...... ............... 30c
Ro%vntree’s Cocoa, Js, per tin
Cowmer Bulk Cocoa, 2 tbs. for.........
Baker’s Ground Chocolate, Is, per tin .
Christie’s Sodas, per tin_________
Ormond’s Graham Wafers, 2s, per tin.
Finest White Sago, 2 lbs. for_______
Finest White Tapioca, 2 tbs. for------
Preserved Ginger, per lb.

40c
...50c

Gold ^al Rolled Oats, per 20-tb. sack. 
B & K Rolled Oats, per 20-Ib. sack — 
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, per tin —
Stelna Corned Beef, per tin-----------
Peanut Butter, Is, per tin

_40c
_$1.15
$U0

_75c
™.25c

Heinz Tomato Soup, small tins, each, 20c; 2 for 35c
Medium tins, each------------------25c; 2 for 45c

Argood Pickles, quarts, each..... ........—...—60c
Oxo Cubes, small tins, each —--------------------- 15c

Large tins, each...................... .......... ..—30c
Buckwheat Flour, Peacock Brand, per pkL___50c
Olympic Pancake Flour, per pkL —
C. & B. Olive Oil, per quart bottle .....
Pure Local Honey, 12-oz. jars, each 

24-oa. jars, each

$1.50
9fO.

Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per bottle, 40c; 2 for 75c
Ready Cut Macai-oni, 2 lbs_________________ 25c
Kitchen Brand Molasses, 2s, per tin........... .. 25c

5s, per tin ...... ..... 1-----------------------------50c
Lifebuoy Soap, per cake---------------------------- 10c
Palmolive Soap, per cake-- ----------10c; 3 for 2.5c
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, 2 for 35c and 3 for 50c
Pride of Canada Maple Syrup, pints--------------65c

Quaits _________    $1.25
Instant Postum, small tins, each 

Large tins, each -55c
Argood Tomato Ketchup, per gallon tin---------- 85c
Crisco, Is, at------------------------------ 35c; 3s, $1.00
Cordonnerie Cheese, per lb. :---------------------- 45c
Tudor Tea, per lb.-----
Jameson’s Tea, per lb.
Nabob Tea, per lb.

..75c
„75c
_85cCowmer Special Tea, per Ib------------------

Ridgway’s Old Country 5 O’clock Tea, per lb__ 95c
Empress Marmalade, Is glass, per jar----------35c
Empress Jams, assorted, glass, per jar^----------35c

FLASHLIGHT SPECIAL
FOR SATURDAY

Two-Cell Fibre Case Flashlight, complete. 
Special, each --------- -----------------_$1.00

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
OLTl LETTER FROM 

LONDON

S'

London, readers of thc.sc letters 
will remember, is setting up a colony 
of wild porrot.s, its pioneers being "es
capes” from the Zoo. The Kiver 
Thamc.-^ ha.« now produced a twenty- 
inch Chinese golden carp!

It is not likely that this beautiful 
fi.<-;h has left many of his kind behind 
him. HU hi.sto:y is known. Many 
rears ago, with another specimen of 

.ii.<; race, he was washed out of an 
ornamental pond in a private Thames- 
side garden during a season of great 
floods. . . ..

The owner offered a reward of f5 
($25) for the return of the two, ahw 
and in good condition, but though of
ten viewed by angers and boating 
people, neither was hooked until the 
other day.

The capture was made at Twicken
ham. and it was a successor of the 
ferryman celebrated in song who took 
diarge of the golden beauty, keeping

him alive in a wire cage eiispeni 
the river until he could be taken away 
by an cmi.ssary of the Zoo.

He (the fish, not the ferryman) is 
now on exhibition in the new aqua
rium: and Thames anglers are on the 
look-out for number two.« • • • •

The city of London chooses her new 
Lord Mayor every year on Michael
mas Day, although he is not sworn in 
until November 8th—^thc day before 
the famous show.

The coming Lord Mayor, Sir Alfred 
Bower, is a member of one of the 
twelve “great" city companies or 
guilds, the Vintners, which, as com
memorated by one of the frescoes in 
the Royal Exchange, once entertained 
at the same table the Kings of Eng
land, Scotland, France, Denmark, and 
Cyprus.

It has a fine hall, built by Wren in 
1671, not open to the general public, 
but often shown to visitors from over 
seas and elsewhere who obtain an 
introduction.

Many Canadians have seen it this 
summer, and will remember the collec
tion of silver plate, especially the curi

ous Milkmaid Cup, which is filled with 
wine for newly-elected members. 
There arc, in fact, two cups, one 
formed of the milkmaid’s wide petti
coat and the other of the pail held 
above her head; the puzzle is, how to 
drink without spilling a drop.

\V’hen the master, wardens, and 
members walk to senice at the 
Church of St. Michael Paternoster 
Royal, near their hall, on the July day 
when they elect new officials for the 
year, each carries c bunch of sweet
smelling flowers, and before them g^ 
a party of men in silk hats and white 
smocks, sweeping the roadway with 
birch brooms. The custom has come 
down from a time when the sity 
streets were a good deal dirtier «nd 
less fragrant than now.

This August the British Museum 
was visited by 160,901 people, among 
whom, of course, were many visitors 
from the Dominions. The museum is 
so enormous and so crammed with 
treasures that it cannot possibly be 
“done” in a single day; in a week one 
mifl^t, perhaps, gather a general idea 
of what it holds.

Most people are attracted by the 
.splendid collections of Greek, Roman, 
and Egyptian antiquities, and miss 
the library altogether, with its four 
million books and seven miles of cor
ridors. There arc over 1,000 volumes 
of the general catalogue alone.

The library, of ^course, is used 
mainly by serious 'students—to the 
number of some 600 a day. About 
1,260,000 books are issued yearly to 
them in the great reading room, 
which scats 468 persons at once, and 
has the widest dome in the world 
(140 feet) after that of the Pantheon 
at Rome (142 feet).

But great numbers of people come 
to look at those books and manu
scripts which interest them as carios
ities; from Magna Charta (1216) to 
the journals of CapUin R. F. Scott 
(1910-12), and from the second oldest 
Greek manuscript known, to Nelson’s 
unfinished letter to Lady Hamilton, 
written on the eve of Trafalgar. 
When specially precious manuscript, 
are shown, th^ ate placed in a riaas- 

loeked box, while a *bookcovered, . 
sentry” sits beside the reader, and,

when necessary, does the “turning 
over." • • • • •

When the British Empire Exhibi
tion is over, the Queen’s dolls’ house, 
which has already earned well over 
a million sixpences for charity, is to 
go to Windsor Castle, where a special 
room is being prepared for it. The 
public is not likely to see it again 
lor a long time.

<)oeen Mary has always taken 
pleasure in collecting the miniature 
furniture and accessories made for 
dolls’ houses. She has lust presented 
to the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
South Kensington, a two-roomed 
“house,” the whole contents of which 
she herself has brought together, bit 
by bit

The London Museum, which owns a 
big room full of children’s toys, from 
the 17th to the 1^ century, po»- 
sesses several dolls* houses of dimr- 
ent periods, including one that be
longed to Queen Victoria, and is in- 
hwted by tiny dolls of the Dutch 
persuasion, dreued by her when a 
small girl.

At same famous auction rooms was 
sold the other day a copy of a 17th 
century Act (time of Oliver Crom
well, Lord Protector) “for the better 
avoiding and preventing annoyances 
in the City of London.”

This act provides that “No man 
shall, after the hour of nine at night, 
cause any sudden outcry to be made 
in the still of the night, as making 
any affray, or beating his wife, or 
servant, or singing, under penalty of

Presumably there was no objection 
to wife-beating before the hours of 
nine p.m., and it did not matter how 
much one inconvenienced one’s wife, 
as long as.one did not disturb the 
neighbours.mmmss.vxsspsa.'isssai
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CHAMPHipiP BWT
Bradshaw To BM tUffe, For B.C. 

Title—Other Contests
Preparations arc well in hand for the 
P. C. light-heavyweight championship 
boxing contest whicn takes place on 
Saturday evening between Cecil Brad
shaw, of Duncan, and Roy Cliffe, of 
Courtenay, the holder.

Both men are reported to be in good 
condition and prepared to take all the 
knocks going. They are about the 
same height but the Duncan man is 
slightly heavier than bis opponent.

Bradshaw’s progress in the fistic 
world has been very rapid, the 
handling and training by Mr. W. H. 
Bat^ne having brought him along 
with creditable speed. Bill Davies, of 
Victoria, will be third man in the ring 
for the championship bout.

A number of other good bouts be
tween local boys and visitors from 
Victoria. Ladysmith and Nanaimo are 
promised. The last named to. n has 
been fostering the art of boxing for a 
long time and has some good talent 
available. Cowichan's honour will be 
upheld by Lin. Brookbank. Charley 
Bradshaw, Vic Holman, Jimmy War
wick. Buckie Kennett, Tommy Best 
and Alf. Best.

Not the least interesting part of the 
programme will be a special compe- 

.tition put on for local lightweights. 
These contesU always please the 
crowd and as the youngsters have 
beeu training hard abme genuine 
tussles shoulo be witnessed.

Tickets have been selling well and 
h is reported that more ladies will at
tend than at any former event oT the 
kind in Duncan.

COWICHMCRIOET
Stnnge Pitch Puts Team OS 

Form In Tomalin Cup Came
Unaccustomed to such a hard, fast 

pitch, losing the toss and being sent 
in to l(at first on unfamiliar ground, 
the Cowichan "A" team was severely 
handicapped when it met the Brockton 
Point eleven in Vancouver on the 
lower Brockton Point ground, on 
Saturday to play for the Tomalin 
trophy, emblematic of the ejub cham
pionship of British Columbia. Brock
ton Pouil won by 84 runs.

The visitors failed to make any 
stand in their first innings. Leggatt 
was the only man on the side to reach 
double figures, his score of 18 runs 
being the only creditable showing in 
this unfortunate innings. Napper was 
next highest scorer With 5 runs, while 
four men came back to the pavilion 
without contributing a single run. The 
visitors could do nothing with the off
erings of Thom and Thoma.s, who 
bowled exceptionally wcU throughout 
the innings, no other bowlers being 
required. Thomas took 5 wickets for 
12 runs and 'Hiom 5 for 22 runs.

George Thom did the hat trick when 
he took the wickets of Horsfall, Dob- 
bie and Saxton White with successive 
deliveries. ^

Are Off Form
Capt. Dobbic was right off form 

both >0 batting and bowling in the 
first innings, but made up for it in the 
second innings, when scoring was not 
important. Capt. Matthews, the hard 
hitting batsmen, failed to get into his 
stride until the second innings. Tom 
Horsfall, who is always looked upon 
to give a good account of himself, was 
another Cowichan man who seemed 
unable to handle the bowling, but he 
look 2 wickets for 26 runs during 
Vancouver’s innings.

The whole side was out m the first 
innings for the insignificant lotal score 
of 39 runs. However. low scoring was 
to be the feature of the day. for the 
Brockton Point cricketers only suc
ceeded in compiling 123 runs before 
the side was out. On this team was 
Bainbridgc who formerly played for 
the Cowichan club when a resident 
here some four years ago. J. (Bun) 
Hobday was another former resident, 
though only a school boy when mak
ing his home here.

Thom and Thomas, br *dcs being 
the star bowlers, shone in the batting 
line and made top scores for their 
team. Leighton took 4 wickets for 31 
runs. Napper 4 for 27 and Horsfall 2 

26. _
Make Better Showing

Cowichan went in to bat again and 
made a much better showing, having 
gained more confidence. They had 
scored 95 runs for 6 wickets when 
stumps were drawn. Of these Capt. 
Matthews contributed 24 and Capt. 
Dobbie 45, while Capt. Barkley made 
14 not out. Thom took 4 wickets for 
54 runs and Biart 2 for 20. Fielding 
was keen on both sides._ ... _ .

J. Y. Copeman and E. W. Paitson 
•cored and E. W. Carr Hilton was 
one of the umpires. In the mainland 
league there arc from twelve to fifteen 
teams and the Brockton Point team 
is therefore one of the best on the 
coast. Cricket has obtained a strong 
hold in Vancouver. Eaton Shore is 
engaged by many clubs as a profes
sional coach and new junior clubs are 
constantly being formed.

It is interesting to note that the en
thusiasm has spread to the fair sex. 

* On Saturday at Vancouver lady scor
ers were on duty at the Cowichan 
match and at another roalch played on 
an adjoining field. At this game there 
were between four and five hundred 
enthusiastic spectators, the match be
ing a final for one of the Vancouver 
leagues.

The visitors report a very pleasant 
outing. Excellent hospitality was ex
tended to them during their visit. The 
majority of the players returned to 
Cowichan on Sunday.

Following arc the complete scores: 
COWICHAN—Pim InnlBft 

A. E. Grven, tbw., b Thomat ....-
Cart. A. R. Matthews, b Thomaa 
T. H. S. Horsfall, c and b Thom
Cip?C^'^»M.TTni«nr~“
P. Saxton White, b Thom ........

....

A. E.

Cant. 1 
Extr

man did not oat. 
Cowichan’s

Dobbie

Ws

,L
5
3

R

5
27
26

Avt.

Ave.
’.7S
13*

Indian Polished Stqne Chisel Is 
Found At Somenos

A very interesting relic of the old 
Indian days was discovered by Mr. 
George Purvey, while walking over 
the ranch of his son, Mr. C. R. Purvey, 
at Somenos.

It is in the form of a stone chisel, 
just over two inches long and one inch 
in diameter and appears to have fitted 
into a socket. It is bevelled to a very 
sharp edge but instead of being squar
ed at the point as most Indian chisels 
were this one is formed like a turning 
chisel, having a sloping edge.

The stone is a peculiar mottled, 
amber colour with a very smooth sur
face and is very hard. Mr. R. H. 
Whidden. who has gathered a very 
interesting collection of Indian tools, 
says it is one of the best finished ar
ticles he has seen and probably^ the 
only one of its kind in the province.

LAHNJM
Chemainui Defeats Ladysmith— 

Players Ranked

Chemainus Ckimmonity Tennis clab 
entertained Ladysmith Tennis club on 
Sunday, and an excellent afternoon’s 
sport was enjoyed. Play commenced 
at 1 p.m. and was carried tn abtil 
dark. Chemainus won by the good 
marKin of 18 games, the totals being 
Chemainus 76, Ladysmith 57. The 
details of the scores are as follows, 
Chemainus players being named first 
in each instance:—

Men’s Doublet
Ross and Wilson beat Clark and 

Thomas, 10-2.
Ross and Wilson beat Dickson and 

Smiires, 10-2.
K<^ and Wilson tied with Fagan 

and Morrison, 6-6.
Dobinson and HesKp beat Dickson 

and Squires, 7-5.
Dobinson and Heslip lost to Clark 

and Thomas, 5-7.
Dobinson and Heslip lost to Fagan 

and Morrison, 3-9.
Jarrett and Brown beat Dickson 

and Squires, 8-4.
Jarrett and Brown beat Clark and 

Thomas, 10-1.
Jarrett and Brown tied with Fagan 

and Morrison, 6-6.
Men’s Singles

Stubbs lost to Clark, 4-8.
Craig lost to Fagan, 5-7.
After the match the home team en

tertained the visitors to an excellent 
supper at the Chemainus hotel.

Chemainui vs. Nanaimo
A Nanaimo Tennis club team mo

tored to Chemainus on Sunday to play 
an inter-club match with the Che- 
mainus Tennis club. The home team 
won by 108 games to 84.

Altogether four men’s doubles, four 
ladies’ doubles, and eight mixed dou
bles were played, six games on each 
side of the net constituting a match. 
This method of play keep.s the parti
cipants in action all the time, the 
waiting caused by sets being avoided. 

Several visitors who accompanied

this year, is place<) fifth in the men’s 
division. Miss Marjorie Leeming 
easily heads the ladie«.

The complete rankings are as foK 
lows:—

Men—1, G. H. Peers, Vancouver L. 
T. C.; 2, A. S. Milne, Vancouver L. T. 
C.; 3, J. A. McGill, Vancouver L.T.C.; 
4, D. M. Gordon, Victoria L. T. C.; 
6, G. Sparling, Laurel T. C., Van
couver; 6, G. SMelds, Laurel t. C., 
Vancouver. Insufficient data to rank: 
E. J. H. Cardinal!, Vancouver; J. S. 
Proctor, Victoria; W. J. Peers, Van
couver; and P. G. Dodwell, Summer- 
land.

Ladies—1, Miss M. Leeming, Vic
toria L. T. C.: 2. Miss D. Gillespie, 
Laurel T. C., Vancouver; 3, Miss An
gela Freeman, Salmon Arm L. T. C.; 
4, Miss Maty Campbell, Victoria L. 
T. C.; 5, Mrs. H. Norton, Salmon

Mi.ss Belle Elliott, Laurel T. C., Van-
CTuver^ 8, Mrs. R. T. Hickes, Duncan

Both the Duncan and South Cow
ichan courts are now closed for the 
.•reason, and this fall will see much 
work effected by the clubs.

Next Wednesday the annual gen
eral meeting of the South Ck)wichan 
Tennis club is to be held.

very numerous people. They occu
pied all the district now known as 
Somenos but their headquarters were 
behind Mount .Sicker and extended to 
what is at present known as the Jones 
property.

Up to the time of the settlement hy 
the white people they ruled that coun
tryside hut the advent of the whites 
caused them to contract their hunting j 
grounds till to-day. owing to the dc-, 
crease in numbers, they are confined 
to the reserve at the Cowichan river, 
close to Duncan.

ON GIBK ROAD
Report Of Exhibit Committee— 

Sunday School Rally
Quite a gathering of Sathlam resi

dents took place at^thc Vimy hall on 
Saturday evening to hear the various 
reports on the work of the district ex-; 0-12.
t.!t •.________\\r e I Mi

the fine courts of the home club. The 
complete results were as follows, the 
Chemainus players being mentioned 
first in each instance:— «

Men’s Doubles
K. Tweedie and H. Monk defeated 

J. Partington and A. Paul, 9-3.
R. L. Gibbs and E. M. Anketell 

Jones defeated J. Partington and A.

FIRST HOC^Y PRACTICE

Good Turnout Of Players, Including 
Young Material

Sixteen ladies and men turned out 
for the first practice of the season on 
Monday at the Sports grounds. Dun
can. .\n excellent workout r--ulted. 
.Aiming the players were noted several 
younger girls and boys, which is a 
niost encouraging sign that the game 
is becoming popular in the district

It was decided to hold mixed prac
tices every Monday on the grounds at 
2.30 p.m. If it can be arranged it is 
also hoped to have practices in the 
week for ladies only and for men only.

On October 14th the ladies are to 
play a team from Queen Margaret’s 
school. On October 2Sth the ladies 
have a match with an cloven from Vic
toria cm the Sports grounds and on the 
same day a men's eleven goes to Vic
toria to meet a similar team there.

K. Tweedie and H. Monk defeated 
J. Partington and A. Paul, 9-3.

R. L. Gibbs and E. M. Anketell 
Jones lost to H. Mason and E. Peto, 
3-9.

Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. E. M. Anketell Jones and Miss 

E. Jones lost to Mrs. Ross Lane and 
Miss G. Walker, 5-7.

Miss Eames and Miss Lake defeat
ed Miss Planta and Miss Martindale, 
8-4.

Miss Eames and Miss Lake lost to 
Mrs. Ross Lane and Miss G. Walker,

occupied the chair.
Naturally keen disappointment was 

expressed by everyone at the failure of 
the district to secure the coveted first 
place. Th.c strenuous effort put for
ward was felt to merit better than

TO COMMENCE PRACTICE

Rugby Footballers Have Good Pros
pects—Matrix Arranged

On Saturday the first practice for 
rugby players is scheduled on the 
Sports club grounds. Duncan. It will 
he in the nature of a work out and 
should prove a good, hard practice 
game.

Twenty-five members have signed 
up and prospects arc most encourag
ing. Five matches have been arrang
ed. the first of these to be played on 
October 18th. It is. therefore, essen
tial that everyone turn out at every 
possible practice in order to get in 
trim.

NORTH COWICHAN TAX SALE

J. DOUGLAS HERMAN, DC. 
IRENE G. ADAMS, D.C.

CHIROPRACTORS
Wish to announce their location in 
the Odd Fellows’ Building, Duncan, 
for the practice of their profe.ssion. 
Office huoi-s: 11 to 1; 2 to 5; 7 to 8.

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmei-s.

Buy our Poultry and Cow Mashes.
They ai-e the best 

Hiuskookum Fish Meal,
Bums’ or Gunns’ Beef Scraps, always in stock. 

Hay and Straw.
Try a sack of Five Roses or Robin Hood Flour.

I E. Jones tied with Miss Planta and 
Miss Martindale^ 6-6.

Mixed Doubles
Hiss Eames and K. Tweedie lost to 

Mrs. Ross Lane and H. Mason, 4-8. 
Mrs. E. M. Anketell Jones and R.

Only Four Out Of Seventeen Parcels 
Offered Find Purchasers

third place but it was considered more'L. Gibbs tied with Miss I^anta and 
sportsmanlike to take the defeat grace- E. Peto, 6-6. 
hilly and prepare to fight again aimth-

Capt. R. I 
P. I 

Extras .
C. Whllamt-Precman. b fhomaâ̂ 1

: 2I

was expressed that, 
former years, the detailed list of points

Regret

Miss E. Jones and E. M. AnketeM 
Jones tied with Miss Walker and J. 
Partington, 6-6.

............ ^_____ ____ Miss Lake and H. Monk defeated
was not available, the judges not hav- Miss Martindale and A, Paul, 9-3. 
ing turned these in to the .-\gricul-1 Miss Eames and K. Tweedie defeat- 
tural office. The figures would have ed Miss Planta and E. Peto, 9-3. 
been some guide as to where the cx- Miss Lake and H. Honk lost to 
hibit fell down. That the judging had Mrs. Ross Lane and H. Mason, 2-10. 
not been so thorough this year as I Miss E. Jones and E. M. Anketell 
usual was the evident opinion of the; Jones defeated Miss Martindale and

There w’crc only half a dozen poss
ible purchasers present when Mr. C.S. 
Crane offered seventeen parcels of land 
at the aiimial tax sale of the North 
Cowichan municipality on Tuesday at 
the municipal office.

Of these parcels only four were pur
chased. the total amount realized be- 

I ing $1,026.23. The remaining thirteen 
{parcels, with outstanding taxes aggre- 
'gating $1,240. reverted to the muni
cipality. It is anticipated that some 
of the purchased lots as well as the 
reverted oneS will be redeemed before 
the twelve months period of grace ex
pires

OCTOBER

The most up-to-date Well-Drilling Machine is 
NOW WORKING in the district and is being 
operated by a skilled driller.

All woi'kmanship is guaranteed.
Do not go short of water any longer. It saves 

time, money, and worry to have a plentiful supply 
the WHOLE YEAR.

For particulars and prices apply to—

ST. JOHN P. CONSIDINE
Maple Bay, V.I., B. C. Telephone 233 R 3.

The properties sold were as follows: 
G. M. Gibbs. 48 acres. Range 5 and 6. 
Section 1. Somenos. lo \V. T. Cor- 
hishlcy for $598.50; W. Lamb. Comi- 
aken. 21.4 acres, to Mrs. C. .\ilkeii. 
for ^7.89: T. Silvy. lot at Chemainus. 
to H. Macklin. for $18.03; Spencer and 
Robertson. 100 acres at Somenos. to 
J. H. Whittome. for $321.81.

Mrs. Innes Noad, who has rented 
Mr. W. SUcey’s house on Buena Vista

Heights, Duncan, moves into her new 
residence this week with her family. 
Her property at Quamichan Lake has 
been purcha.sed by General and Mrs. 
Eustace, who will shortly take up 
residence there.

Mrs. Hewitt and her family, and 
Mrs. McHugh, who have been spend
ing the summer at Maple Bay in one 
of Mr. G. F. TuuU’s house.«, returned 
to their homes in Calfar>' on Sunday.

meeting.
Votes of thanks were passed to all 

who had worked in gathering the pro
duce together and in preparing the ex
hibit.

A rally day service was held at the 
Gibbins road Sunday school on Sun-

A. Paul. 10-2.
Mrs. E. H. Anketell Jones and R. 

L. Gibbs defeated Hiss Walker and 
J. Partington, 12-0.

Chemainus 108 games; Nanaimo 84 
games.

Mrs. P. W. Anketell Jones, who ha<:
day afternoon, following a similar pro- always been ready to a-ssist during 
gramme to that of the Union Sunday matches, was the hostess at tea. 
school. An address was delivered by 
Mr. George Howell. Victoria.

The intermediate girls. Bessie Clark.
Florence Lemon. Agnes Hanson. Hope 
Robson and Winnie Downes, rendered 
a rally day song. Three recitations 
were given. Beatrice Webber delivered 
one alone, Teddy .Mlic.s, Ina Clark and 
Mary Blair took part in another, while 
Helen Lemon, Alice Clark. Walter
Curry and Harold Sweeney took part 
in a third.

CORRESPONDENCE

Cowichan Player Honoured 
The district was singularly hon

oured last week when the rankings in 
the B. C. Lawn Tennis a.ssociation 
were published, and showed that Mr<. 
R. T. Hickes, of the Duncan and 
South Cowichan Lawn Tenni.^ clubs 
was placed eighth In the women’s di
vision. Mrs. Hickes has undoubtedly 
been placed this year owing to her ex
cellent performance in the Portland. 
Vancouver, Victoria and district tour
naments.

George Sparling, who won the is
land singles championship in Duncan

DISTRICT EXHIBIT

To the Edhor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—A few statements, which 

arc misleading, appear in your report j 
last week on the district exhibits. It 
is quite unfair to Sahtlam to say that 
we were lacking in both grains and 
seeds and were credited with more 
points in this section than we deserved.

We were short of grains but we had 
the full amount of seeds that were re
quired and they were all of excellent 
quality.

If points in some sections were 
mixed it may account for our low 
score in dairy products. For. accord
ing to the judges, the milk and cream 
on all the stalls was of high quality 
and we should have scored high on 
cheese. It was unfo, tunate the scores 
of each district were not available to 
the public on the days of the fair as 
ill former years so the articles on the 
different stalls could be compared.

With more things in the dairy sec
tion. five cheeses, goals’ milk and 
butter: more of the pork products, an 
almost complete list of vegetables and 
more dried fruit and vegetables, there 
would certainly be less vacant spaces 
on our stall and possibly account for
.1. - - - - - referred to.

-- the impres-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ „ because we
lost out. for I am sure we all ought 
to feel proud of the excellent showing 
our little district made, as we have a 
very small amount of cultivated land 
compared with the other districts.— 
Yours, etc.,

ANNA M. BLAIR. 
Duncan, B.C.. September 30th. 1924.

on our stall ana posstoiy a 
the over-crowding you refe 

I hope I haven’t given t 
.sion that we are "kicking” 1

TAXI AND 
TRUCKING 
SERVICE

There’s a big difference 
between merely getting 
something done and get
ting seiwice. We see that 
you not only get what you 
want, but you get it as 
you want it, when you 
want it

PHONE 252

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Lower Night Rates 

For Long-Distance 

Conversations
|UEW night rates for long-distance service have 
W been instituted for long-distance calls between 
the hours of 8.30 p.m. and 7 a.m., on the basis of 
approximately twice, and in some cases three times, 
the day period at two-thirds the day iTite. For 
example:

From DUNCAN— Day Night
To VICTORIA............. - 35c for 3 min 25c for 6 min.
“ PORT ALBERNI....._.55c for 3 min. 35c for 6 min.
“ COUR'TENAY _ _ 55c for 1 min. 40c for 3 mir.
“ VANCOUVER -........70c for 1 min. 45c for 3 min.

Rates to other points are proportionate and will be 
furnis'hed by the rate clerk on request.

‘TRY THIS SERVICE TONIGHT”

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
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- OPERATION -
By B. LE M. ANDREW

The little doctor sat back in his 
chair and wiped his spectacle roeth 
odically with a silk handkerchief. The 
pause that followed seemed to me to 
extend beyond all bounds; like a 
thread of clastic it stretch^ longer, 
and longer till I could bear it

doc,” I asked, feeling the 
rasp in my voice from a parched 
throat, “What's the verdict?”

The little doctor suddenly woke up. 
••Oh,” he said. “What’s that? Yes,
yes, a whiff of gas tomorrow, just a 
whiff and—" swinging on his swivel 
chair and reaching for the telephone 
*•—you'd better pack yourself off to 
the hospital now; I’ll ring up and 
we’ll SOI 
for you
standing up and patting me ..ater* 
nally on the arm.

“You’ll tell them to give me some
thing to make me sleep, won’t you?” I 
mumbled, for the pain in ray head was
devastating.

“Ye,<, yes, of course,” said the little 
doctor, ijently edging me toward the
door, “IMl sec to that, my boy; there, 
good-bye, we’ll meet in the morning.” 

The hospital, had anyone asked me 
to describe it in a few words, I should 
have called the big white house of 
smiles. The Catholic Sister smiled as 
she a.«>ked me to follow her down the 
long, light corridor, highly polished 
and si>otless, handing me over to a 
white-clad and smiling matron.

My journey down the tong passage 
ended in a sunny room labelled “Sur
gical Ward,” and, too taken up with 
my own troubles to notice much the 
other occupants. I was soon between 
cool sheets and praying that the little 
doctor had not lorgottcn.

No parched prospector in the desert, 
no sailor floating alone over tropical 
seas In an open boat, could have view
ed with more delirious relief a keg of 
fresh water than did I view the ap
proach of the night nurse, soft-footed 
and with a smile for all.

"This will give you some sleep,” she 
whispered, putting down a glass 
syringe on the bedside table and rar
ing my arm. A wasp that stung sud 
....................................ral

A dark filigree pattern of maples 
against a listening sky filled the 
square of window. Lannidly I 
watched the dawn, watched the houses 
and gardens detach themselves from 
the background and here and there a 
thread of smoke from the chimneys 
giving them life.

Came the ineviuble thermometer, a 
light hand that felt my pulse and a 
cup of weak coffee for breakfast. The 
pain in my head was still muffled, but 
precariously; I could feel it beating 
away like a hammer bound round with 
cotton wool. Gradually the cotton 
wool became hard, hard as the iron of 
the hammer, before the nurses from 
the operating room wheeled in their 
rubber-tyred truck.

As I left the ward, horizontal and 
helpless, an irrepre.ssiblc in the bed 
by the door reminded me that it was
n’t the thing to swallow the gas bag. 
I rolled smoothly down corridors, 
down more alleyways and byways, 
coming to rest at last in a small room 
which had for the whole of one wall 
the biggest window I’d ever seen in 
my life. Han^ strapped me down to 
the table and swathed me in white 
linen so that I felt more like a Chris
tian martyr about to be sacrificed than 
anything else.

There was a stir in the room; two 
nurses, discussing the relative merits 
of Valentino and Barthelmess, moved 
quickly from the window and took up 
their action stations. Some aoparatus 
below me seemed to be manufacturing 
the gas, and the little doctor, who had 
Just come In behind me, seemed to be 
busying himself with steel instruments 
on a gl^ tray by the sound of it.

flcnly 'but injected Wlm instead of 
poison, and the night nurse was say
ing: "There now, you’ll have a good 
night now—here’s your bell if you’re 
not asleep in an hour. Good night.” 
Smile.

An hour, thought I, after the prom
ise of swih sleep, would be an eter
nity. But I need not have troubled 
my.'iclf, for an inner warmth, mys
teriously generated, soon began to
spread through my vein.-. The inside 
of me .<eemtd to be a void and this
new warmth a fungus of red plush

A red rubber bag .sprawled over my 
a sweet smril and a whirringface,

sensation as if I were leaving the 
earth behind in a nightmare aeroplane

the children are %ery enthusiastic 
about it.

I have made a practice of going over 
each recipe with the class, giving them 
the reason for each step and explain
ing the food value of the dish in a
simple way.riiu • •_ .iis has been the starting point of 
a study of foods and the needs of the 
body. It is also a splendid oppor
tunity for emphasizing the importance 
of a well-balanced lunch. Beside this I 
I have tried to help parents to make i 
the cold lunch brought from home' 
more attractive and nourishing.

The flgure.s quoted above are suffi
cient to move that our hot drink at 
noon is worth while. In addition to 
the improvement in bodily health the 
pupils have got along much better 
since we startra our scheme. There is 
no doubt as to the difference it has 
made to the afternoon’s work, for it 
is now unnecessary to urge them to 
study.

The lunch eaten in an orderly way 
also gives the stomach a chance to do 
its work w'ith ease, and permits good 
table manners to be practised.

The little training the pupils receive 
in preparing the lunch often helps to 
stimulate their interest in their homes 
and in helping their mothers. I found 
that the hot drink at noon increased 
the attendance at school, for the pu
pils did not like missing the social 
hour wt had together.

BIRDS AS SURGEONS

.splints, bound tightly together by 
rushes.

He says: “The dre&ring held per
fectly. A callus had formed and the 
break w*as healed witnout a twist in 
the leg.”

Naturalists ask: "Why have snipe 
and woodcock learned to practise sur
gery like this rather than other birds 
equally exposed to hunters’ shots?”

No doubt they ha%*e a special sur
gical instrument from nature in their 
long beaks. Thc.se have a very sen- 
.sitive cuticle at the end under which 
nerve filaments open directly. With 
this they see practicaJly at the bottom 
of marsh mud which they probe for 
worms, and this, with the wide-reach
ing flexibility of the beak, makes a 
w'ondcrful instrument for dressing 
their wounds.

How It May Happen 
I.s it intelliTOnce that directs the 

instrument? It would be if a human 
surgeon did the same operation. It is 
certainly not instinct that always does 
the same thing like a machine, where
as each of these wounds differs from

others and needs a separate diagnosis. 
Nearly all deal with gunshot wounds 
and antiquity had no guns when in
stinct was developed.

One French naturalist suggests an 
The haiintermediate explanation. _____,

long beak with its end as sensitive as
I handy

an eye reaches round to the spot where 
the pain from the shot is felt. Then
it soothes the sore spot with familiar 
mud and when this falls off puts it 
back and tries to keep it in place wi^ 
equally familiar moss or grass and 
down. In a ruder way, many beasts 
rub sore spots.

Cover crons build the soil. Put some 
in to help the poor spots.

Prepare hog pens by careful clean
ing and repairing.

Harrowing grass pastures will help 
to get rid of moss.

Good fencing helps to keep live 
stock at home.

Cases Of Snipe And Woodcock! 
Binding Up Own Wounds

Ten different cases have now been 
authenticated by responsible French. 
hunters and naturalists in which snipe j 
and woodcock have bound up wounded , 
or broken legs in a veritable plaster, 
sufficient to make sure the healing 
process and even to reduce the frac
ture, says an article in the Springfield

JfomeGmned
PEACHES

fc. A ,H. J

Henley has written the return to 
consciousness more vividly than ever 
I could attempt it:—
"Like as a flamelet blanketed in smoke, 
So through the anaesthetic shows my

So flashes and so fades my thought, 
at strife

With the strong stupor that I have 
and choke

And sicken at. It is so fondly sweet 
Faces look strange from space and 

disappear;
Far voices, sudden loud, offend my 

car—
And hu.sh ac sudden.........................”

1 had seen that nur.H: somewhere

Republican. 
Inin one case, real splinU were bound 

to the broken leg. This is surgery. 
A scientific observer savs: "I nave 
examined the leg—a skilful surgeon 
could not have done better.”

M. Cappe de Baillon began with ob
servations he made in the case of a 
woodhen. She had a mod plaster 
round her broken leg. It was held 
together with down from her breast 

Next H. Henry, when hunting in
the Creose, in mid-France, 
woodhen w*ith a similar dressing roundwoodhen w*ith a similar dressing round 
a broken leg. The plaster had hard
ened and the fracture was old.

Partridges With Dressings 
All this was not very artificial and

before, hours before, looking down at
me from a vast height; and here she 
was again at a normal level, asking
«MA BAw.A4l.inn Wltaf .irae it* Oh

someone suggested that some kind 
hunter pickra up the wounded birds.
plastered them up and set them free. 
But authenticate instances of far 
more elaborate surgery came in andwas again at a normal level, asking more elaborate surgery 

me something. What was it? Oh, | they must be attributed 
how was 1 feeling? I answered ir- themselves.

to the birds

that WHS growing and growing, pu.'ih- relc'’antly that 1 was .sure I’d seen 
ing it> w’ay into all my extremities, in! her before somewhere, and that any

way 1 wasn’t really drunk. Here the 
nurse smiled and left me, and the ir-
rcnrcssible by the door bellowed with 
vulgar and unbridled mirth.

I lay back trying to think where 
k‘as that pain; was it still there?

nil endeavour to fill it. I felt this red 
plush fungus at last filling my head, 
mopping up the pain as if it were 
blotting pa|>er and ink.

I kept quite .still so that I should 
not miss a particle of this delicious
>cn.sntion, bi‘.-idcs I did not want to,..».. . .......... .w. ...w .......
move because by arms hud suddenly ‘ mer beat and the leaping flame, but 
become leaden weights which I felt it there was nothing but a little stiffness 
would be almost impossible to lift, somewhere at the back of my head. 
The plush fungus .«urged on. billow.s Tentatively I put up my hard and 

billows of it, until there seemed I found the whole of my head s vathed
........................................................................................ ...... * 11. All

relief

iimi uiiivn.- lA, uiivil uiciv xrviiicu i luunu iiic wnuic iiiji iivmu ««m
only a s|iot of pain left about the size] in bandages like a white football, 
of a nickel; and then, miraculously,' vas well; with a deep sigh of r«
that, too, was gone — . 11 went off to sleep again.

So far, such cases have been verified 
in France only wdth snipe and wood
cock, who are first cousins. Only one 
observer, M. Tcyssonneau, had found 
partridges with wounds bound up with 
mud and feathers. From easy cases 
let os go to the difficult.

Dr. uuido Pabis, who wa.s attached 
ibas.sv in 

,ne, ii«K riuiiivu WOOOCOCk
in Sardinia and in Thrace, and mi 
each country be has found birds, j 
emaciated and stiff suffering, that had 
covered their wounds with mud and { 
down- I

Last year M. G. Garon shot in thcj

SCHOOL LUN(
Plan Adopted By Rural Teacher 

Benefits Children

With the advent of autumn days 
the que.-tion of a hot lunch for school 
childivn or a hot drink with their 
lunch will undoubte<lly be brought 
to the attention of teacher.- and par
ents.

The following account by a teacher, 
Verna Sissons, published in The Grain 
Groover.-* Guide, of a plan .-he adopted 
and the benefit which i*e.-ulted, will 
be of interest:—

La.-l year at my school we inaugur
ated a very sriisfuctory system for 
the noon lunch. Or* commencing the 
term I made a record of the height, 
weigh: and age of each pupil, and 
found that only two boy.- and two 
girls were up to standard weight.

After giving the matter due con
sideration 1 determined to sec what a 
hot drink at noon would do to correct 
this unde.-irablc comlition. At the end 
of the term when 1 weighed and meas
ure the pupils again, four boy.s and 
fifteen girls were up to standard 
weight. This was an increase of from 
27 per cent, to 80 per cent, during the 
ten teaching months.

I attribute these important gains, in 
a large mcn.sure to the influence of a 
hot drink at noon.

When we began the hot lunch we 
thought it bc.st to feel our way care
fully and not attempt too much at 
first. By making enquiries I found 
that the old table that had served as 
the teacher’s desk was up in the loft 
of a neighbouring barn, so I had it 
brought to the school. Although the 
top was badly warped we were able to 
get it nailed down and then covered it 
neatly with while oilcloth. When the 
rc.st of it was varnished we had quite 
a re.spectablc work-table.

We had a two-burner ga.soline stove
that needed overhauling, beside a tea
kettle and a teapot. We also piwured
a large saucepan, a dishpan, six tea 
towels which the fnrls hemmed in 
cla.ss, .some sugar and cocoa, and were 
ready to prepare the hot drinks. Be
side this we were able to use a book 
case for our supplies.

Each child brought a plate, cup, 
saucer, and spoon from homa For 
the few things that had to be pur
chased, the trustees willingly provided 
the money, as they realized that the 
health of the pupils would benefit

sugar and cocoa, while the boys and 
gins took turns in bringing miDc and 
taking the towels home to be washed.

Interest Taken By PnpOa 
The next step was to make out a list 

of the duties of the hostess and the 
two helpers. The host or hostess who

was held

I Doubs in Eastern France a wo^coek 
' that had a dressing round the lower 
I leg. “It was a kind of plaster, a mix-

You may wonder if the boys found „ 
it much of a hard.sbip, but 1 am safelyj^j^y a*wwdhen that had

the leg joint a dressing madein .saying that they enjoyed it as much 
as the girls, and were just as anxious 

.heir part as were the girls, 
fact, on com days the boys alwrays
to do th

_ . near
shot a w'oodhen that had toimd 

..of 
'earth, mos.s, and leaves heM together 

by dry gra.ss. The wound was old and 
the leg seemed perfectly healed.”

In cases where the leg was broken, 
it is noticed that the bird varies the
ap^licatioi^ as a surgeon woatd do.

offered to fill the kettle at the pump 
for the girls and also to light the 
«tovc.

By making the host or hostess re
sponsible for the order and work of 
the day, a keener interest was taken 
in the dutic.< as.signed, and consider
able weight was lifted from my 
boulders.

"'’.'lif I™ "8l>t Icp and the bird had

.S. MS:■.-a Stt S tSL;;
1;! .4 'leathers sttrdc together by the hard-

‘ ened blue that issues from her crop.

the Upper Loire region H. Dan- 
jou, who is a doctor, killed a woodhen 
which had had a leg broken by some 
other hunter. Signs of the shot were 
visible and the break was one that 
needed to be innnobilized to heal. It

If we had cocoa she did this at recess. 
Then, at about twenty minutes to 
twelve she quietly went back and fin
ished the preparation. At noon, the 
two helpers set the table and placed 
the cups, plates, and spoons on the 
owner’s desk.

When all was in readiness the host
ess announced dinner, and each pupil. 

Trying a lunch pail, stood by his 
de.sk. Then we sang our grace with
bowed heads before sitting doam. 

Luring the noon hour we discussed
subjects of importance to the school

community in order to arouse the 
pupils’ interest and to make the meal 
as happy as po.ssible.

'“The bone had become enlarged, but 
it was fully cicatrizing—and the frac
ture had b^ reduceiT”

BM With Real SpCnt 
A still more curious case is reported 

by H. Moriceau. of Paris. He brought
down a snipe whose leg was held to
gether by a ligature of grass. Thi«

digestion, was abolished by . 
method of eating the noon lunch, for 
the pupils knew they could not leave 
until the hostess had finished. When 
she aro.se it was a signal for the 
others to get up from their seats.

There was no clearing away, be
cause each pupil took his dishes to the 
table, put away his lunch pail, and 
left his de.sk in oroer. If it was not 
tidy the hostess called the offender 
back to tid:

was wound round the entire teg from 
the claws op to the second jerint. The 
ligature was so carefully made that he 
had difficulty in finding the two ends 
which had been turned under. It cov
ered a recent fracture from a hunter's 
shot and would have done credit to an 
ex

Hur^ whS is the enemy of JliSS?'u"”iSrched be n forest
,cstion. was abolished by an onTerly i^pector at Vesool. a graduate of a

tack to tidy it.
The helpers piled the dishes, the 

lostess washed them, one helper wip^ 
otlier put them away. The

hostess wash
and the . ... - .
wiper rinsed out the towels and hung 
them on the rod to dry.

Systematic Plana
In order that the pupils could know 

in advance when their turn came, I
posted a list of hostesses and helpers, 
f also mj...........................................also made out a list to show who was 
to bring supplies and to take home 
the towels each week for washing. 
There was always a healthy rivalry 
between boys and girls to see who 
could do the best work.

This year we are going to try to 
vary our lunches, and hope that be
side a cup of hot and nonriahing bev
erage we shall have milk soups, and

government scientific school. He killed 
^ woodhen whose leg was bound up 
with two bits of wood serving as

B. P. 0. E.
FORTNIGHTLY

DANCE
Wednesday, October 8th

9—1

At the Ella’ Home,

Agricultural Hall, Duncan

Good Hnslc. Admiesion S0(.

■3

^ IhereTK^AL economy
in Freserving Thom Now (

Bfldency In hooeekenrtfig alms at econ- 
eoy. cooifort end hceltfa.wwv, ww iw.
Yea will make Twt etrldee towird thoee 
eade If you ley in a gencfoue eapply o( 
pceeetred truin end TcgetaMee for the 
winter month,.

• Pntk CnuTV 
' <1 dr/JfliMn

By doing K you wUI raike a emdng in 
tbod coot that will aitonUh you. pnnido 
for dalidoiu dUhM the wlnler long, and 
rootrlbut, much to th. hanith of your

I Tna.bll<U..Br-
! o.. w rMw. I ta I -.d— r.UI.., 4 rt.,

srnsrasr-Tsa grass'a
—Otribute much i 
family.
Buy fruia and regeteblea now while 
tlwy ere cheep and preaem them. Our 
booklet, lent free, wlU eipUin the beet 
method,.

/>,adel,a mm Ca, UaiM JreaMef

Half fearfully I waited for the ham- to the Italian Embaany in Conatanti-'
nople, ha., hunted woodcock and snipe |

use
Boiec^Sed

CKiwn
a ImpmvedQem

>’*2;

P. S. I.ealber H. W. Benn

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telaphone39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Inanrance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lonehee 45f. Supper Uf.

Teee at any time.

Daily 11.45 njn. to 6.46 pjn. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All CUssei at Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goode. 
Twenty-elg^t yenre’ bueinem 

experience in Cowiebaa District 
RJU>. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R S

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street Duncan

All work made on the premiaee. 
Perfect Fit Gnamnteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEilENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

IP YOU ARE THINKINO OP

BUILDING
Heuee, Buns, Gsrsgea, ate.. 

Cesuolt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOB 

BOX 29S ------- DUNCAN

FORD
TIRES

FROM

$7.50

Phillip s Tyre Shop
PRONT STREET, DUNCAN

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent 

Phone 349 R
P. O. Box 23t Duncan, B. C.

A GOOD STEAK
Or any other portion of meat is 
always assured at Plaskett’s.

Our store is thoroughly up-to- 
date and for quality meats cannot 
be surpassed.

Try us and be satisfied.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Praprieton 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colanlnl 
Dividends, allowances nndu cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recovw

INCOME TAX
paid befora iasue in cunntry af 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. Ely.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt SettlemenL 
For particalara apply—

W. EVANS, Flab Market, 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modern Houses, Sanitary Borns^ 
Chicken Honaes or Altoratisns,' 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Omtractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, a C.

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
mST CLASS WORK 

PROMPT A'TTENTION 
Rubber Solea and Heels put on.

Craig Street, DUNCAN.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Strwt, ^^ctoria, B. C.

200 Rooma. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favourad 
by women end children tnvalUac 
alone without escort. Three ndntttee’ 
walk from fonr principal thaatraa, 
beet shops, and Carn^e Llbt^. 

Coma and visit ns. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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ffESTHOiE NOUS
E. J. Pinson Cuts Third Crop Of 

Alfalfa—Dance Enjoyed

A very enjoyable dance was held at 
Westholmc Community hall on Thurs
day. A large number of persons at
tended from Ladysmith. Chemamus, 
Crofton. Duncan and Westholme.

Mrs. Emily Smith’s three-piece or
chestra provided excellent music and 
the dancing thoroughly enjoyed.
In fact the event was one of the best of 
its kind ever held in Westholme.

Mr, E. j. Pinson has recently suc
cessfully harvested his third crop of 
alfalfa. The hay. in spite of the dry- 
season. has averaped six tons to the

“8'nVr"a'y rorliCf* Mr. John Manl^.y 
while loading poles on a truck in Chc- 
mainus sustained a severely ciushcd 
ankle. He was taken to the Duncan 
hospital where the X-ray disclosed a 
crushed bone. The patient is pro- 
gressing favourably, but will c con
fined to hospital for some time

Mr. Nicholson and family, of Deep 
Bay. have rented one of Mrs. L. M. 
Burkitt’s houses on Chemainus river. 
They moved in recently.

Mr. H. T. Whitehead was a visitor 
to Victoria last week. .

The pheasants are doing consider
able damage amongst the root crops. 
Owing to the favourable hatching sea
son the pheasants are very numerous. 
The roots in most fields are few and 
far between. ^ , ...

Fall rye. vetches and wheat, which 
arc now growing, are also being ruth
lessly torn up bv the marauders, who 
pull even the sprouting seeds out of 
the ground^_______

CR0FF0NM1NGS
G. Highmoor Has Second Cn 

Of Fine Strawberries

The unu.uiilly long period of sun- 
ehine this year has produced many 
fhenomena in nature. .A common one 

nas been the second blossoming of 
various shrubs and trees.

Mr. G. Highmoor’s garden is once 
more in the limelight In the early 
summer his strawberry plants pro
duced a heavy crop of first class fruit. 
Deceived by the warm weather, the

R!

plants blossomed again and are now 
laden with berries. Mr. Highmoor 
finding two factors difficult to in
tend with, the frost and the robins. The 
latter believe in being “the early 
birds.” Needless to say. the berries 
arc finding a ready market.

The s.s. Otter is once more follow
ing an erratic schedule. During the 
past three weeks she has called at Os
borne Bav on different days.

Licut.-General G. R. Poole has pur
chased the properly ownetl by Mr. D. 
Detrbyshire.

Residents were treated to quite a 
picturev'iuc sight on Sunday evening. 
A bush fire, believed to have origin
ated in slashing, broke out on Salt 
Spring Island. For several hours the 
eastern horizon presented a rosy glow 
from the conflagratiom which could 
i»e plainly seen from O.sborne Bay.

Considerable improvement has been 
made to the Crofton roads since the 
last wet spell. The grader has been 
over the highways and they arc now 
in pood condition. . .

Miss J. Dunnett. \ ictoria. was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. -A. N. Ross last

Miss C. Cochrane is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. R. Fielding.

Mr. R. Rae has left to work at the 
Charter logging camp. Cowichan Lake

*^°Mrs. J. l-a Forlnne ha> left on an 
extended visit to California.

at the V. L. and M. Co.’s new logging 
spur near the Lewisville hotel. Mr. 
I». Dr>-, Westholme, inspected the 
loading. . .

Mrs. R. Henry Smiley was the lucky 
winner of a lovely box of chocolates 
raffled at the moving picture show in 
the Recreation hall on Wednesday 
evening of last week. The lucky num
ber was 29.

Miss Norab Dwyer visited her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dwyer, 
Duncan, during the week end.

Miss Miller. Los Angeles, is the 
guest of her uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Collycr. ‘

Mis.s Mary Robinson is spending a 
holiday with friends in Victoria.

Mr. Douglas Maiison snent a few 
davs in Vancouver last week.

Mr. .A. McCarthey is holidaying m 
Vancouver.

Quite a number of local residents 
attended the dance given by the Gizeh 
Temple Shrine band in Duncan last 
week and all were delighted with the 
splendid music. I

Misses Peggy and .Alice Dyke spent 
the *wcck end with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Dvke. Crofton.

Mi^s Gwen English left last week 
f»>r Calgary where she is staying with 
relatives, and has taken a position in 
a post office.

Mr. Bernard Howard spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week visiting 
relatives.

Mrs. J. D. Long, who has been ill 
at Hoqutam. Wash., is now making 
very favourable progress towards re
covery. ,

Miss Muriel Porter was the guest of 
Miss Florence Howe for a few days 
last week. Miss Elsie Jacobson was 
the week end guest of Miss F. Howe.

Hunters have had better luck since 
the heavy rainfall. Messrs. J. Rufus 
Smith and Harold Howe each secured 
a fine buck last week.

Messrs. .Arthur. Erne«t and Harold 
Hffwc. B. Wallace and A. Lockner 
went over to Salt Spring Island at the 
week end. They report verv poor

**.After the previous heavy rainfall, the 
weather changed and was verv fine last 
week. During the five davs of ram the 
precipitation was 4.63 inches. During 
the latter nart of last week there was 
frost on throe nights. The temnera- 
tiircswcrc:—

Monday .......................... ?■}
Tuesday ...................... -^4
Wednesday ................... •*'fi
Thursday ...................... fi2
Friday ............................. ^2
Saturday ...........-......... 64

yon were welcomed as visitors at the 
week end.

Mr. Robinson. Victoria, his son. 
Noel, and Mrs. W. J. E. Bro<ikbank. 
spent part of Sunday renewing ac
quaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mclnncs with Mrs. 
Meinnes. Snr.. and Mrs. David Murray 
were here visiting friends on Sunday.

Mr. Charles Hunt, of Hunt’s or
chestra. Victoria, enjoyed a delightful 
holiday, which he spent fishing at the

There is little difficulty in catching 
salmon now, the occupants of every 
boat ouiatning a measure of success. 
The poor hunter, however, meets with 
but little encouragement. With the 
advent of rain his labours may become 
more successful. So far the “bags’* 
have been very light.

DOUBLE BIRTHDAY EVENT

Youthful Guests Enjoy Parry at Home 
of Mrs. Martin

A mo>l enjoyable double birthday 
party was held at the home of Mrs. 
H. C. Martin. Duncan, on Saturday 
afternoon, the occasion being the 
birthdays of her sons. Desmond and 
Micliael.

Fifteen youthful guc-sts were invited 
and a rif»tou< time was spent. The tea 
table ]iresented a charming picture 
with the two magnificent birthday 
cakes. Mrs. Martin was assisted in 
her duties of hostess by Miss Mutter.

After the sumptuous tea had been 
partaken of. the boys were ushered 
into the darkened drawing room where 
Professor "Bones” was waiting to de
light them with his wonderful magic.

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN

I

lADfllSNEWS
Ladies’ Aid Sends Comforts To 

IndU—Car Accident

Construction work at the V. L. and 
M. Co.’s new mill steadily contmucs. 
Cement foundations are heina put in 
for the bia lumber shed m front of 
the Lewisville hold. A large Bang 
oi men arc engaged in building a con- 
Crete dam at the North Fork. The 
pressure of water from the heavy rams 
fast week caused fears to lie entertain
ed as to whether ‘he work w-ould re
sist the .vtrain. However, the flood 
period safely passed and the work is 
continuing satisfactorily. , . ,

The first annual meet mg of the La
dies’ Aid of Calvary Baptist church 
was held in the Aid parlour m the 
basement of the church on Thursday.

The annual report, read hy the secre- 
tarv. showed that about $87 had been 
made during the year, some of which 
was used for fitting up the parlour in 
the basement of the church. It was 
decided to hold the annual supper dur
ing the last week in November.

Three bales of comforts were packed 
for Dr Wolvcrton’s hospital m India. 
Personal Christmas gifts were also en
closed for Dr. Wolverton and his fam
ily. The ladies were assisted in the 
packing bv members of the Canadian 
Girls In Training croup. .

Dr. Wolverton is a personal friend 
of the Rev. E. M. and Mrs Cook and 
the ladies worked for Dr. Wolverton s 
hospital partly as a compliment to Mr. 
and Mrs. Co<ik. After the packing tea 
w-8 served which everyone

The Women’s Auxiliary to the M S. 
C.C. held their weekly meeting at the 
rectory on Thursday. Work for the 
sale is progressing favourably. Tea 
was served by Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton.

Messrs. Harold Howe and l^uis 
McMinimin. when motoring from 
Ladysmith on W'ednesday night of 
last Week, had a Imd accident near 
Dodds' crossing. The motor struck 
a raised culvert which caused the car 
to turn off its course and strike a log. 
The motor was overturned.

Mr. Howe* was thrown clear and did 
■not sustain injury except a bruised hip. 
Mr. McMinimi:) sustained some cuts 
and a bad shakjng and had to go to 
the Chemainus hospital for treatment. 
The car was badiv damaerd.

Mr. Frank White loaded f car of 
cedar poles on Monday hilled for 
Minnesota. The nolcs wrr^ 
from the lands of Mr. H. E. Donald 
and Messrs. Cruseli* and were h.'‘»»led 
In by Mr. Maurice of Cobble Hdl 
The oolcs were loadc«l from Mr. 
Maurice’s wagon to the car by means 
of a gin pole. The loading was done

GENOA BAY DOINGS
Mill May Again Operate Within 

Next Two Months

.Although the mill has been shut 
down for several months an occa>tona! 
vessel wends its way to the dock and 
takes away a portion of the stock of 
lumber on hand.

During the past week the s.s. Skag- 
w-ay loaded 2/7.000 feet and the s.s. 
Brookdalc. 160.000 feet of lumber 
which has gone forward to San Pedro. 
Calif. A scow load of 300.000 feet 
went to Victoria for manufacture and 
trans-shipment.

The market for lumber has not 
brightened to any extent and only 
mills favourably situated in easy ac
cess to logs can keep their business 
going. There is. however, a tendency 
tou'ards improvement and the local 
mill may hear the whirr of saws again 
within the next two months.

Because of an epidemic of chicken 
pox amongst the children the school 
was closed on Wednesday of last week 
for two weeks.

Mr. J. O. Cameron. Victoria, presi
dent of the Genoa Bay Lumber Co., 
with his son. Donald, paid a visit to 
the bay on Thursday.

Mrs. George R. Elliott. \ ictor a. and 
her daughter. Phyllis, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott, spent the 
week end here.

The Rev. E. M. Cook. Chemainus. 
held the regular monthly service last

Miss Margaret Carlson, the teacher 
Genoa Bay school, spent the week 

end with her aunt at Ladysmith.
Mr. L. A. Grogan, auditor, accom

panied hy Mr. C. Murray. \ ictona. 
paid an official visit to the mill on 
Monday. . . .

Miss Seed. Victoria, has been visit
ing her brother. Mr. George Serd. 

Messrs. Alex. Lamont and W. Ken-

0UG,\.ND!E
fi,’ ^

RANBE 

ECONOMY
Why not sUrt this winter 

with a

COLUMBIA 

RANBE
in your kitchen?

It is not a cheap range. Yet it ha.- real econontic qualities, not 
the lea.st being the big saving in fuel.

No other range provides the COLUMBIA unobstructed closet 
door, which opens and closes without obstructing the closet or .space 
underneath. Come in and inspect one.

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPLENDID HEATERS.
Also Stove Boards, Spark Guards, Etc.

Baron Block

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Offic**:

Whittomc Block, UUNCAN, B. C.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C 
Telephone 324.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

Genuine Westinghouse

RADIOLAS
There’s a Radiola for every pur-m’ 

M3.M to S560.00 
Easy Terms.

G. A. Fletcher 
Music Co., Ltd.

NANAIMO.
Local Representative;
W. CARMICHAEL, 

Txouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

When They Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and joys —and trials, too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

J. C E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building. Duncan. 

Phono 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

■VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Iriand Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113^

Residence Phones; {“j;; F";i’.,h®M2R 
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-Iaw. Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

NEW STAR AND DURANT
MODELS HAVE NOW ARRIVED

BALLOON TIRES
Are -Standard Equipment on all Special Models.

Quiet but distinctive beauty of line is the keynote of these new modeLs. 
Added mechanical improvements give greater performance than ever. 

Before buying be certain to give them a trial.

We specialise in REPAIRS to all makes of cars. 
Estimates willingly given on any work you require done.

LANGTON NOTORS
star and Durant. 
PHONE 360

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Reo’ Paige and Jewett 

P. O. BOX 364

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Successors to Patterson, Chandler 
A Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Avo. and Main St., 

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. Established 1876

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ mmummmmmmmmmmm

MEN WANTED
To Learn Big Money Trades 

Only few weeks required. Choo.^e 
the Trade you like best and start 
training at once. We teach Engin
eering. Auto Tractor Mechanics, 
Tire Vulcanirinte, Welding and Bat-

aiSO me ourucr .uva.
and Women Barbers). Write near
est Bra;:ch to you for Big Free 
CaUlogue and special offer. 
HemphOI Trade Schools Ltd.

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Toronto, Montreal, 
Minneapolis, Duluth, Fargo.

j NOW for 

i MORE Eggs
ROYAL STANDARD LAYING HASH U composed of the Finest 

Gnund Grains and the necessary concentrates (high in animal pro
tein) have been added in the correct proportion to secure maximum 
egg production, and at the same time keep the hens in perfect health.

A TRIAL WTLL CONVINCE YOU 

Vancouver MiDing & Gram Co., limited
■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

DRY CORDWOOD
AND SLABWOOD 

For Sale.
J. F.LEQUESNE 

Phone 271. House Phone 172

BUILT-IN CONVENIENCES
Have you considered the saving there would be in having a 

built-in CABINET, SIDEBOARD, BOOKCASE, or WARDROBE ?
We can give you excellent workmanship, at reasonable cost, on 

any woodwork.

EXPERT FURNITURE REPAIRERS.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

m-
PHONE 60

For Meats which will give you 
satisfaction— 

GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. L. HIRD & SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
BagMgc ami General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou.^c Phone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

cull me up for price.« on 
No. 1 Lumber, ShipUtp, Shinglv.*i, etc. 

PHONE
McKinnon Road, DU.VCAN, B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 360 L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 271. Hou-e Phone 172

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES. 

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premises and up-to- 
date equipment, we can handle 

all repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIME I

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estim:it(-.-^ Fuiri.-htd 
P. O. BOX S2. DUNCAN.

W. J. LESLIE
Surces.<or to R. B. .Andei.^on & Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

StiUion St. Phone 59. Duncun.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the 1. O. O. F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
f. SHADDtCK, Chief Ra 

J A. WHAN. Secretary.
anger.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEA.MS FOP. HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. O. Box 122
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I ’ i It's The Quality We Sell That You Will Appreciate
New Fall Merchandise at City PricesI MONEY 

TO LOAN
On Improved Property 

ON FIRST MORTGAGE 

At Current Rate of Interest

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE Na 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

HOLDERS OF 1924 VICTORY LOAN BONDS
The amount of the new Refunding Loan is less than the amount 

of the 1924 Bonds outstanding. As last year, many holders will be 
di.sappointed in not being able to exchange for the new L«sue at the 
low price. Your reservations should be made WITHOUT DELAY. 
Advise u« IMMEDIATELY how many you wish to cash or exchange.

J. H. UTIITTOME & CO, LTD. 
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers' Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

Be Prepared
FOR AITUMN STORMS AND RAINS

YVe .^pedalize in Top and Side Curtain Repaiiing, 
and Renewing and Dressing Tops.

Carbon Removing by the Oxygen Process.

Radiators Repaired.

Cracked and Bioken Cylindei-s Repaired, 
and all kinds of Bl azing and Welding done in our 

Modern Welding Shop.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORI) AND LINCOLN DEALERS. FORDSON TR.ACTORS

NEW SILKS and WOOLEN 
GOODS AT CLOSE PRICES

Our Silk Department
Wc can show you the new
est fabrics for day or even
ing wear. Silk Crepes. Can
ton Crepes. Crepe Satin. 
Moires. Printed Novelty 
Silks. Taffeta. Mcssalines. 
Crepe de Chines. Gcorgetto. 
in the latest shades.

WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

New Coating*
In plain colours. Also the 
newest designs in fancy 
W'oolens for coats and capes. 
54 ins. wide.*, from 
per yard .........$C.95 to $2.S0

Cream Coating* and Kurl Cloths 
54 inches wide. from, per 
yard ............... $3.95 to $2.95

KNITTING WOOLS AT 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

A New Sweater Wool
British Matle 4-pIy Saxony, 
in one-ounce tialts. in all thc 
most wanted colours; spe
cially prepared for us. at per 
ball .....................................15c

4-Ply Pure Wool Fingering 
Yam

For sweaters and socks, in 
plain colours and heather 
mixtures: a splendid varn 
for wear, per tb. .........-$1^

Paton's 4-Ply Scotch Fingering 
In a wonderful range of 
shades, dyed specially for 
us: a splendid sweater wool, 
per ounce ............. 15c

Baldwin'* 2-Ply Purple Heather 
Scotch Fingering

Specially for use in knitting 
machines, in black, steel 
grey and three heather mix- 
tnre>: also l>I.*ick and white, 
per ounce ................... „ 19e

'■Baldwin'*” Shetland. Andalu- 
Sion, and Lady Betty Fleecy 
Wool*

In while, bhick, pink, -ky 
Mill.

VISIT OUR HOSIERY DEPT 
GREAT VALUES IN 

NEW FALL HOSIERY

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose 
“Penman's new wide rib, 
very smart, in almond and 
while, and brown and .vhitc. 
meadow lark and white: full 
fashioned, sizes 9. 9^ and 
10. per pair ........................9Sc

Ladies* Plain Fine Grade Silk 
and Wool Hose 

Full fashioned ankle and 
wide tops in dove and white, 
bamlKH) and white, brown 
and white 9, 9'/j and 10. per 
pair ....................................$1,25

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose 
Fancy Rib. in black and 
white, bamboo and white, 
and camel and white: fully 
fashioned; sizes 9. 9^j and 
10. per pair ................. ...$1.50

Ladies* Fine ^k and Wool 
Hose

“Mercury.” plain, with the 
well known Mercury fash
ioned ankles and lops; in log 
cabin, clerical grey, light 
grey: sizes 9. 9>/j. 10. at. per 
pair .................................... $1.50

CHILDREN'S HOSE
Special Values For Hard Wear

Girls* School Hose
1/1 rib. black cotton, all 
sizes, regular 30c. Special, 
per pair .............................. 22c

Girls* Fancy Rib Cotton Hose 
In black, brown, and sand, 
all sizes, reg. 50c pair ...J9c

“Penman's'* Fine Wool Hose 
For lioys and girls, in black, 
brown, and sand, all sizes at. 
per pair ................. 95c to 75c

3/4 Hose, Turn-Over Tops
In plain cream, brown, black 
and fancy heathers. Britisl) 
made, in all sizes, from, per 
pair...................... $1.35 to 75c

Boys’ School Hose
2/1 heavy rib. “Hercules.” 
black, fast dye: the kind that 
stan<U hard wear: all sizes, 
regular 65c. Special, pr.. 49c

Boys* 2/1 Black Worsted School 
Hose

•'British Made.” a specially 
good hose: ail sizes, from, 
per pair ............. 95c to 75c

FALL UNDERWEAR FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Women’s Winter Weight Vests 
With half or long sleeves, 
high or low necks; In all 
wool and heavy cotton knit; 
in all wanted sizes, each, 
from ................... $2.95 to 50c

Women's Winter Weight 
Combinations

With short or long sleeves, 
high or low necks, knee or 
ankle lengths: in all wool 
and heavy knitted cotton; 
all sizes, per garment,
from ................. $5.75 to $1.95

•.
Women's Winter Weight 

Bloomers and Drawers 
In all wool and heavy knit 
and fleeced fabric; in cream 
and %-arious colours, all sizes 
in stock, pair__ $2.50 to 75c

Children's Winter Underwear 
In white and natural, long 
and short sleeves: all wool 
wool mixtures, and ribbed 
cotton fabric: all sizes, at 
each ...................$1J0 to 50c

Children's Bloomers
In white, navy blue, black; 
woven cotton, all sizes, at, 
per pair ..............................49c

Also in natural and gre- fleece 
lined, all sizes; “Penman's." 
per pair ..............................95c

ChUdren’s Winter Weight 
Combinationa

In. while or natural merino: 
“British Made,’* half sleeves, 
knee length; all sizes, from, 
per -uit ..........$2.25 to $1,25

Children's Winter Weight 
Combinations

All wool, * British Made," 
half sleeves, km-i- length, all 
sizes, from. -
per suit .......... $3.50 to $2.25

GREAT VALUES IN 
FLANNELETTES AND 

FLANNELS

27-lnch White Flannelette
Best grade, per yard..... 25c

Other grades and wider w-idths. 
per yard ....50c. 40c, 35c, 30c

36-Inch Pyjama Cloth
In a large choice of designs, 
great values, per yard ....40c

31-Inch “Clydella"
In plain cream and self col
ours. and dark and light 
stripes, per >*ard ....... _....89c

31-Inch “Viyella"
In plain cream, self colours 
and dark stripes, yard. $1.35

Navy Flannel Serge
For athletic bloomers. 29
inches wide. at.
per yard......... $1.25. 95c, 75c

Scarlet Flannel
.Ml wool, 28 ins. 
per yard .................

wide, at, 
-.......-95c

Khald and Army Grey Shirting 
Flannels

28 inches wide. yd.. 75c, 65c

Cream Flannel For Infants* 
West

Fine all wool grade, at. per 
yard.....................%12S to 75c

Our Dress Goods Department Is 
Replete With Materials Suitable 
For All Occarions—

French Delaines. Repps, 
Cassia Goths. Poiret Twills. 
Broadcloths. Crepes, Flan
nels, in all the new colour
ings: also novelty woolens, 
tweeds and homespun serges 
at prices- ranging from, per 
yard.................... $3.95 to 95c

BUTTERICK PATTERNS 
help you to make your 

own garments. 
OCTOBER FASHIONS 

Now On Sale.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods
Station St. Duncan, B.C/.

TRAPNESIPULLETS
Method Assures Retention Of 

Worthy Breeding Stock

By K. MacBcan,
A.-.-:i.<tunt to Superintendent, 

Ex|ierimcntal Farm, Agaaniz, B. C.

The pullet year of a hen, which 
dates from the day .she lay.s hm* flr.st 
egg. is an all-importunt one in her 
life, and one to which the owner mu.<t 
pay clo.<c attention.

The poultryman’s .succcs.s in his 
businc.^.s depends vitally on hi.s knowl
edge of the laying qualities of the pul
lets, and the only certain way to ac
quire thus knowledge i.s through the 
medium of the trapnest.

The trapnc.st to the poultryman is 
a.s important a.s the milk scale to the 
dairyman. It is necessary that the 
latter should know how many pounds 
of milk each cow gives in her lacta
tion period, and it i.*: equally necessary 
that the poultryman niow how many 
eggs his pullets lay in a year.

The poultryman who is already 
pedigrecing on his own account is us
ing the trapne.<:t, an arc also the men 
who have birds entei-ed in the record 
of performance under the Dominion 
live stock branch. The .same holds 
true of the majority of entrants in 
cgg-Iaying contests conducted by the 
l>ominion experimental farms branch.

Since the word "trapnc.st” has be
come so common, it would seem un- 
nece.ssary to describe what is meant 
further than to say that it is a means 
whereby a hen i.s retained in the 
nest until the attendant releases her.

By this method, so long as there is an 
identifleation band on the leg of the 
hen, a record of all the eggs laid by 
her can bo kept on a chart.

Not only is it dc.sirabic to know 
whether a hen in her pullet year has 
laid a profitable number of eggs or 
not, but al.-« whether .che has laid n 
.sufficient number of eggs in her pul
let year to warrant her retention in 
the flock as a worthy breeder.

SPORT CLUB AFFAIRS

Ground To Be Extended — Funds Are 
AUocated

.\t a meeting <if the committee of 
the Cowichan Cricket and Sports club 
held in the Agricultural hall, Duncan, 
on Wednesday evening of last week it 
was <lcctdcd that the tenders submitted 
for clearing about three-quarters of an

acre of the ground, near the Duncan 
Tennis club properly, were too high.

It was therefore left to the grounds 
committee to make other arrange
ments. They have now given the con
tract to Mr. A. C. Gulley, who will 
Stan work as soon as possible.

The allocation of $100 to the cricket 
section and $50 to the hockey section 
was approved. Later financial assist
ance may be given to the rugby sec
tion. I'he funds of the club are in 
good shape, but the club has an obli
gation to the debenture holders which 
has to be taken into consideration.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Capt. R. E. Barkley, president; Miss 
Dawson-Thomas, Messrs. S. R. Kirk- 
ham, H. B. Hayward. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. W. H. Napper. E. C. Sanford. 
Ferguson Hocy. \V. H. Parker, C. E. 
Bromilow and L. A. S. Cole, honorary 
secretary.

VERY ATTRACTIVE CASH BARGAINS
MISCELLANEOUS 
GROCERY ITEMS

Sunkist Ontario Pure Honey, 2J-lb. tin ...
o-n». tin — -

noyul Ann.' Cht-rric's, 2s |wr tin 
nowntrec s Pure Cmou. i-ll.. tins
I.ibby's Asparagus Soup, per Un -----------
No. 1 Japan Ricc. 3 H.s. ----------
Fine.st White Beans, 4 lbs. . _ ----------
King Oscar Kippered Snacks, 3 tins..............
Horseshoe Salmon, is, per tin -.........- ...

Ls, per tin — - --------- —
MeInto.sh Red Apples UX»‘«rt), 3 lbs. -------
Genuine Spanish Onions, 3 tbs. ----------
Witch Haiel Soap, 3 cake.s .................. .......
Mack's Norub 'TableU, per pkt....... .......... ........
Iiishco Pineapple. 2s. tin--------------------
Mac Peter’s Marmalade, per tin-------------

4

We have Nice Fresh Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce, 
Sweet PoUtoes, Celery, and Ripe Tomatoes.

KIRKHAM’S
BUY YOUR GROCERIES HERE AND SAVE

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR
20-lb. Paper Bag  ........ ......$1.80 20-tb. Cotton Sack _________$1,95

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 - - - - - DUNCAN, B.C.

PRODUCE VALUES
Pure Lard, per lb.
r'AftfWMs asm u
s uit; xauru, per lu. -........................... ................
Cottage or Picnic Hams, per lb.-----------------
Dominion Bacon, whole or half side, per lb. .
local Butter, Quality Guaranteed, per lb.__
Finest Ontario Cheese, per lb................ ..........

20t
2if
30t

27y

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
Empress Pure Mince Heat, (Bring container),

per lb----------------------------------- —to*; 2 lbs., S5«
Empress Pure Mince Meat, quart sealers_____

EXTRA VALUE IN JAMS
King' Beach Red ^om Jam, per '
Kiog-Beach Prone Jam, per 4-tb.

4-tb. tin .

Empress Strawberry 
4-lb. tin

or Raspberry Jam, per

$•#


